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Britain's international resufls show tl1at wori<ing together in the air 
pays dividends. And this extends to your thermal technique. See 
p22 for Simon Adlard's tips (Neil Lawson, /eN. and AI Greensmilh 
in a Grab Twin Acro Ill: the white planes picture eo) 
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From the BGA Chairman 
I HAVE just been to one of the furthest 
outposts of the British gl iding fraternity 
- Seahawk G Jt the Royal Naval A ir Station, 
Culdrose, in Cornwall. lt is beyond Falmouth 
and nearly at Penzance: a long way from my 
home in the Cotswolds and even further from 
Leicester. My colleague Richard Yerburgh also 
visited the Cornish GC at Perranporth on the 
north Cornish coast in March. 

I was given a marvellous welcome by the 
small but enthusiasti c group of pilots at 
Seahawk, who op rate at weekends oft. the 
smooth tarmac with views towards the sea on 
both sides. I vvas lucky to be there on a day 
when the thermals were popping offshore as 
well as over the IJnd. With glorious coastJI 
scenery in luding St 1VIi chael 's Mount visible 
from their Super Dimona tug, I was trea ted to 
a different gliding experience to my usua l air
borne trir around the centre of England or the 
Welsh border countrv. 

The weekenrl wa~ an illustration oi the 
d iversity of experience one an get in gliding 
in the UK. Here is a small clul with clbout 
SO members, drawn fron1 both the Royal 
Navy as w - 11 as the civili,ln population, that is 
wel l equipped, w 11 organised, friendly and 
in a lovely part oi the country, operating 
viab ly and having a great cleJ I of fun despite 
the obvious disadvantages for cross-countries 
of being so close to the sea. 

Here I learned at first hand how the delib
erations of the l:lGA instructor community 
concerning instructor qualificat ions Ciln affect 
a club where rea lly experienced pilots who 
want to become a Basic Instructor (81) may 
have to wa it years before th y are in the ri ght 
pl<Jce at the right time to get their 50km "up 
country". They can be proficient Jt loca l soar
ing and flying up to Perranporth and back, but 
not further afield to g,l in that elusive Si lver 
dist, n e. The Se<thawk c lub wan ted to know 
i f the HGA wou ld consider introduc ing two 
levels oi Bl - in effect a " loca l" quali tica tion, 
relevant to the member's own club environ
ment - with the principal <Jncl ex isting qualifi-

cation being a "nation<1l" Bl. Now I am not 
saying at this stage whether that is possible or 
acceptable - it wi 11 have to be considered in 
the proper way- but my purpose in relating 
this is to demonstrate that the Executive 
Committe , in maki ng visits t(J member c lubs 
and listening to their particu lar concerns, is 
able to keep its ear to the ground and receive 
representations first hand. 

None of us has the prerogative to th ink we 
are always right or indeed right at any 
moment in time, and although our pol ic ies, 
gu idelines, rul es and regulations have grown 
up from many years' collective w isdom and 
experience, there is Jlways room for new 
ideas that shou ld be <Jired and subjected to 
scrutinv. 

At Culdrose there were some 20 topi cs 
raised, most of which I was able to provide 
answers lo. In them there were some sensible 
proposals that the Executive wil l consider 
seri ously. 

So, w ith well over 20 clubs visited by the 
Executive since we started the programme last 
October, I am hoping we shal l accelerate the 
programme to complete most UK clubs by the 
time of the next AGM in February 2003. 

Oh, and by the way I can thoroughly 
recommend a visit to Culdrose - it's a long 
way, but worth it and visito r are very 
welcome provided they contact the club 
beforehand (see BGA wcbsite or the club map 
in the Apri i-May S&C for con tact detai ls) so 
that RN Cu ldrose security can be briefed. 
Equally, I understand from Richard that 
Perr<Jnporth, a civi lian ai rfield, very much 
welcomes visitors, who ca n experience 
exc iting cliff-edge soaring when the w ind is 
on-shore. So for those of you within striking 
distance, how about <1 long weekenrl enjoying 
some different scenery at one of our member 
clubs near the far reaches of the UK? 
David Roberts 
Chairman, British Gliding Association 
April 18, 2002 
d.g.roberts@lineone.net 

IGC announces change of venue for 2003 World Championships 
THE International Gliding Commission's (IGC) President. Tor 

Johannessen. wtites.· ·tn April 2002, the IGC President and 

Vice-President Bnan Spreckley met with the organis~ng 

commillee lor the 2003 World Gliding Championships at Rieti. 

During the met!jlllQ. serious llaws in the preparations lor the 

preparatory event (scheduled lor August 2002) became 

evident: there was no functioning Championship director: no 

information bulletins had been sent out: no invitat1ons had been 

sent out: no website was est<lblished lor the event; and no sys

tem lor entering the contest had been established. 

Consequenlly. Nallonal Aero Clubs had no possibility to 

enter teams in the event and many are now unable to make 

arrangements to do so. 

lt IS an IGC requirement that the NAG awarded a WGC shall 

organise a Preparatory Contest one year ahead at the WGC. 

This is to prove that the organising staff is proficient and that 
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the participants have the possibility to acquaint themselves 

with the conditions locally and in the contest area. The contest 

shall as lar as possible be run under the same rules and 

conditions and at the same time of the year as the main event. 

As the local conditions in Rieli due to the mountainous 

terrain are quite special, the preparatory contest is believed la 

be of greater 1rnportance than in venues with llat terrain. 

The absence at a preparatory event with the possibility 

lor the competitors to get acquainted in the area significantly 

affect the chances of the 2003 WGC being a lair contest, 

compelltors unacquainted with the area will suffer a significant 

disadvantage. 

Based on the lack ol preparations lor the 2002 Preparatory 

Contest. the IGC Bureau has decided lhal the venue lor the 

World Gliding Championships in 2003 will oe moved to Leszno 

in Poland instead at Rieti in Italy." 

STOP PRESS 
THE following items were on the agenda for the 

BGA Executive Committee's meeting on May 1, 

and notified to S&G the following day. For more 

details, where indicated, please see the BGA 

website on www.gliding.co.uk 

Junior membership subscriptions 
FOLLOWING debate at last October's Chairmen 's 

Conference, the Executive has decided to 

introduce a lower-cost Junior membership category 

for the purposes of clubs' subscriptions, at 50 per 

cent of the full adult rate. For this purpose Juniors 

will be club members under 21. Further information 

on the proposed change will be going to club 

chairmen in the near future, including the proposed 

implementation timescale. 

TV exposure for gliding? 
THE BGA is negotiating with a TV production 

company for coverage of a gliding club to be 

featured for 10 minutes on a Sky Sports 

programme focusing on "minority" sports, to be 

shown in the autumn (we'll advise if successfu l 

and when it will be shown). Negotiations for global 

coverage of gliding are also ongoing with a Hong 

Kong based TV production company, run by 

people who have taken up gliding (in Australia 

and New Zealand, not Hong Kong!) and w ho have 

been "hooked". 

Instructor renewal requirements 
FOLLOWING extensive consultation and debate. 

the Instructors' Committee has made fresh 

recommendations, which have been accepted by 

the Executive, for cu rrency requirements for 

instructor renewal with effect from the flying year 

commencing October 2002 (ie : renewals October 

2003). By the time you read this , full details will 

have been published on the BGA website and in a 

CFis' newsletter (and wil l be supplied for the 

next S&G). The intention is that these new 

requirements will remain for at least t11ree years 

from next October, unless there is a significant and 

compelling reason for reviewing them. 

Changes in medical standards 
ANY changes in medical standards for glider pilots 

are still in abeyance pending finalisation of the 

NPPL medical standards. 

Replacement for BGA motorglider 
THE BGA has ordered a replacement for the 

1 0-year-old Falke that is used for instructor 

courses and coaching operations. The new Falke 

is expected in October. 

National PPL draws closer 
PROVIDED that the parliamentary process of 

changes to the Air Navigation Order goes without 

a hitch, the new National Private Pilot's Licence 

(NPPL) w il l be implemented in July. , This will be 

of benefit to those wanting to fly motorgliders, 

self-launching sailplanes and tugs. Full details 

of the NPPL will be available through the 

BGA oHice from the implementation date, and on 

the BGA website. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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CALlS TOGA Gliderport in the USA - its hangar stacked high with barrels - is clearly where the party 's going to 
be. Has someone started up an Overseas Junior Nationals? (Photo: David Roberts) 

Dates for your diary 
Overseas Championships Spain 13 May-24 May 

National Aerobatic Champs Salt by 30 May-2 Jun 

National Vintage GC Rally Tibenham 1 Jun-9 Jun 

Turbc/self-launch Bidford 15 Jun-23 Jun 

Standard Class Nationals Pocklington 22 Jun-30 Jun 

Popular Flying Assoc Rally Cranlield 21 Jun-23 Jun 

Vintage & Classic Rally Camphill 22 Jun- 28 Jun 

Whispering Wardrobes Rally Book er 29 Jun-30 Jun 

Euroglide Europe 23 Jun-8 Jut 

Euro Aerobatics Champs Germany 1 Jul- 26 Jut 

Europeans Hungary 6 Jul-27 Jut 

Regionals Lash am 6 Jul-14 Jut 

VGC Rendezvous Rally Germany 12 Jul-19 Jut 

International Air Tattoo Fairford 20 Jul-21 Jut 

30th International VGC Rally Germany 20 Jul-27 Jut 

Competition Enterprise North Hill 20 Juf--27 Jut 

Regionals Hus Bos 27 Jul-4 Aug 

Regionals Nympsfield 27 Jul-4 Aug 

Regionals Sutton Bank 27 Jul-4 Aug 

15-Metre Nationals Gransden 27 Jul-4 Aug 

Inter-Services Regionals Cosford 3Aug-11 Aug 

Teams and training 
THE BGA coaching programme has exposed 
pilots (Luke Rebbeck, Sarah Steinberg, John 
Tanner and Leigh Wells) to mountain soaring 
this year at Saint Auban, France; it has also 
taken Juniors (Jess Pennant, Matt Cook, 
George Green. Richard Garner, Andy Parkins 
and Anna Wells) and squad (Peter Masson, 
Richard Hood, Afandi Darlington, Paul 
Fritche, Dave Allison and Mike Young) to train 
at Ontur in Spain. Teams for this year's 
international contests are: Club Class Worlds 
(after voting), Pete Masson (who qualifies as 
Champion), Richard Hood, Afandi Darlington 
and Paul Fritche; European Championships 
(as a result of the 2001 British Nationals) -
Standard Class , Mike Young and David 
Alii son ; 15-Metre Class , Sieve Jones (who 
qualif ies as Champion), AI Kay and Dave 
Watt; 18-Metre Class, Jay Rebbeck; Open 
Class - Russell Cheetham and Pete Harvey 

June - July 2002 

Club Class Worlds Germany 10 Aug-24 Aug 

Club and 18m Nationals Lasham 10 Aug-18 Aug 

Regionals Dun stable 17 Aug-25 Aug 

Two-Seater Camp Pock ling ton 18 Aug- 25 A ug 

Sllngsby Rally Yorkshire 24 Aug- 1 Sep 

Open Class Nationals Tibenham 24 Aug-1 Sep 

Regionals Tibenham 24 Aug-1 Sep 

Regionals Booker 24 Aug-1 Sep 

Junior Championships Hus Bos 31 Aug--8 Sep 

Sallby Open Champs (Aeros) Saltby 7 Sep--8 Sep 

Mountain Soaring Camp Deeside Sep 2-Sep 8 

Provisional UK Nationals dates for 2003' 

Overseas May 19--30 

Open Class Jut 12- 20 

Standard Class Jul 26-Aug 3 

Club Class Aug 9- 17 

18-Metre Aug 9- 17 

15-Metre Aug 23-31 

Junior Championships Aug 30- Sep 7 

'These dates are subject to confirmation in the coming months 

The BGA club map 
OUR apologies to members of Fulmar GC 
and those of Newark & Notts GC for errors 
in the listing accompanying the club map 
published in the last S&G (p33). 

Fulmar GC, which is eo-located with 
Highland GC at Easterton in Scotland, was 
omitted from the list but can be reached 
clo David Brown, at 10 Mannachie Rise, 
Forres, Moray, Scotland, IV36 2US 
tel: 01309 676660 
email: 010880Bb@student.gla.ac.uk 

The phone number for Newark & Notts GC 
is: 01636 707151 

Since the map was published, Turweston 
GC has merged with Shenington GC, and 
Devon & Somerset GC at North Hill has a 
new web address: www.dsgc.eo.uk/ 

DAVID Masson, the 35-year-old brother of 
current Club Class World Champion Peter 
set the new British 300km 0 /R speed record 
at 107km/h in mid-April, and then went out 
the following day and did a 750km badge 
flight at just over 100km/h. The record flight 
took him to Honiton in Devon and back 
while the 750km was via Doncaster, 
Popham, Watford Gap and Lasham. Both 
flights await BGA ratification. 

BROOKLANDS Museum is running "Wings 
Around the World, an exhibition supported 
by Shell , about Polly Vacher 's 2001 round
the-world flight in a single-engined Piper 
Dakota, which raised more than £160,000 
for charity. The event runs until late 2003. 

NEW Zealander Terry Delore's 1465.7km in 
an LS-6C on March 1 on South Island has 
made him the first holder of the FAI 1250km 
diploma (www.glidingmagazine.com) 

OWING to business commitments, Jonathan 
Mills has had to stand down as chairman of 
the BGA Safety Committee, and has been 
replaced by former Chief Accident 
Investigator and current BGA Executive 
member John Hoskins. The other BGA sub
committees are chaired by: Max Bacon 
(Development) ; John Bradley (Technical); 
Ron Bridges (Competitions and Awards); 
Marilyn Hood (Communications and 
Marketing); Patrick Naegeli (Strategic 
Planning and Finance) ; Bob Pettifer 
(Instructors); David Roberts (Staff and 
Admin) and Carr Withall (Airspace) . 

THE Guild of Aviation Artists' 32nd annual 
exhibition is moving to the Mall Galleries in 
London. The event, from July 23-27, is 
expected to include 350 paintings selected 
on May 12, including a special collection to 
commemorate the 60th anniversary of RAF 
Bomber Command. (www.gava.org.uk) 

JACQUES Noel, who featured in our last 
issue (Master of the mountains, Aprii-May 
2002, p48) is now located at La Matte du 
Caire in the French Alps, where he has 
been appointed CFI. He can be reached on 
00 33 4 92 68 35 11 . 

WINNER of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery's 
March draw was BA Bateson (£48.00) . 
Runners-up (each winning £9.60) were : 
TG Hobbis; M Slatford, Mrs G Hodds; 
P Molloy and CB Golding. The April winner 
was L Mundy (£47.75), witll runners-up 
(each winning £9.55): MW Cater; K Olpin; 
SA Southam; RS Maxweii-Fendt and 
A Dukelow 
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Your letters 
B****r B****r 
PLAT'S recent arti cle on new approaches to 
task-setting (A Scenic Ladder?, February
March, p 16) struck a chord with the under
ground at that nameless club in the south of 
England. where we have been planning (in 
secret) an alternative to BGA turnpoints. His 
ideas abou t I ighthouses and mountains are 
interesting, but there aren't many in this part 
of the country, and we only h<Jve short wings. 
Our suggestions arc: 
Roman towns: from "Didcot" via C: irencester 
-Gloucester-\Norcester-Aicester-Towcester
Bicester (score double). 
Cheeses: perhaps more su ited to Wales and 
the north of England; the best we could do 
from "Didcot" would be St ilton-Derby, or 
Gloucester out-and-return tw ice, for a 
Double Gloucester. 
In-the/on-the: for example, Bourton on the 
Water-Stow on the Wold-Stratford upon Avon 
-Hinton in the Hedges. it wou ld make the 
radio calls so interesting. 
Local universities: Oxlord-Cambridge-Milton 
Keynes. 
Prohibited areas: this t,1sk would have to be 
declared by lat and long co-ordinates on ly, 
and not mentioned to the CFI. 
Word chains: for example, l3 i1singstoke-Stoke 
Mand ville, or Leek Wootton-Wotton under 
Edg Edgehill. 
Saints: especi<1 lly for pilots in East Anglia, 
where every vill age seems to be named for 
a sa int. 
Games: except that the only ones on the map 
are Badminton-Rugby. 

For pilots of a competitive nature, some of 
these tasks would be a fair distance, long 
enough to talk Jbout in the bar afterwards. 

We have yet to declare a task of this kind, 
for fear of being de ·med not to he taking 
things seriously. But now you have aired the 
issue we may be bold enough to try. 
The B****r Two (name and ernJil address 
inadvertently supplied) 

Something fishy 
I EN LOSE an extract from my latest 
Ameri an Express . ta tement (see below). it is 
one of the usual advertising plugs, but seems 
to have suffered sorne degree of chaos at the 
printers. I wonder quite what readers picture 
in their mind's eye, when reading this1 

David )ones, DOVER, Kent 

Solo age 
I alwJys read S&C and am always anxious to 
see i f there is <~ny news on the solo age being 
low reel. For ,1 while now th is subject has not 
been mentioned in the magazine. I believe 
they shou ld lower the solo ,1ge .-15 it wou ld 
encourage more young people to take up thi 
cool sport. I am 1.5 years old and have 
already been gliding for over two years. I am 

<1 pil ot of solo standard, yet because of my 
<~ge I am being held back from improving my 
ski lls. I have been told by instructors I lly ~vith 
that they wish I could go solo and free up the 
two-seaters for other ah initios. If the solo age 
was lowered to 14 or 15, I believe many more 
young people would take up this sport and 
stick with it. By the time people re<Jch 16 they 
wJnt to go out clubbing <llld parlying not 
standing on a co ld airfield in the middle of 
nowhere, which is why you need to bring 
them in young so they get hooked like I did. 

From my personal experience it G lll be 
hard to remain motiv;lled and stick with the 
sport when you can't progress any further due 
to age restrictions and where ability is not 
taken into consideration. 
Tarrant Hocking, CHIPPENHAM, Wiltshire 

Can you identify this? 
I HAVE been asked if I can identify the source 
of the badge illustrated (right). The considered 
opinion so far is thilt it is a British badge, 
probably dating from around 1928 to 1934. 
NGA cou ld stand ior the National or Norfolk 
or Northampton, etc Gliding Association . 
Volas cum cura is Latin for "Speed with 
Safety", ilnd Britain is more likely to use Latin 
than other Engli sh-spea king countries. 
Interesting! Can you help? 
Ann Welch, FARNHAM, Surrey 

April weather 
SITTING in i:ln apparent Buchan's Third Cold 
Spell (Apri l 2002) makes me wonder whether 
we could identify the loc<Jtion of the field in 
whi ch Phil ip Wills landed at St Austell at the 
end of the first UK 300km on 30 April 1938. 
And if so, could we imitate the earl y balloon
ists of the 18th Century and put some sma ll 
plaque there? And if we could achieve those 
objectives how about try ing for a commemo
rative repeat run from, say, Dunstable next 
time around? Any type of glider acceptable 
but vintage would be preferred. 
In hope. 
Peter Hearne, via email 

Instructor and pupil safety 
MIKE Cohler's response to my recent artic le 
(Accidents and instructors, Aprii-May 2002, 
p52), whilst contai ning accurate poi nts, 
doesn't address the main point. He, as w ith 
many objectors to realistic instructor minima, 
completely disregards the benefit to the 
pupils. In fact his article does not mention the 
pupil's safety at aiJI 

Obviously Mike is correct in saying that if 
instructors do more flying, they will suffer 
more accidents. However, he agrees that 
accident rate reduces with more flying, and 
therefore by implication that the risk per hour 
or launch for pupils must be less with higher 
currency instructors. 

A SALMON AND PASTA DELIGHT FROM JNVERAWE SMOKE HOUSES 
Redeem for a deliciously simple combination of 2 x 130g of Potted 

Fancy a flight? 

See Something 

fishy, above left. 

for details 

Smoked Salmon and 250g of Basil & Garlic Pasta. Just fold the salmon 
in a modern dual controlled glider, with the chance to take control. 
simple and scrumptious 3,250 points (Code 1 02419). Valid to 31/05/02 

June - July 2002 

If you recognise this drawing please let us know. See 

Can you identify this? (left). Actual diameter: 7/Bin 

I apologise if that mess,1ge, or that 
advocate realistic instructor minima to assist 
in ensuring all instructors arc both safe and 
effective from the pupil 's point of view, was 
not obvious from my Jrticles. 

As for better analysis, by whatever method, 
I'm all in favour. 
Graham Morris, YATE, Bristol 

Lust for freedom 
I WAS travelling th rough Namibia and 
Botswana when my path brought me to 
Tsumeb, a small mining village in the middle 
of nowhere. Everywhere it had strong, 
evident German roots . 

Tl1e small museum is well cared-for, loca l 
ethnography being the principa l point of 
interest, along with some items that are 
representative of moments in loca l history. 

Behind protective glass, there was the 
debris of WW2 (which touched even these 
faraway lands, brothers fighting each other 
under oprosing flags and on d istant fronts) 
and a few objects belonging to the prisoners 
of the loca l camp, closed in 1947. 

My attention was drawn by one of these 
otherwise common items: an ornament, 
about l .Sin long, skilfully cut from a bone. 
In the oval shape, the artist had created the 
silhouette of two gliders, thermal/ing under 
a healthy cumulus. The lower glider has beau
tifu l gull wings, the spar and ribs crafted to 
perfection. 

it may well be a Minimo,l, il glider pi lot's 
dream of the Thirties. 

I was touched, and my curiosi ty about th is 
glid ing icon grew every dJy. Back at home, 
I cou ldn't stop thinking about it, and started 
up a correspondence with the museum. 

11 turned out thilt the artist had been a 
Germ an worker, Herr Kasclorf, w ho had 
brought gliding to Namibia. He started his 
flying ca reer in Luderitzbucht with a Grunau 
Baby, then moved to South Africa, where he 
started a gliding c lub in Genniston. 

As the war xploded in 1939, he was 
imprisoned, as were all German immigra nts. > 
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Your letters 
P During those eight yea rs in the prison camp 

he took a degree in engineering, and learned 
to cut beautiful jE:wels out of the bones he 
stole from the kitchen gil rbage. 

I have imagined him st<~r ing <.1l the magnifi
cent African sky, cloud streets leading to the 
hori zon, behind the barbed-wire fence. This 
lust for freedom was cut into bone, w hile he 
spent many years in ja il. His desire for flying 
is distilled in the sma ll jewel, which was then 
donated to the museum by his son. 

There's a happy ending. Herr Kasdorf was 
able to return to his wife and child, who 
was only five months old when they were 
separated. They moved to Tsumeb 111 the 
Fifties, but he t,rave ur glid ing for lack of 
opportunities in the area. Once again, he 
must have been staring at the sky. And from a 
long distance in time and space, I thank him 
for the emotions he gave me. 
Ruggero Ancillotti 
Reprinted w ith the pPrmission ofVolo a Vda. tht' ltalidn 

gliding magazine. and translated by A/do cm cui 

The last word on T-21 s 
AT an RAFGSA club in the Sixties, I was 
instructing from the left seat. At the top of the 
launch, potential disaster. 

The control col umns on a T-21 are inter
connected via a crosswise rod <~ncl thence to 
the elevators and ailerons. 

There was a struc tural fai lu re (metal fatigue) 
where my control column was attached to 
this rod. I had lost aileron control, although I 
still had elevators. I had to use the stick in the 
right seat. My hand inevitably was between 
the thighs of the young lady I was instructing. 
FortunJtely, poli tical correctness and sexual 
harassment had not been invented in those 
dJys! 

In the pub that evening, I wJs relating the 
story about where I had to put my hand. One 
young man quipped that w henever he flew 
with Air Commodore "X" - the S nior Officer 
- he alwavs did this! 
jack Harrison, via email 
I think this a ><~ re point to d /are the correspondence 

closed. TI!Jnk you to everyone who has written in - £cl 

More on survival 
TH E excellent advice from Eddie Pratt in the 
February-March issue (Would you .survive? 
p61 ) ra ises a few questions. 

M y mobile phone might not be able to 
receive ca lls in th back of beyond, but it 
certainly continues to transmit a powerful 
UHF signal periodically whi le seeking cell 
contact. In standby mode, the battery is good 
for a few days. Are Search and Rescue aircraft 
equipped to use thi s signal for location 
purposes? lt has a j<1ck <Jt the base for charg
ing purposes. Could this be used to power a 
satellite beacon? Something for the boffins to 
ponder. 

Unused torch batteries have a habit of 
•oing flat. A gl ider outlancling in the wi lder
ness may well have enough power left to run 
a penlight bu lb for many hours. A 12V lead
lamp made from a torch reflector and fitted 
with crocodile clips, to be stowed in the 
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See A lust for freedom on the previous page for the 

story behind this carving 

emergency pack, might be a good idea. 
If the S&R aircraft is using infra-red and 

detecting the heat of the lamr, may we take it 
that fancy LED lamps are of less use than o ld
fash ioned bulbs? 

jonathan Mills' piece on safety (Our Smart 
Weapons( February-March 2002, p62) wou ld 
have been more impressive had the holes in 
the cheese been in the right place. The truth is 
there are TWO factors involved in the thing 
we call risk. These are risk (of fai lure) and the 
consequences (of failure). Both of these have 
to be weighed separatel y when dec iding 
whether a risk is worth taking. 

A fal se rerceplion of any particular risk is 
simply a f<1i lure to recognise and eva luate 
these factors. 

We can fit them neatl y into a circle divided 
into four, with risk diminish ing from left to 
right, and consequences diminishing from 
top to bottom: 

High 
risk ot 
failure 

Calastrophic consequences 

good 
--+---l----+-- chance ot 

success 

Consequences of no significance 

The Jim of training must surely be to 
encourage pilots to recognise and eva luate 
th e factors involved and to take a sensible ri sk 
only when the likely outcome justifies it. 
Easily overdone, the Swiss Cheese model tries 
to protect fools from their own fo lly while 

making cr iminals out o f those who are 
capable of exercising their own judgement 
a perf et bureaucrat's paradise. 
Keith Nurcombe, RUGBY, Warwickshire 

Tale batteries 
WITH reference to Pi al's recent arti c le 
(Batteries not included, April -May 2002, p16) 
regarding the use of radios by the Tal iban, 
I can in form you without fear of contravening 
the Official Secrets Act that the British Army 
sti ll mJk s use of hand-operated generato rs 
for such rare occasions when <1 re-supply of 
charged units is not available. Some poor 
Private is sent off w ith a IJrge pile of dead bat
teries and a generator wi th the only aim to 
return vvith a pile of operational units. Who 
says rank doesn't have its privi leges? 

I can only assume that the Taliban perform 
a similar task when required. 
Kevin Smith, via email 

First BGA conference 
IN the bi ts of the last S&G which I was able 
to read - you will know that after a certain 
age is reached, eyesight g ntly deteriorates 
and pri nt below 6 point becomes a problem 
- a gentleman called Phi! Lazenby from Otley 
has asked (p9) whether anyone can identi fy 
one or some members of the gliding move
ment who attended the 193 1 conference. 

The famous man who suggested and organ
ised the meeting wh ich created the BGA was 
Douglas Culver, known as "One-arm Culver" 
as he lost his right arm in WV\1 1. He was 
always a very natty dresser. Thus in the front 
row of the photo are two gents weari ng plus 
fours and very colourful socks. The gentleman 
(sixth from the right) appears to b hid ing his 
right shou lder and arm behind the man next 
to him. He is, I believe, Mr Cu lver. When I 
met in the 1950s he had put on a fa ir amount 
of weight. 

What would be more interesting than nam
ing them would be to identi fy who they were. 
For instance: 
Fred Hand ley Page: famous aircraft designer. 
The Master of Semphill : aviation pioneer and 
benefactor. 
Amy Johnson: lady aviator and glider pi lot. 
EC Cordon England: early aviation pioneer. 
JR Ashwell Cooke: ea rly aviation pioneer. 
Douglas Culver: " founder" of the BGA 
CH Latimer-Needham: Vi ce-President BGA, 
first British holder of C Certificate. 
Paul Aclorjan: founder member of Imperial 
College GC - when I met him he was the 
Managing Director of Thames Television. 
RF Dagna ll : glider manufacturer. 
RL Howard Flanders: co-author w ith CF Carr 
(fa ther of Mike .arr of Lasham) Gliding and 
Motorless flight, pub I ished 1930. 
CH Lowe-Wylde: first to fly a seaplane glider, 
from Welsh Harp lake in North London. 
LA Wingfield: Lawrence Wingfield, a famous 
aviation solicitor, no relation of Charles and 
Owen Wi ngfield of Long Mynd fame. 

Lord Semphi ll was for a time the President 
of the BGA. At that time the VPs were: 
Kathleen the Countess of Drogheda (who was 
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Readers have put names to a few faces present at the BGA ·s first conference in 1931 (above). Chris Hughes not only identified A York Bramble (front row. extreme right). 

but also sent in this picture of A York Bramble (below) presenting him with a cup. If you can help, please contact Phi/ Lazenby, at Lazenby@btinternet.com, or via the editor 

she?), Mrs )A tV\o lli son (aka Amy )ohnson), 
UCol M O'Gorman, Air Comm )A Chamier, 
E.Gordon England, Seymour Whidbourne, 
RF Dagnall, and CH Latimer-Needham. The 
Chairman of th e BGA th en (elate unknown) 
was CE Harclwi ck (Espin Hardwick), Hon 
Treasurer PA Wills, Hon Sec WW Briscoe. 

That's just a few to be getting on with . 
I could do more digging but I am sure th at 
others will be able to fill in the g<1ps. 
Wally Kahn, lONG SUTTON, Hampshire 

FURTHER to the 193 1 BGA Conference 
photo, the gentleman in the plus fours, fro nt 
row, extreme right , is Mr A York Bramble. I 
encl ose a photo of him (see right) presenting 
me (l eft ) with "The Best Flight" cup at th e 
Sou thdown GC dinner, early in 1950. At th e 
time I think he w as vi ce-pres ident of th e club. 
Behind him is John Furlong and "Steve" 
Stevens, the then chairman of the club. 
Chris Hughes, WITCOMBE, Gloucestershire 

I HAVE positive identifi ca tion of some people 
in the S&C picture, having seen Chri s Will s. 
He sJys: top row, fourth from the left, is The 
Ri ght Hon Mastt' r of Semphill; bottom row, 
seventh from left is Eri c Gorclon-England; 
bottom row, twelfth from left could very well 
be Doe Slater of London GC and the former 
editor of S&G. 
Geoff Moore, via emai/ 

Were you there? 
THE crowning event of my membership of 
the ATC (Air Training Corps) was at a youth 
display sometime during the summer of either 
1943 or 1944 held in the west London area. 

The youth orga ni sa tions of the district 
assembled outside the stadium, possibly th e 
White City o r somewhere similar, and 
marched in behind th eir various brass bands. 
The Boys Brigade, the Boy Scouts <Jnd Girl 
Guides, the Army Cadets, the Girls Trainin • 
Corps, the Nava l Cadets, the Women's Junior 
Air Corps (the best, in thei r light grey uni
forms), and the ATC. The glider section were 
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at the back with an old balloon winch, a 
recovery vehicle and th e assembly crew, and 
the glider itself contained in a long box-like 
structure painted royal blue. I brought up the 
rea r, in glorious isolation (not unlike a present 
clay astronaut foll owing his rocket to the 
launch pad). I was supposedly going to give a 
display of what was technicall y ca lled a 
"ground slide". That entailed th e glider (J 
Primary) with me in it being hauled across the 
foo tball field by J steel ca ble wound in by the 
balloon winch, with me endeavouring at all 
tim es to keep the glider on a straight course 
and the wings level. 

A ll very easy - but to my absolute horror 
the glider that emerged from the trailer was 
not a Primary Trainer but a high-performance 
German single-seater sa ilplane with a colos
sal wingspan. The instructor, a member of 
ATA (Air Transport Au xili ary) and proud 
owner, told me not to worry, just to keep the 
control co lumn slightly forwnrcl and concen
trate on keeping the wings level nnd th wing 
tips off the ground. Looking back, he ca n't 

Please send fetters- marked "for publication " - to 

the editor at the new address on the contents page 

or to: heten@sandg.dircon.co.uk Please include 

your phone number and postal address. 

The deadline for the next issue is June 11 

have been told that I had a total of only 54 
minutes fl ying time, all in Primaries and 
mainly confined to ground slides, low hops 
and high hops. 

Squeezing into the cockpit, I was confronted 
by a considerable display of instruments th at 
inc luded such m,Hvels o f rnod rn sc ience as 
an altimeter, airspeed indiGltor, compass and 
so on: it w<Js rather like stepping from a horse
drawn ca rt into a Jaguar sports ca r. 

The driver of the winch on the other side of 
th stadium was given the instruct·ion to "ta ke 
up slack" followed by "all out" <1 nd I was 
away. Unfortun ately th e glider, responding to 
a strong breeze funnelling th e length of th e 
stadium, behaved like Cl kite, immedi , tely 
leaping into the air. I found myse lf flying at 
around 30 feet above th e football pitch clown 
th e centre of th e stadium. 

I had a brief, one-off view of the pitch and 
greyhound track some 30 or 40 feet below. 
The 40,000 spectators stood and eh ered in 
delight, thinking no doubt that it was all part 
of the show. The winch driver must have been 
in J state of extreme shock. He had th e unen
viJbl e choice of either continuing to w in ch 
me in, whi ch meant that I would go higher, or 
to stop winching and leave me hangir.g there 
until I either stalled and dropped out o f the 
sky or died of fright (or both ). Around about 
mid-field I abso lved him of any further 
responsibility by deciding that enough was 
enough and casting the towing cable off. I 
nose-cli vecJ toward the ground at th e same 
time turning sharply to th e left, fin<JII y spin 
ning the glider through 180° on its left wing 
tip and ending up all neat and tidy in th e 
direction from vvhence I had come. 
Fortunately, apart from my loss of pride and 
the glider's owner nea rly hav ing hysterics, no 
damage was clone. 

I have often wondered whether there were 
any newsreel cameras filming or ,1 spectator 
present who remembers the incident. If so I 
would very much appreciate his or her 
account of that memor<Jble clay's event. ~ 
John Briggs, BURNHAM-ON-SEA, Somerset 
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GD CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of champions - Leaders in innovation technology 

STOP PRESS Cambridge 302 receives IGC approval 

Designed and manufactured by: 

Cambridge Aero Instruments and RD Aviation are delighted to announce that the Cambridge 302 has 
now received its long-awaited IGC approval. 

All new 302s shipped by RD Aviation will conform to the IGC standard. For owners of 302 instruments 
at version 1.9 or earlier. an upgrade is required which consists of the installation of secure version 2.00 
firmware and hardware modifications to allow the 302 to power an iPAQ via the serial data cable. The 
good news is that for existing 302 owners this upgrade is free from RD Aviation, provided we receive 
the unit before the end of December 200 I . 

The Cambridge 300 series comprises: 
30 I Variometer with altimeter, audio and speed to fly in 57 mm instrument 
302 As per 30 I but incorporating GPS and secure flight recorder 
303 GPS/NAV display with new firmware 
304 Graphic display based around Compaq 1500 series or iPAQ PDA 
Contact Barrie Elliott at RD Aviation for full details of the Cambridge Aero range and to arrange a 
demonstration at our Oxford showroom. Ask too about new Win Pilot compatibility! 

Represented by: 
Cambridge Aero Instruments RDAviation 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield, Vermont, USA 05673-1420 
Tel (802) 496 7755 Fax (802) 496 6235 
www.cambridge-aero.com 

25 Bankside, Kidlington, Oxon OX5 IJE 
Tel 01865 841441 Fax 01865 842495 
www.rdaviation.com 

McLean Aviation ~ 
The Aerodrome, Rufforth, York, Y023 3NA l!f.,'AbJc~t 

Tel: 01904 738 653 • Fax: 01904 738 146 • Mobile: 07802 674 498 
e.mail: mcleanav@supanet.com • DG Web Site: www.dgflugzeugbau.de 

Web site: mclean-aviation.com 
Full repair and maintenance service for major work in GRP, Carbon, Kevlar and wood. 

Modifications, C. of A. renewals, re-finishing and general maintenance. 
Sole agents for DG Flugzeugbau and AMS Flight in the UK and Eire 
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Airworthin 
DU Ri f\IG the past couple o f yea rs, 

lvri tes BCA Chie{Tcchnical 0 /Ticer ]im 
1-fdmmerton, a numh<! r of changes 

have 1,1kr. n plac to tidy up and improve th e 
1 ay th e BG,\ iss ue~ ~llld renews BGA 
Certi ficate of f\irworthin ess ( s oi A) for 
gliders, nd Jppo ints inspectors. 

Allth changes hJve been co rnmuni c<:J ted 
to the inspectors through consultJiivc letters, 
Engineering News and the hi -monthl y 
Tcchni ·~ / News Shcf' l tTf\15). 

For th ' benefit of those vvho arc not ye t 
full y ur to da te, and to clarify some 
mi scon eplions, th e illli>Orl:tn t po ints aro 
summ.1 ri ed below. 

For a glider or self-sustainer sai lplane to 
qualify for a BGA C of A it must: 
Be a 13 ~ -approved type; and 

either be owned by a UK ati on<J I with <1 

UK address (if the address is not in th e UK, 
the owner may be on short-term over c<Js 
c-ontract, member of BFIJO, J BGA spc ial 
proje t or affili ated ovN <;cas gliding club). 

or owned by other th an , UK National 
if tlw gl idf>r is a British vintage type th.:tl 
th e BG is a suming some responsibility !'o r 
cCJ rlti nuecl di rworthiness and th at ca nnot 
ga in loca l typr a p pmv~ l. 

it is the re.sponsib i I ity of th e owner to 
t<stahli sh if a BGA C oft\ is ,lCo"pl ,lb le for 
operation of th ' glider outside the U K. 

If not a BGA-approved type: 
ApJ li .:t ti on should be made to the HGA's 
Technica l Commillee, v i~ th l' Chief 
Technica l Officer ( _ ), where any prl'V ious 
ce rti fic .J tion wi ll b ' J.S. 'ssed Jnd ;lcccptecl 
(in th ·ilse u i full JAR 22 certil'i ec1tion) or ,1n 
,Jssessmcnt wi 11 b mad "· 

Th e as st-'ssmenlm <~y invo lve a revi e1- ' o f 
the type record, wn engineering evaluation 
and some form of fli ght testing. Any 
expenses incurred during the Z~ sscss rne nt 
arc the responsibility or the appli cant. 
The UK nationalit y conditions, as above, 
;lppl y. 

s and inspectors 
To apply for a new BGA C of A you will 
need the fo llowing documents: 

For a new g lirler: 
J C:erti fica tt: of Airworthin ess fu r Export. 
J Certifi ca te of Non Reg istration. 
J Fa ctory w eighing report. 
:.J C of A report (BGA 267) and C of 1\ fee. 
For a used g lider: 
.J C: ui A for Export or current domestic 

of i\ from exporting country or BGA 
Airworthiness Report (BGA 26<J). 
0 Certifi c,1te of De-regi strdti on ur Detail s of 
de-reg istrar ion. 
':i Re-wei gh r) n import. 
Cl C of A report (l3 GA 267) ilnd C of A fee. 

To apply for a new or renew a BGA C of A 
the certification must: 
..J Be on a BGA 267 form (either· on NCR 
pil ei or self-generated). 
J Be signed by a current HGf\ inspector 
w ith the correct r<:lling ior the type of glider. 
('CL' for all gliders and sa ilpl anes, 'SS ' fr1r 
self-sustainer sa il p lanes). 

All certifi ca tion s on gliders with .:t BGA 
C o f A must be L·ompl cted by a current 
1-JC A ins1w ctor. F;ti lure to bserve thi s could 
inv:t li la te th C of i\ . Th<' uf A will be 
issued or renew ed for 12 months from the 
da te of th e 267 certifi ca tion . You may ask to 
sec an inspector's Authori sa ti on Certifi ca te to 
sa ti sfy yourself th at he/she is current and has 
the correct ratings. 

To appoint a BGA glider inspector: 
.J An dppl icdtion form WGA 221 ) must be 
completed. 
• J i\n intervi ew with th e CTO will norm ally 
be r c~ quired. 

To .1ppoint 11 11 inspec tor outside th e UK, 
th • BGA can acct>pl a current equi va lent 
qualil'ica ti on (such ,1s LHA Glider lnsp •ctor) 
as d n exemption for th e interview, prov ided 
the privi leges of th is qualifi ca ti on meet or 
exceed the BGA requirement. 
r'\intC': HGA inspectors within Europe, except 

th o e in former Yugoslav ian ·ountri cs, 
.m~ covered by the BGA top-up liability 
insur;111 ce . 

Glider re-weighing 
Th e BGA Technica l C:ornrnill ee requires that 
Z~ ll BGA gliders are rcweighcd at least every 
eight yeJ r~ . 1\:otwithstanding thi s; the glider 
must he reweighed if it has been recovered 
or repJinted, major repairs have been car
ri ed out or it is be li ev~c·cl th at th e we ight 
schedule is inaccurate and does not refl ect 
th e ac tu al condition of the glider, Jncl 
we ighed on first BGA registra tion. 

BGA Glider Registration 
If you sell or purchase a glid •r, r leasc 
inform the BGA as soon <1~ pos ible of th e 
chilngf> of owner. Thi s is vf' ry importa nt as 
you could mi ss out on any important 
airworthiness information that could ,1ffec1 
your sJ fct y. The BGA doesn 't charge for thi s. 
Pl ease don't w.:t it for th e n ~::x t C of A 

BGA 30-day tickets and C of A extensions 
30-clay ti ckets are issued on completion of 
the C of A inspection and allow time for th e 
BGA 267 to be sent Lo th e BGA for process
ing. Th e 0-day ti cket should he issued at 
th e s,1me time as the BGA 267 is signed. 
O nl y one 30-day ti cket may be issued. 

If for se me exceptional reason il second 
30-cby ti cket is nc"eded, due to <l de l <~y in 
process ing the paperwmk for exampl e, 
thi s can only be issued with the express 
permi ssi on of the CTO. Failure to obtain thi s 
permi ss ion will invalidate the C oi A and th e 
inspt'Ctor's privil eges will be suspended 
pending a Technica l Committee dec ision . 

C of /\ ex tensions c.:t n only be granted 
with written pr? rmi ss ion of the CTO . A copy 
of the written permi ssion is on file at the 
BGA offi ce. The. extensions Jre normall y 
for a max imum of 30 days to allow for 
unforeseen circumstances. A BGA inspector 
must he s<t ti sfiecl th ,lt th e glider is in an 
airworthy condition for th e extension. ~ 

Changes to JAR 22 will double the energy-absorbing capacity of the undercarriage 
FOLLOWING on from Tony Se al's article on drop

testing a two-seal glider (Drop-testing a glider, Aprii

May 2002, p22). Dip! lng Helrnut Fendt has provided 

its author with the following Information (agreed in 

November 2001) concerning changes to glider 

landing gear requirements that will be incorporated 

into the next amendment to JAR 22. Helmut is the 

Charrman of the JAR 22 Study Group. and is the 

official of the LBA (the German equivalent of our Civil 

Aviation Authority ) responsible for certifying gliders, 

motorgliders, b!llloons and airships in Germany. He is 

also a keen aerobatic glider pilot. 

1. At design maximum weight , the selected limit 

vertical inertia load factor at the e.g. of the sailplane 

12 

may not be less than that which would be obtained 

when landing with a descent velocity of 1. 77ml s 

(note, this has been increased from 1.5mls). 

2. The landing gear must be able to absorb 1.44 

times the energy described in the above paragraph 

without failure. although it may yield during the test 

(note, this is a new requirement). 

3. At design maximum weight, at a constant rate 

of descent of 1.77mls, and with wing lift balancing 

the weight of the glider, the e.g. acceleration 

must not exceed 4.5g (note, this has been increased 

from 4.0g). 

The justification for these changes is as follows: 

The descent velocity of 1 .Sm/s has not been 

changed since the earliest requirements for gliders, 

although the wing loadings have been raised. 

Accident statistics show that approximately 50 per 

cent of injuries aHect the spine. In most typical crash 

cases the landing gear is the main element to absorb 

the energy. Improving the energy-absorbing capacity 

of the landing gear will make a significant contribution 

to lowering the number of injuries. 

Important for safety is the increase in total energy

absorbing capacity, including the undercarriage 

yielding without collapsing. 

The amendments together double the energy

absorbing capacity of the undercarriage 

Or Tony Segal 
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Dev..elo ment news 

The cost of aerotows 
A

EROTOWINC shou ld b • ne of the 
most profitabl e ,lCtivities on a gliding 

luh 's trad ing and prc fit , nd loss 
accou nt. Members are prep red to pc y 
£18-£2 0 for a launch to 2,000ft and a good 
operating day can gross a lot of income. Yet 
many clubs are struggling to br •<J k even. So 
what do a club need to ·harge to recover 
the costs of aerotowing? How many tows 
must each tug aircr,l ft perform per year in 
order to brea k vcn? 

O pinions va ry from 400 to 1,500 tows per 
tu g per yea r and milny "rul •s of thumb" 
hav evolved, usually very site-spc ifi ·· and 
not necess,1rily <~ppli ca bl e across th e boJ rd . 

Some useful inform ation hJs merged as a 
res ult of many nqui ri melde in upport of 
app lica tion s for grant aid by clu bs wish ing 
to buy a tug. I Jm indebted to the club th at 
have prov ided me w ith their own d -t.< il ed 
re ord on the subject. 

In order to make d reasonable . lab at 
operation,1l co ts, which w ill determine the 
recovery charges th,lt members have to pay 
for tows, th e cos ts need to he considered in 
tw o groups: V;J ri ahle cos t> and fixed cw.t . 

Vari ab le cos ts arc easy to work out. They 
represent consumabl e items, whi ch are 
direc tl y proportional to the number of 
launches (fuel, o il, spa rE's, towropes, ctc) . 

The fixed costs are more difficult to assess. 
They cover the costs to he borne by the tug 
aircraft, more or less irrespective of the 
number of launches it ca rri es out in the vea r. 
Fixed co~ ts ompri se insuranc •, repa irs,' 
maintenarKt", C oi A charg s and most 
important ly, cl prec iation. f' ixecl osts per 
tug per yea r are remarkabl y similar on th e 
club a counts we hav inv sti gated. They 
work out at £8,000-£9,500, nd hreilk clown 
roughly as foll ow s: 

Insurance 
Dcprcc iJtion 
Maintcnanc • 
Fixed cost 

,000 
2,500 
5,000 
9, 00 

("indudes l ·ngine rc•pl,, em~nr/f,Ji>ric rc:-cnv ' r, l'lr) 

Fixed costs are always difficult to budget 
since they are " lumpy" in nature, mea ning 
thil t th ey ome in l<:nge dollops, w hich are 
not a l wL~ys pred ictab le. A cl ub might gl.!l 
away w ith minimal expenses for severa l 
ycMs and th en suddenly be fa ced with a hill 
fo r £12,000-£13,000 for engine repl acement 
or fc1b ri c re-covering or both. lt is always 
prudent, th ereiore, to put mom·y as ide as a 
"sinking fund" in anti cipi!tion of such costs. 
For that reJ.on, maintenance crnd engine 
rep lacement cos t~ dre budgeted at a fl.lt' rJte 
of £5,000 a yea r from Year One. 

Vari able costs arc e<1 si er to predict since 
they are mil inl y fuel and oil. A standard 
acrotow to 2,000ft us about 7 litres of 
Avgas, w hich costs ab ut £6. Allow another 
£ I for all th e other bits and the Vari able cost 
per standard l,OOOit ;1 •rotow is £7.00. Using 
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400 600 80(1 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 
Tows per tug per year 

Above and below: costs and margins per standard aerotow to 2,000ft 
-----

Tows per tug per year 400 600 800 1000 2000 
Fixed costs @ £9,500 (£) 23.75 15.83 11 .87 9.50 4.75 
Variable costs (£) 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 
Cost per launch (£) 30.75 22.83 18.87 16.50 11.75 
Club charge, say (£) 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 
Margin(£) (12.75) (4.83) (0,87) 1.50 6.25 

th al outline informa tion , it i. now possibl e to 
allocate the costs per standard Low for a 
wide rJnge nf tows per tug per yeJr, as 
depicted in th e above tabl e. 

lnterpol<1tion oi these figures, as illustrated 
on the graph , indi cates that the breJ k-cven 
point occurs at RG3 l,wnches per tug p •r 
yea r, when the fixerl costs per tow ar 
£1 1.00, giving a cost equal to the recovery 
charge per launch of £1 8.00, when £7.00 
va ri .1ble costs arc added. 

Most dub op rations achieve 1,000-1,500 
a roto · per tug per yea r. Some of th e 
larger, lu ll -t ime operat ion achieve up to 
2,300 ,1e rotows per tug p ' r yeJ r. A profit 
con tri bu ti on will be necessary but on the 
bas is oi th ese figures, th e clubs performing 
less than 800 aerotows per tug per year wi ll 
either have to charge more or lose money 
w hil e the club periorming at 1,000 tows is 
making a reilso nabiE· contribution to profit. 

The c lub providing 1,000 Jcrotows per tug 
per ymr w ill probabl y need to increase its 
charge ior a standard aerotow to say, 
L20.00, in order to make a reasonable 
contribution to all the other club costs. 

These figures ;,ne rough il nd r ad ' Jnd 
have heen cl li her<ltely over-simp li fied. 
I ~ h <~ ll b" interest' I to h ar of other lubs' 
costin gs, which could then be shil red. 

Lottery award 
Eil t Sussex CC have been awa rded a g1·a nt 
from Sport England towil rds the cost of a tug 
aircraft to operate irom their site at Ringmer. 

Child Protection Policies 
just a rem inder to !hose clubs fa ced w ith th e 
task of writing a child pruteclfon poli cy. 
The GCA has a poli cy, cop il'S of w hi ch arc 
available from Leicester. The flGA po li cy 
may be used as ,1 bdsis for th e prepa rdt ion of 
individuZ~I clubs' poli cies. 

Planning permission to aerotow 
Bassetlaw District .ouncil has granted 
temporary plonning cons nt to D ukeri e G 
for aerotowing at Cdmslon Aerodrom . The 
permission, subject to conditions, Wil granted 
in response to an app lica ti J ll submitted hy 
the B t\ devPi opment ofii er. ~ 
Roger Coote, BGA Development Officer -
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REVIEWS 

Catch up on y ur reading 
If you haven't had time to keep an eye on what's been published recently, here's a quick overview ... 

On Great White Wings: the Wright broth
ers and the race for flight- Fred Cullick 
and Spencer Dunmore (£30.00) 
Airlife Publ ishing Ltd, www.airlifebooks.com 
ISBN 1 84037 333 4 
TH IS well-illustrated book gives th reader a 
real taste oi turn-of-th ' -century aviJtinn 
activity. it'. likely to herald more publ ica tions 
on the subject. all linked to t-he anniversary of 
the brothers' 12-second hop in 1903. 

The Miracle of Flight 
- Stephen Dalton (£22.50) 
Merrell Publishers, 01235 465500 
ISBN 1 85894 128 8 

Percy Pilcher and the Challenge of Flight 
- Philip Jarrett (£4.99) 
National Museums of Scotland Publishing 
ISBN 1901 663 56 6 

NEVER mind the miracle ol ilight: the> photos 
in this book seem li tt le hort of miraculous in 
th msclves. lt may not be for you if you're 
into aircraft and nothing else, hut ii you'd l ike 
to know how the rest of the animal kingdom 
fl ie_, yuu won't be disappointed. 

THIS 32-pag · pamphlet was prompted by a 
date that may mean more to glider pilots: the 
centenary of Percy Pilcher's death. A g l cl 
summary of his pi one · ri n ' work, it might ven 
prompt you to buy the author's definitive 1987 
book on the same subj · t, Another lcarus. 

TaskNAV TN2000 
www.tasknav.com 

• NEW! Arc you ready for the next great . )aring day? 
Get T N2000 v2 .2 . the World Championships 200 1 
fl ight planning and GPS analy. i!> sofrwaJ>. 

• FREE! Topograph ic vector maps for T _OQO version 
2.2 

• Wor ld gliding coverage. Maps are available frl!e to 
all ·u l mer~ by downlt ad from the TN w~.:b ite. 

h~.:ck the '·Free Maps·· page f r d •tails. 

• Top discount upgrade to v2.2 a ailable to all 
Ucenced users of Ta ·kNAV vI . 

• Task V topographic vector mapping is derived 
from selected publi dom in layer!) f the Di6ital 
Chart of rhe World. Users have full ntrol of map 
colours and of the level of detai l on display or print. 

• Top quality screen shot examples and full product 
ddails are available on the veb. or call. · 

• TN2000 v2._ product CD - £79 • TN2000 upgrade to 2.2 - Fr • TN v 1.2 toT 2 00 v2.2 - £49 
Contact: D J Robertson - 20 Duffield Lane - Stoke Poges- SL2 4AB- UK 

e-mail: robertsondj@compuserve.com www.tasknav.com tel: 01753-643534 
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Beginning Gliding 
by Derek Piggott 

A&C Black (Third Edition, 2000) 

ISBN 0 7136 4155 X (£17.00 inc. p&p) 

www.gliding.co.uk or 0116 253 1051 

In its earlier editions, 

this classic textbook 

must have introduced 

thousands of S&G 

readers to the 

pleasures of gliding 

as well as helping 

them to navigate 

around the pitfalls of 

learning. If you 're a 

newcomer to the sport, 

Derek Piggotts is the 

name you will most often 

see on the spines of 

the books you buy or borrow. CFI at Lasham from 

1953-89, he has written several of the standard 

reference books. This new edition of Beginning Gliding 

includes an additional chapter on thermal soaring. 

The Cape Gliding Club 
- the first 50 years 
by Mike Pascoe, 18 New Way, Pinelands, 7045, 

South Africa ISBN 0 620 25530 7 (£15 inc. p&p) 

If you 're asked to 

think of pre-WW2 

gliding clubs, 

somewhere like 

Duns table probably 

comes to mind. But 

the Cape GC in South 

Africa traces its origins 

that far back, though 

the focus of this book is 

on the club's post-war 

development. Its 

worth dipping into for 

the stories alone: 

t particularly liked the two 13-year-olds who stole the 

motor Falke -and lived to tell the tale 

Aliante lta/iani 
by Vittorio Panjo 

Macchione Editoreleditore@macchione.it 

ISBN 88 8340 045 3 (£19.50 inc. p&p) 

This large paperback 

book sets out to list 

- in Italian text 

sailplanes from that 

country produced 

between 1923 and 

2000, including the 

authors own design, 

the V 112. The first 

section of the book 

gives the historical 

perspective while the 

main part is a listing of 

sailplanes. with technical data. three-views and some 

black-and-white photos. too 
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New 

The C-gull: A dJStmgulshad C<trrtaQt

IOr ttlf~ unnurrted pdot ThiS retrtl 

aatlplane es made ol tateHll t~ ·311 

composlle material gev1ng docile 

handlmg and lightness while retain

Ing that vlnl.dge look rmenttonally 

some major components are tell out 

(or tus! wan I QIJIIe Ill) senae tha pilot 

that the C·Gull ra buil t tor IUS! loves 

tellllng, gluing turning. welding and 

!!liking to onyone wuhut ar&ltot 

abolll exnctty whl11 hd hlld to do to 

gel hiS !llldpiMo atrworthy Spnn 

54ft Cost basJC: S96.COO. with 

Walnut-elle<:ttreller: $104.0001 

The 81-wlng-e-way: Till' twin wmg 

amves 1n the Twenty hrst Century 

C n 1 ~~ndle thP span d la? w, 11 

11 tton 1 man r horn ntlw on non 'I 

Wllh eta lift tfl<lll<:eng be honzontaJ 

w1119 prantorm this wpu• BaJiplane 

g1ves en~anced climb per1ormance 

bo1woon -10 and .l 1 5mph Easy rig 

lrom both trallarr. Sell launching 

pulse-Jet klt avalla!)t In the !'all 

Wingspan 90tt Cost. baste 

$310.001 'Euros 38 anct a on 

hi s 
IH lnklmtiii.THUIUI 
The Cash Cow ' S!!at at•joy rJCI rs 

in COI!Uott tor weaalngs famuy 

soaring days or group coach ng 

Des1gned to tow to 12.00011. thts 

amaztng machtna means longer 

flights .vdhcut turntng and upset 

ling your gu,..ts CtMmnce soon 

tor i1£1rob.111CS and Inverted tltghtl 

A ·must" 101 peopl you v !ways 

wanted to gtve an adrenahn buzz. 

Thrill bosses e•-lovers. teenage 

gangs 0< the cast at Ally McBesl 

Wtngspnn 76ft Cost basto • 

S210.0QO,EIJros 500.000 

Ttte Foxtrot {slOW slOW qucck 

quiCk. slow) Cltmb wan the llawhs 

ond spei!d wrth the ffihstiesl 

Srret. th plus liQhtnuss and a 

sun~ th· t, 1n ntc.>ll wtlh P•o

vltarmn B from LOroal!o give a 

rllllural $lllna lf.U1abl wcrlg shape 

leawl atne.s tn IM sMde {or not) 

tn !light re-oa.llastong probe and 

Ag.Cat batlaster tug that can GIV 

up to live lull leads well securQ 

m.,ny adllantage& lcr rh .. ~army 

pllat Pncu on apphcat.cn 

TIII'MI_,If -

....... cd .. - •• 1111 
IIIIIIIM .....,. 
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PLATYPUS 

Time is Money 
IT W S Septeml; r 1971. I was happil y 
cl imbing at 500ft p'r minut ' ov r the 
farnou S Air Fort: A aclcm 1 chapel in 
Co lorado prings. The radio crackled. lt was 
M ark W ild, the proprietor of Black Forest 
Glid rpo rt. " r low hi >h are you?" " Er, 14,000 
feet." I wa. ilbout level wi th Pike's l'eak. 
"Hav~· you got oxygen?" "No." " ··mon 
down, we have to inst<1ll a m<1sk fo r you." 

"Damn," I thought. "We'll spend an hour 
looking in some musty cupboard for the 
right kit <1nd Lord knows how long it ' ll be 
before I get launched again." I was quite 
w rong. As I roll ed to <:1 halt, Mark caml' 
sprinting out oi the office with <1 mask under 
his arm, like a ch<~ rging footb,1 ll p l <~yer. The 
tubes were plugg<•cl in, the SchweiLer 1-2J 
was spun round io fil ·e the way I had just 
c:on1e ilncl hooked on to the tug; in what 
s emecll ike seconds I wJS airborne ag;:un. 
(At Sl<.~ck Forest you took off down the slope 
away from the hangar, and lilnded back up 
the slope, so that saved turn -round time.) 

That wa my first encounter w ith a 
commercial gliderport. G liders sitting on the 
ground e<~rn no bread. 

With one exception, every ai riield I h<we 
i lown a glider from in the USA has been the 
home o f a priv<~tcly-owned gliding business, 
. distin 1 from a c luh uwnecl by its mem

b ors. The xception wa f\ ir Sai l in ' in 
Nevada, w h re I l.1nded during the 19c 5 
U ' pen ationals; h wev -r I wa w hi ked 
out on n air-retriev too soon to _ 
w h ther it wa .. di fferent Ill any import<.Hlt 
We y from the commercicl l US operations. 
A ll I could say about 1\ir Sail ing is that it is 
not quite so gr<mcl as Lashi!m or St Auban, 
hut then neither is H ·athrow. 

Opportunity for 
fun-loving academic 

As you all know, c lubs are the norm 
throughout B1·itain and th o ntinent, the 
b iggest o f them usuwlly owning th e land 
from wh ich they ily. 

Some sociologist or economist. can 
d< ubtle ·s tell me the reason for the 
dill r nee between the USA and Europe. If 
not, a young graduate at a forward-th inking 
un i ersi ty cou ld do a PhD th •sis on the 
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top ic. You cou ld spend a very pleasant 
season tr<:1Vell i ng round Americ<J .111d Europe 
v i ~it ing dozens of si tes, learni ng about 
how J ll the. e outfi ts survived tonomica lly 
(other than by scrounging money from the 
government, in th a·e of th Europeans) 
Jnd also noli ng wh 'ther they provided 
a ·comn1odc~lion, licensed bars and other 
amenities. Then as autumn creeps in you 
cou ld swing through Australia and 1 ew 
Zea land ldnn't worry, mate, they all hJv 
bars, but research them diligently just the 

<Jme) . Fin, ll y you w rite a lung monograph 
ull of statist ics, graphs ilnd j<Jrgon to cover 
up the fact that you had a whale of a time 
frcel oading your way round the world for a 
year and get! i ng lots of hours in your 
logbook. After which you can ci1 11 yourself 
" Doctor", which is fine so lung as nobody 
fa in ts in front of you or tarts hoking to 
d ath. By accid nt you might find what 
d istinguishes money-making glid ing 
operation frnrn money-losing on s, in 
w hi h case do let the BGA Jncl SSA <1nd the 
IGC know as . oon as ro sib le. They won't 
thank you but tel l tJ1em anyway. 

)ustin W ills's explanation for the differ ' llCC' 

b tween th US and t:urop is succinct: 
"Part of it lies in the comparatively 
enormous size uf the US genera l aviation 
movement, and its readiness to sharr> both 
ib airspace and facilities with gliders . 
General aviation activity is seen as both a 
recreational and commercial asset to local 
communities, so airfields are encour<~;; cl 
3nd often ownecl hy the local municipality 
and then leased to a commercial FB (Fixed 
Bas pera tor) a ne/ structured to encourage 
all {arms o( aviation. Th ' F£30 then becomes 

an assortment 

the nucleus to meet any demand tor gliding." 
That would pply to Minden, where I arn 

w riti n this. The manager of the airport is 
<~ppointed by the municipality, who take a 
lively interest in its development. At every 
moment there are taking off an assortment of 
executive jets, vintage Mustangs, gliders on 
tow from two soaring operations, flying
school Cessna 1 72s doing touch-and-go, 
Rutan experimentals, Lockheed Neptune 
water-bombers, home-bu i Its, he I i opt •rs, 
and m i ll iona ires' toys su h as Cz.ech figh ter
tra iners and Hawker Furies practising for the 
Reno Air RJccs. No, they don 't do c ny 
w inch-launching here. 

Twenty-five metres 
of crazy paving 

American commercia l gliding op rat ions 
ubdivide into a) those, l ike M inden, that 

share <Jn airport w ith a bunch of other 
aviation act ivit ies and b) those I ike Turi in 
Arizona and Seminole Lake in Florida that 
are wholly devoted to gliding ll looks a 
pretty tough existence either way. A fr iend 
oi mine owned a glid ing business in the 
USA for some years, and emerged ·til l ju t 
about sane and not actually bankrupt, wh ich 
was ·onsidered a sort of triumph. But it was 
a narrow s4ueak. Marion Barritt wri tes: 

"A lthough I think f all the sreat people 
I met, th re were also the ones who landed 
my ships wheel-up; or landed them out in 
remote fic ld.s and just drove home leaving 
the glider for me to retrieve; the ones who 
brought them home in the trailer IJul forgol 
to tic down the (use/age and wings so they 
drriv "d with a few l ra ilerin,~; clings; the 
(luckily, only one) customer who went home 
and never paid ... " 

We know how badl y c lub members treat 
cl uh equipment - the myth of the inde
structib ility of club gl iders as di. tinct from 
pri vate gliders sti ll dies hard- cl spite the 
fac t that th is stuff is their own property. Well , 
you can imagine how people treat gl iders 
thar belong to some other poor schmuck. 
I saw a newly-r finished Nimbus 3 covered 
in greJt gel-eo< t cracks because so m 
rcnter had taken it to 30,000-plu eet and 
. udden ly realised h was running out of 
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hopelessly lost 

oxygen; he hauler! out the airbrakes and 
hurlled b<1ck down, putting the structure 
through a temperature ch<1nge of some 
50" Cent igrade in minutes. Shooting is too 
good a fate for such a customer. Sc~cllv, there 
~ re limits to whJt even J Nevilda jury wou ld 
allow as Jn acceptable use o f fire<Jrrns. 

In the Land of Free Enterpris , soaring 
pi lots are indebted to these heroic entrepre
neurs, who invest their li fe . <w ings and toi l 
unbelievable hours with nu prospect of 
getting rich. However, bearing in mind the 
inherent risks o f our sport, it is a sure bet 
that if they did make any rea l money, 
ome lawyer vvould soon fi nd a wJy of 

taking it oif them. 

A Decadent Decade - or 
the March of Progress? 

A tremendous anniversary is upon us. Ten 
yea r go I bought my iir l GPS, a C:trmin 
·1 00. W ith its logger it cust £1,800 in today's 
monev. To show how f<tr we hzwe come, last 
montf; I bought, for J tenth of th e pri ce' and 
a fifth o f th weight, a GJrnl in m<lp w ith a 
moving map d isp lay, a bui lt-in logg r and a 
ciJtilba. e featuring every airport, motorway 
ex it, ski li ft, pizza parlour and gent's lavatory 
from Anchorage to Istanbul. 

In 1992 I de ided that GPS stood for 
Gormlcs Pil ot's Sa lvat ion, sine after 
33 years of getling hopelessly lo. t I now 
would never do so aga in. Henceforth 
I would f ·u very brain-cell exclusiv ly 
m seeking out the best thermals in whi h 
to c limb like a veritab le dingbat, and 

nJvigilting could go hang. MJps were ior 
swatt ing fl ies. 

A whole genera tion of glider pi lo ts 
thought likewise, w ith va ri i!blc resul ts. Thus 
J fri end, who shall be nameless, screwed up 
roye1 lly on a goal rJce to another club by 
executing a high-speed iinal glide into <~ n 
empty meadow, thinking with nlispl<Jcecl 
and very temporary joy thJ t he alone had 
completed the task. A single digit of Lat or 
Long had been mis-k 'yed -or, since the 
goal airfield was the - ambridg GC, he had 
iorgotten to tell his GPS whether th goa l 
wJs i1 few minutes Jnd seconds Fil ·t, r<Jther 
than West, of the Greenwich Meridian 
- so easy to do. \Norse wa. to conle: the 
entire. resu lts of th ' Brit ish pen Cl<1ss 
Na tional~ i1 few years ago were throw n into 
chaos by an error in the printed turnpoint 
coordinates of a little p!Jce Cil lled BuriJ<Jge, 
and prospective ch;1rnpions were dethroned, 
justly or unj ustly according to whoever was 
buying the current round of drinks. 

Dead-reckoning is dead 
- long live dead-reckoning 

Soaring one clJy over the Australian Outback 
in the early N ineties I heard the downsic!e of 
GPS wonderfull y dernonslrdted. Visiting 
pi lots from Sou th-E, st Asia had rented 
gliders (from a commercial operation, as it 
happens) each equ ipped wi th GPS. They 
disappeared over the horizon, enjoying the 
bountiful Aussie therma ls, not to mention 
the exhilarC1 ting awareness of the vast open 
spaces over w hich they could roam freely, so 
unlike their home terra in. 

/\ iew hours l<t ter, however, there w ere 
pl.1intive calls for help nn the radio. The 
batterie in their P ·es had given up the 
ghost (c leJrly the ,PSes w ' re nol plugged 
into the gliders' 12-volt syst m) ,1nd they 
wer(' now utterly lost. 

The owner of the gliders was frantic, 
naturall y. The gl iders wer in little clanger of 
being damaged: over Jn areJ the siz of 
France th pcddocks were about a mile 
square and had nu st nding rop. But it 
sounded doubtiul wheth 'r he wou ld get his 
means of livelihood - his aircra ft, nrl his 
cl ients' wallets- back on the site w ith in the 
next ouple of cl, ys. T, kin to th , dir to 

Humbug! 
~~ / 

old fogey 

maintain radio contact, he k pt Jsking th refo' 
,1bsolutely correct ilncl logicJ ! questions oi 
edch p ilot: 
1) "Where wer you just beior~' the GPS 
stopped work ing?" 
2) "At what time did the Cl'S stop working?" 
3) " In wh;1t direction h;1ve you been fl ying 
since then?" 

Arrnecl w ith these p ieces oi iniorrnJtiun 
he could, in theory, work out where they 
ach were, then ask them to look uut ior 

landmark l ike towns (rare) or rivers (even 
ra rer) anrl then sh pherd th m home before 
the antipodean night era h d down like a 
ro ller bl ind. Oi course they could give him 
only the haz iest answer to each (]uest iun. 

I never did find ou t whJt happened in the 
end: I wils too busy thi nking "There but for 
the grace oi God go I! " and marking my 
position on a half-mi llion as I went along. 
But an o!Jvinus lesson, apart from "Make 
sure the Cl'S is plumbed into tlw glid r's 
12-volt supply, or carry spare AA batteri 
w ith you " is that fm in pericnced cross-
countr ' piluts th onst.ilnt rel iJn e on GPS 
will d stroy , ny h e~ nee of learning to 
nJvigate a one shou ld, nJmel wi th a mJp, 
a compass, ,1 ruler Jnd a \ <:~t h. 

And if that makes rne sound lik 4 

harrumphing old fogc , so be it. 
mdbird«lldircon.co.uk 

Th Platypus Pilpers: lift) years of powerless p•loca,fle 
h. rdbad , I GO pag >, I 00 Pet •r rullcr ,., noon ) m t> 

£19.95 + D .50 p&p. ec www.hikoMw:uplanes.carn 
Lel 0208 74A fiJ44, fa x 020B 74 1 1757 

Or buy it from the B 1\ on 0 11 r, 2 J 1 Qt; I 

\v~o~w.gl•rling. co. uk 
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Jochen Ewald tries out a Czech 
microlight motorglider that's 
both a tourer and a soarer 

TOURI NG molorgl iders give the pi lot 
i ndependent and comparatively cheap 
fl ying .:md soaring. But because 

production models ~ne designed to do a lot 
more. like ,1 rotowing, they an be quite 
exp n ive. lov the zech microlight factory 
L rban Air, at Lib havy, arc oifering the UFM 
1311 5 Lambada, a touring motorglider, 
which can he certiiied as a microlighl. 

li 1t's fun fly ing you 're c iter, th n this is 
cheaper th,ln conventional tourers and 
fl yable on a mi ro light licence. The new 
mod I is based on the arli ' r UFM 11. In 
G rm,111y, import, engi1w and finish M by 
Rudi HJckel and Ccstmir Sehesta oi Flaming 
Air at Oehna, near Berl in, JAR-certi fied ior 
air raft mil inlenance ;md repair. 

The UFM-1 I Larnhad c~ wi th ll .H-melre 
span and flaperons came w ith the powerful 
water-cooled 80 hp Rot x 91 as standard. 
W h n Urban decided to develop it into J 
soarable motorglider w ith 13-metre sp;m 
(lh UFM 13), he fitted i rbrake~ to the 
enlarged w ing's upper surface. In the 
1 J -m •tre version, the Rotax 91 2 kept the 
empty w ight just w ithin erman microlight 
c rt itica ti on limits. 13ut forth • gliding 
version. w ith tip brin ' ing the span to 
15 metr ·, th is engine was l heavy. 
Instead they used the 53.6 hp (40 kW) Sauer 
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1800, a lightweight, VW-based air- -oo led 
four-cyli nder boxer engine w ith single 
(magneto) ignition circuit. I flew Fli:iming 
Air's prototype shortl y after delivery and 
engine insta llation, so some deta il s were 
still "experim ntal" . 

Urban ,1ircra t' crafrsm;mship and des ign 
is cumpc1rc1blc to thJt of the German 
m<J nufac turers. Apart from the wing spars of 
ca rbon fibre, the Lambada is C R.P. Rigging is 
easy and takes no longer than any modern 
glider- if the 50 litre fuel tank in the right 
wing i empty, it can even be rigged by 
one person. 

TI1is prototype still weigh 290/29 kg 
(6. 9/650ib) with 13/15-rnetre span. Th is 
means, w ith the max pennill cl microl ight 
take-off weight it is payload-restricted to 
15 ~ -1 GO kg (342/3531b) li ke many of the 
o lcl B-Falkes. But the Sauer is nol the only 
engine that w il l be offered: Rudi Hackel 
alre<Jdy got one of the brand new Hirth 
F-30E, a modern 83 hp two-stroke, four-
ylinder engine w ith electronic ignition and 

fuel management. Using this very I ight 
engine, and ca lcu lating that for seria l 
production more kilogrammes can be saved, 
the paylodCI should come into an acceptable 
ran e for tw people and some fuel. The 
Cze h "Kremen" fixed wooden propel ler 
was fitted when I fle~ov it; beu r th ings like 
fea th eri ng props ancl mayb somethi ng 
fo lding forwards were plann d. 

Like most microlighls today, this Lambacla 
hcis a robust tri cycle undercarriage; but a 

tail clragger version is also ava ilable. Severa l 
screws Jre needed to take the owling off 
for the cl il y engin check. To che k the oil, 
there is a lid in the cowlin ~. The fuel dra in 
v<J ive is w ithin easy reilch under the right 
wing, where the 50-litre (11 Imperi al ga llon) 
fuel tank is built in. 

In accorcl ;111 c wi th G rm an microlight 
certification rul es, an aircraft rescue system 
is fitted behind the cockpit in the fuselage: 
its rocket would shoot out through a I id of 
thinner material in the upper surface of the 
fuselage. The canopy is locked by two levers 
on the left and right frame, <Jnd an Jdrli tion
al lock at the rear. lt opens at the front, 
swings upwards and slides backwards, w ith 
the rear end helcl in< uicling rail. The bat
tery is in the fin to compensal ' for the 
weight oi the engines and the n sewheel. 

The w ing section used is the M 701 , 
equipped w ith flaperons and known ior its 
good IP rfnrmJnc.e. Urban hds developed a 
brilli.lllt connection system for the fiJps Jnd 
airhr,1 kes operation: ther is just one ar
h,mdbJ·ake-type lever in the centre of the 
cockpit. omplet ly down, the tlaperons <He 
in th ' 0° pos ition, nd th ai rbrakes lo ked. 
Push ing the knob at the tip oi th e lever in 
and set it to Lhe first step and the fiJperons 
go down to the +4°, suitilble for take-off 
and thermal ling. One stop further and the 
flaperons go to 6° nd the two-blacled 
Schempp-Hirth airbrake are unlocked. For 
further movement, the locking knob needs 
to be left out: irom now on you an move 
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UFM 13115 Lambada: cockpit and instrument panel 

both fl apcrons and ~ irb ra kes together, 
continuously out. Wi th the airbrakes ful ly 
out, the flaperons reach 10°. With this 
system, the loss of l ift caused by the 
Schempp-Hirth airbrakcs on the upper 
surface is compensa ted by the higher li ft of 
the pos itive flap setting. 

The cockpit is a I ittle awkward to enter 
and not very wide, the se;1ts are comfortable 
but close together. Neither sea ts nor pedals 
are adjustable. The contro ls and levers are 
well posi tioned, although the fuel cock is 
hidden underneath the panel, and the 
rescue system release between the backrests 
should be w ithin easier reach. The spri ng 
trim lever is sit d by the left stick and the 
bicycle-type hydrau lic whee lbrake lever is 
also here. it ca n be locked by pulling the 
lever and turning the screw undenPath in; 
not very elegant, but it works. The p<mel is 
large. For gliding, the switches can be set 
so that the radio (and maybe an electric 
var iometer) are working, but no other 
instruments drain power. 

I flew the Lambada solo, trying both the 
13- and the 15-metre tips. W ith a full fuel 
tank and me, the motorglider weighs about 
41 Okg (9041b), and the centre of gravity is in 
the middle to rear pos ition. Comfortably 
strapped in, I can close the canopy without 
difficulty and lock the three levers. 

As usual with the S.:w er, the engine starts 
immediately, but it does not run as smoothly 
as I was used to from other aircraft. The rea
son for this would be the very light wooden 
Kremen two blade propeller - these VW
type boxer engines need a bit of rotating 
mass to run rea ll y smoothly. A week after 
my flight I phoned Rudi Hackel, and he told 
me that a M l.ihlbauer propeller from the 
Falke had been fitted, reducing vibrations 
sig-nifi cantl y, as expected. 

The tricycle underc:1rriagc w ith the 
rudder-pedal opera t 'cl nosewhcel allows 
easy and prec ise tJxying. Although the m<:~in 
underca rr iage is equipped w ith hyclr<:wlic 
disc brakes, the wheelbrake lever by the 
stick requ ires quite high forces to ho ld the 
aircra ft w ith the engine running full throttle. 
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Above: the Saver 1.8-litre154hp engine 

Flaps to stop 1, full throttle, and the 
Lambada accelerates straight ahead and in <1 

stable way. Crosswinds cause no problems. 
As the undercarriage is relatively far aft, it is 
better to leave the stick only si ightly beh ind 
neutral and wait; it leaves the ground 
smoothl y at about 7Skm/h (40kts), when 
you need a small amount of left rudder to 
compensate for torque. Then accelerate to 
90km/h (49kts) before climbing. The engine 
now runs w ith 2,850rpm, after reach ing a 
safe height I set the flaps to 0 and reduce 
the th rottle to the engine's max rpm of 
2700 at 1 OOkm/h (54kts) . it takes about 
5 minutes 20 seconds to climb to 1 ,OOOm 
(3,281 ftl AG L. Visibi l itv and ventilation are 
both good, and the co'ntro l forces are low. 
Indeed, if I move the pedals and take my 
feet off, they remain where they are and do 
not come back to neutr,ll. For crui sing with 
the fi xed propeller, I have to take the throttk• 
fa r back to keep the rpm needle at 2700. 
Finally, the ASI shows a speed of nearly 
160km/h (86kts). Ai l ran forces increJse 
noti ceably w ith speed, while elevator 
and rudder forces remain low. The spring 
tr immer is effecti ve across the whole 
speed range. 

The Lambada's sta 11 i ng haracteristics 
seemed docil with either set of tips, and its 
handling feels well harmonised. Changing 
th e power setting from idle to full throttle 
trimmed to 11 Okm/h (.59kts) resu Its in a 
slight nose-up motion but after a short time 
the aircra ft climbs w ith the prev ious speed 
aga in . The trimmed speed also remains 
const<lnt during changes of the flap/a irbrake 
setting. The controls ' effectiveness and 
hormonisation are also fine: rolling between 
30° and 30° bank and back at 90km/h 
(4 kts) with full rudder and aileron ci\uses 
no ideslipp ing. TI1e 45° roll-ril te at l OOkm/h 
(54kts) shows clearly that the w ingtips are 
not equ ipped with ailerons. 

In the 15-metre configuration I measured 
4.3 seconds, hot too bad, while you might 
describe the 3 .4 seconds of the 13-metre 
wing as quite nifty. 

Even better, the Larnbacla is fu n Lo soar. Its 

light weight and short fuselag mean that 
th(:'rmalling in rough ai r demand_ more 
corrections than a norma l glider. But th 
light, responsive contro ls mean th is isn't a 
problem. And she cli mbs well : I estimate the 
performance as something like n K-8, maybe 
even a bit better w ith a fe<1thered prop. 
Compared to the B-Falke, the Li1rnbada is 
the clear win ner' Besides lhat prop, I would 
recommend the taildragger if you intend to 
do much soaring; the price is the s<~me, and 
withou t the nosewheel the performance 
should he even better. 

The landing, at an approa .h speed of 
95km/h (5 1 kts), is easy. The ai rbr0 k work 
well enough; for steep approaches the 
sideslip is very effective. Fully held off, the 
Lambada touches the ground soft ly and 
soon afterwards nods down on the nose
wheel. Crosswinds are again no problem. 

O n the one hand, the Lambada 13/15 
opens up soa ring possibilities for the micro
light pil ot wi thout reducing his touring fun. 
On the other, it is an int re ting CJ iternative 
for glid r pilots wanti ng to convert to motor
gliders. Thanks to its l ightweight design and 
eJS)' rigging, it offers even more freedom 
than conventional motorgliders. The 
13-metre Lambada is nicely soa rable and, 
with the Rotax 912 and va riable-pitch prop, 
might be first choic for pilots who prefer 
fast touring, but soar i f the weather is fine. 
For pilots primaril y interested in soaring, I'd 
recommend the 15-metre taildrJgger, and of 
course, a feathering prop. Just one hnndicap 
remains: the rei<J tively low payload. To 
improve th is, Flaming Air has already got a 
new engine: the 83 hp Gi:ibiN-Hirth F-30E 
2-stroke 4-cylinder with reduction gear and 
exhaust system is expected to come in at 
about 60kg (132 lb). I have tried this en~ine 
on <J notlwr miuolight <Jnd was impressed. 
The basic price fur th Lambada 13/15 w ith 
fixed prop is <'11 out 55,000 Euros- normal 
for modem microlights, but much less cash 
than the cheapest Louring motorgliders 
oflen~d tod<'lv bv th t" factori s. 
r. xt Jnd ph;Jto~: }och n Ew<~ ld 
h llp:fidl 'fl >k tut IUIJ. lll~Cfl l\VJ fP .CT/l.a mhc>ri,IP II. him/ 
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XK I 0 "CLUB" VARIOM£TER 
• Audio codes climb rate 
• llo Flask Required 
• AVC on Down Tone • Gu$1 Fihe1ing £249 

• Bohefy Voll~ 
• Three A'lerager Modes 
• lhe~mallatal Avemge 
elpeed to Fly 
• Climb/C!Uise Mod• 
• Auto Shut Dawn O<emight 
• High link Rate Alert £ 14 9 
• 0 - lkts Wm Made 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounting • llo Mods Required 
•loom Included £89 
•MetricYersionll-lm/stc 

* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * See us on: www.cairaviation.co.uk 
from 

I . . 
Gir L _.![_ 
Aviation Ltd.~ 

"You can bank on us" 
+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0·140kts £114, 1.75 Turns 0·200kts £124, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Rin9 , 80mm (Glider) £189, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) £189, 
57 mm (Glider) £219, 12V Mini T/S £229, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, PZL Panel Compass 
£47, Vertical Cord Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferronli Mk6 £369, Mk14)Coloured Display) £409, Mk3 1 (Coloured Display and Integral 
Slip Ball) £590, 80mm Glider role T/S £99, Smiths Mk20 BOmm Altimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: Delcam 960 Panel Mount £249, Hand Held £219, ICOM A3E 

£276, A22E £299, Glider BoHery Charger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, Low Descent Role, Steerable, Comfortable, Lumbar Support, Bag, 20 year life £509 
+ BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "OHfurs" £169, Latest "Ottfur' alternative release for modern gliders- Aeralow ON400 series £169, C of G ON300 series £199, 

Exchange all series with latest modificat ions £89, Spring Kits available all series. 

\ ~-
: 

+ · ~!Ill 

)v.r."en 

COLIN D. STREET (Mobile 07971 252619) www.cairaviation.co.uk 

FlightMap Upgrade Offer 
FlightMap is being upgraded with a new range of maps 
which show more detail and which cover a range of 
countries. The emphasis on ease-of-use is retained as are 
the existing facilities for: 

0 Task preparation. 

Flight display and analysis. 

0 Logbook maintenance. 

The new maps will become available in FlightMap Version 2. 
For information on availability and special offers for 
purchasing Version 1 with a free upgrade, visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the new map for Spain. Data is supplied 
by Bartholomew Digital Data. 

~ BGA COURSES FOR 2002 ~ 
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BASIC INSTRUCTOR COURSES 
£130 (£65 for young persons) 
Bl 1 . ........ May 13 - 17 ....... Bicester 
Bl 2 ......... May 20- 24 ....... Bicester 
Bl 3 .. . . .. ... May 27- 31 ....... Bicester 
Bl 4 ......... June 24- 28 ... . ... Bicester 

ASSISTANT INSTRUCTOR 
COURSES 
£265 (£135 for young persons) 
1e 5 ......... April 27- May 5 .... Lasham 
1e 6 ..... . ... April 27- May 5 .... Bicester 
le 7 .... . .... June 8- 16 ........ Bicester 

FULL INSTRUCTOR 
PREPARATION COURSES 
£130 (£65 for young persons) 
Fe 2 ....... June 3- 7 ...... Bicester 

CAA MOTOR GLIDER 
INSTRUCTOR COURSE 
£265 (£135 for young persons) 

MG 1 ..... June 29- July 7 ... Bicester 

CFI WEEKEND - Free 

eFI 1 ... .. . June 22- 23 .. .... Bicester 

SOARING COURSES - 5 DAY COURSES 

£110 (£55 for young persons) 
se 1 ..... May 6 - 1 0 ..... .Saltby (Buckminster) 
Se 2 . ... . May 13- 17 ..... Bidforq 
Se 3 ... . . May 20- 24 .. ... Pocklington (Wold) 
se 4 ..... June 3- 7 ....... Nympsfield (Bris & Glos) 
se 5 .... . June 10- 14 . .... Edgehill (Shenington) 
se 6 ..... June 17- 21 .. ... The Park (13ath, Wilts & 
. . . . . . . . North Devon 

SOARING COURSES - 7 DAY COURSES 

£155 (£77 for young persons) 
se 7 ........ . .. June 30- July 6 . ..... .... Bicester 

To book on the above courses, contact the BGA on: Tel: 0116 2531051 • www.gliding.co.uk • E-Mail: colin@gliding.co.uk 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION, KIMBERLEY HOUSE, VAUGHAN WAY, LEICESTER LE1 4SE 
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Win Pilot + Volkslogger + 850 or LXSOOO 
Flight Computer • Moving Map • Task 
management • Navigation • Thermal 
Mapping • View IGC files • Airspace 
warnings • Ground Feature Map 

Mflgn.:-tic Nor1h 

Landoble TP 

. ir t.p.~ l~ls 

Tot~~:h for cl~~. 

Advanced £270 needs GPS (NMEA) +Vat 

An iv.al Lebels 
Touch tc·r d.etMs 

N. V 8 o;o.:8$ 
(Con! •gur able-J 

Pro £340 needs 8orgelt 850 I LXSOOO +vat 

www .crabcom.demon.co.uk 

••• WinPilot now supports COMPAQ iPaq and LX5000 ••• 
WinPilot is the next generation instrument. lt is the most powerful glider computer 
software available, providing a friendly user interface with a fast, high resolution, 
touch sensitive display. it uses palm-sized computers Compaq iPaq, Aero 1550 . 
Win Pilot Pro Combined with an !GC Volkslogger and a 8orgelt 850 or LX500 
Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found in today's 
flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt 850 £599 +vat 
• smooth , responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• different speed-to-fly and vario sounds 
• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to Win Pilot pro 

VolksLogger £519 +vat 
• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
• 25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2000 waypoints supplied 
• Download flights I Link to Win Pilot Adv, Pro 

GarMax £56.50 +pp+vat -2001 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS 
Still tl:Jj! most cost effective and complete gliding TP and moving map available ! ! 

3 Salford Close , Welford , Northants NN6 6JJ e Crabb Computing 

~· Tel : +44 (0) 1858 575665 Fax: +44 (0) 1858 575590 fJ7 E-Mail: winpilot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
Service with Sect1rity 

MEMBER 

General Insurance 
STANOAR~ COUNOL 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance 
Agency in EurojJe 

With Sailplane clients from all over Europe, all receiving the same high 
standards of service and competitive prices 

Our Policies now include free airside coverage fm· )'Our car a11d your syndicate menzbers cars 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0)1420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88700 (Mobile 0044 (0)7802 708670) 
Bernadette Pollard 0044 (0)1420 88706 • Facsimile 0044 (0)1420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ http:/ / www.joint.co.uk • Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 
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Above: be aware of these two blind spots for the glider pilot. Left: Neil Lawson and 

(front) AI Greensmith in Lasham ·s Grob Twin Acro Ill (the White Planes picture eo.) 

Note the position of the thermalling glider's tail against a point on the horizon; this 

FOR SOME years now, soari ng pilots 
have found it beneficial to fl y in pairs, 
and the recent results of our gliding 

teams have proved this to be a highly 
effective tactic. There are severa l reasons 
for this, one of which is the fact that two 
gliders flying in a co-operative manner w ill 
almost always centre a thermal faster and 
subsequently outcl imb an individuJI. 

Gliding, as a sport, offers us the chance to 
vent our competitive nature. Unfortunately, 
this often comes out in a thermal where two 
pilots have their ow n idea of where the core 
is and how to centre it in an attempt to out
climb the other. Th is in itself is not a bad 
thing - except that both gliders tend to get in 
each other's vvay, ;md so the overall c limb 
rate deteriorates to below what wou ld have 
been xpected if ei ther pilot had been alone. 

As well s this, the risk of o ll ision may 
become unacceptably high if the climb is 
conducted w ithout rega rd for the other pi I t. 

This series of articles is intended to look at 
how we can maximise our cl imb rate by 
using other gliclers w hi le still min imising the 
risk of a mid-air col lision. In order to do this, 
we need to obey a few basic rules (see box, 
below) and milke some initia l assumptions. 

If we arc going to be seen by the other 
glider and keep the other glider in sight. we 
must first understand the bl ind spots that 

The rules (1) 
Assume that the other pilot has not seen 
you and that - even if they have- they 
will' manoeuvre towards you 

An aircraft that remains stationary in the 
canopy and is growing larger IS going to 
hit you 

Always keep gliders in the near area in 
view and make sure they can see you 
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should be the extent of its turn (all diagrams by Simon Adlard) 

gliders have and- more importantly - the 
si tuations that might lead to both gliders 
being in each other's b lind spots. 

Before we consider sharing a thermal we 
w ill have to think about how we are go ing 
to join a thermalling glider. This is w here we 
wi ll need to make certJ in assumptions. 

The first assumption is that the circ ling 
glider has found a good climb and is already 
centred on it. This means that no time w ill 
b wasted trying to centre the therma l once 
we join. In order for this to work it is vital 
that the other pi lot stays in the core and can 
concentrate on centring it w ithout having to 
worry about avoiding you. 

If we join the thermal in such a manner as 
to alarm the other pilot then they may move 
their turn to give them greater separdtion 
or comfort; this means that they lose the 
thermal core and you have to waste time 
recentring th thermal . In other words: 
you've blown it. 

Apart from the obvious disadvantages of a 
lower overall climb rate, the consequences 
of joini ng a thermal bMJiy can be thilt we 
conflict w ith the other glider, increasing the 
risk of collision. Remember rule 1. 

This risk can once aga in be minimised by 
a few basic rules (s e box, cop right). 

The perfect jo in is one that places you 
exact ly oppos ite the other gl ider, sufficiently 
far awJy so that you can remain opposite 
them with a comfortable <mgle of hank and 
speed (.see diagram, above right) . B fore 
we can do th is we must fi rst assess the 
extremities of the other glider's turn. Th is is 
easy to do but rarely explai ned. Simply 
watch the other glider's turn until you can 
see it rear-end on, then mark a point on the 
horizon, which w ill then mark the boundary 
of its turn . Provided we fly towards th is point 
we w il l end up intercept ing their turn at a 
tangent (assuming they don 't alter their turn). 

If it looks likely there w il l be no conflict 
then continue on into the tu rn ( ee opposite, 
lefc) keeping the other glider opposite you. 

The rules (2) 
The ·first glider has right of way 

Join the thermal so that you turn in the 
same direction 

Join in such a manner that the other 
glider does not have to manoeuvre 
in order to avoid you 

If there is more than one glider and they 
are thermalling in different directions 
then turn in the same direction as the 
one closest to your height 

Do not pull up in front of another glider 

Th is method of jo ining another glider 
sounds simple enough but is in f<Ict rather 
di fficult to do, Jnd the chances of entering 
the thermal when the other gl ider is not 
or posite you are high. If th is looks like the 
case then we w ill need to enter the thermal 
in a spiral fashion (see opposite right). 

The f i r~;t thi ng we need to do is to reassu re 
the other pilot that we have seen him and 
are doing someth ing about it: remember, 
it is important to us that he remains in the 
thermal core. The best way to do this is 
whil we are flying towards the thermal <Jnd 
the other pi lot is in a position to see us, w 
should positively tu rn away from them so as 
to posit ion our glider some way outs ide thei r 
tu rn . Exactly how far away you place your
self is up to you, however, put yourself in 
the other pilot's frame of mind and decide 
how close you would want somebody else 
to you. As you now fl y around the outside 
of their thermal you wil l eventually find 
you rself opposite them, at th is poi nt move in 
closer until you can hold position with a 
comfortable angle of bank and speed. \ . 
Next issue: thermalling together ~ 
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COACHING CORNER 

The way to winch 
Bob Pettifer takes a look at the 
basics of winching in the first 
of a series for anyone who's 
learning new skills or keeping 
existing ones up to scratch 

HAVE YOU ever had that feeling that 
you are not quite sure what you are 
bei ng asked to do by your instructor, 

or, as an imtructor, th<'ll your pupil seems 
to be a mJdman who an't understand the 
simplest instructi ons? These things are 
inevitJble, and most probably clue to a lack 
of communication. 

So, with some trepida tion, Coaching 
Corner is an , ttempt to try to bridge the 
communica tion gap, fill in some of the 
details, and explain the reasons behind 
some of the basic fl ying exercises. it w ill not 
be an A to Z of fly ing lrJ ini ng but will pi ck 
out some of the things that are causing 
problems round the country. 

The winch launch 
Th ee most difficult part of the w inch launch 
seems to be the ground roll and initiJI 
climb. They can be simplicity itself if a few 
basic facts are understood and implemented. 

After cJrryi ng out the st<111dnrd cockpit 
check CBSIFTCB -paying particular 
Jttention to T (trim) so that the aircraft is 
proper ly trimmed to the IJndin ' speed, not 
just pushed forward to between neutral Jnd 
full y forward- we are ready for the most 
important part, E, for eventualities (Engage 
Brain). This is th point at which you can 
remove some of the diffi culty of the launch 
and subsequent c ircuit. To avoid dropping a 
wing and c<Htwheeling during the ground 
run, check the following: 

Offset Cable 

A ..:r<rsSYo'ind fr0 111 the l~ft lcs,:i~n.S the swing, 
and may counteract it completely 

0 W ind direction and strength. A ro. swind 
will encourage a swing into w ind (Figure 1 ). 
When the w ind is strong you will encounter 
a significant w ind gradient on take-off 
and l<l nding. 
0 Where is the cable dltachment on the 
glider' If it is to one side the glider 
w ill swing away from that side on the 
ground run . 
.J W here is the cable lying in relution to the 
glider? If it is off significantly to one side 
then, when you start accelerating, you w ill 
have a violent swing towards it. 
0 Which w ing is being held? There is a 
possibility that it could be held back, also 
causing a swing to that side. 

Assess whether these factors cancel each 
other out or not. If you th ink you are going 
to have a problem, don't launch until 
someth ing is clone about it. For example, ask 
for the cable to be pulled across, or change 
the w ingtip being held etc. 

If you are in a two-seater ask the instructor 
for advice. (Instructors- lead by safe 
ex<Jmple, rather than: "we'll probably get 
away w ith it" . Remember that if you SilY it 's 
OK, then you've made yourself responsib le if 
the launch g e wrong). 

Having minimised the chance of wing on 
t<Jke-off, we need to turn our attention to the 
launch fai lure; which can happen on the 
best of equipment, even if the probabil ity is 
low. Again, wind direction and strength, and 
obstacles, w i 11 need assessment in ord r to 
determine which way you wi ll turn if you 
can't land safely ahead. 

Traffic in the ci rcuit should be noted, both 
for the di rection to turn at the top of the 
launch, or if the launch fai ls and a truncilted 
circuit is necessary "Think Jhead" is a good 
philosophy to cul tiva te. 

Ground run and initial climb 
Now the cable can he accepted and the 
launch stJrtecl . Left hand reaclv to re leJse 
immediJtely if you get a wing' drop on the 
ground run . The stick position should be 
neutral or slightl y forward of centre (the 
actuJI amou nt depends on the aircrJft you 
are fl ying. it w il l only take J couple of 
launches to find out). 

As speed increJses keep straight wi th 
rudder, and keep wings level w ith aileron . 
Be prepared to use coJrse deflections if 
necessar)1. Wait for the speed to increJse 
(how long you have to wait w il l vary with 
the power of the w inch and the w ind 
strength). If the trim position is correct (set 
for approach speed) then a combination of 
tha t and the cable/hook couple will rotate 
the glider (Figure 2) to the cl imb <mgle 
su ited to the speed, but be warned that th is 
doesn't work w ith al l gliders. Above about 
1OOft a smooth transition can be made to a 
steeper climb if that is necessary, looking out 
to the side to assess the angle. 

Now where can this go wrong? 
If the wind speed is low Jnd ace leration 
poor, the ground run w ill be long, so it is 
easy to think you are doing omething 
wrong Jnd thai the gl ider "ought ro have 
taken off" . Resisrthe temptation to pull the 
stick back and pull the aircraft off the 
ground early (Figure 3A). 

A steep cl imb angle w ith low speed wi ll 
result in Jn irrecoverable stall or spin. 
If the speed is O K and you then pull up 
immediately into a very steep cl imb, you 
can still stall or spin, or the cable will break. 
lt is possible to stJI I and have a cable break 
si multaneously, but normal ly one or the 
other happens, depend ing on circumstJnces. 

Pro~tiSSive !'tick ,ldju\ lmcnt to counlt·r 
changes in table pitching eif~1 and 
1:1chievt' fin.1l dirnb dn&le 

Coni 1ant AoA - Speed increaSing - lift increasing 
Automatic climb entr~· without pulling bade on the stick 

If nose fails to rise normally 
then the speed is insuffkient. 
Do not pull up steeply! 

A crosswind from the right will worsen the '"'ing 

Figure 1: take-off swing (all diagrams: Steve Long/and) Figure 2: perfect rotation on a winch launch 
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Swift rotation requires large vertical lift load 
U .:.inpeed is low, or msufficielll, 
then rhcn' w ill be a l.ug(' m cn'.l!>C 
m 11J~ AoA. The glider may <>!il fl 

-v~~~t 
~ Slower rotation requires smaller vertical lift load v-~ for an1• given air;peed 1!Jc AoA increase will be smaller 

~ 

Figure 3: over-rotation (A) and correction rotation (B) into the climb Figure 4: non-recoverable cable break 

If you think you can pull up steeply at a 
higher speed and be safe, think again (see 
Figure 4). Say that you have a break at Oft 
and SOkts, w ith the nose well up. Even if 
you fo llow the zero G ba llistic curve- this is 
the same 'fl ight path' as the one taken by a 
stone thrown at the sam speed and angle 
- you will on ly rega in the initial SOkts at 
SOft after the push-over, but then be unable 
to apply sufficient g to round-out without 
stall ing or sp inni ng. 

If you take into account the delay in 
taking action at the point where the cable 
breaks (the speed w ill be reducing at abou t 
20kts per second) aerodynamic drag wi ll 
reduce the height ga in, and a wind grad ient 
w ill either reduce or prevent any speed 
increase on the way down. 

In practica l terms this makes a break 
during a steep climb at say, 60kts, and below 
1OOft, irrecoverable. (If, as an instructor, you 
teach inexperienced pilots to do this you are 
putt ing them at risk). 

In strong winds a high climb rate can be 
achieved wi th a sens ible climb attitude. lt is 
a steep attitude that gives the prob lem. 

Good winch driving cJn also help prevent 
excessive speeds at sensible cl imb angles . 

If you think the probabi lity of an accident 
is low, we h;we had five accidents in the 
last 12 months resulting in fatalities and 
serious injury. 

Full climb and release 
The main part of the climb is governed by 
the power of the w inch and the minimum 
and maximum speeds. As the load on the 
glider increases, so does the minimum speed 
required. 

Generall v, the correct weak link is set to 
break at tw'ice the glider's all-up weight, 
which mean that initiall y the stalling speed 
can increas to 1.42 times the normal1 g 
va lue (the square root of 2 x Vs, where Vs is 
the unaccelera tecl st lling speed) before the 
weak link breaks. 

For a K-13 this would increase the stJI Iing 
speed to just below 50kts, so the minimum 
speed during the first part of the IJunch - if 
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you unadvisedly had the stick well back or 
even on the back stop- would be 50kts. 

The minimum speed is normally b<~sed on 
·1.5 x Vs as this is both eas ier to work out 
(V5+50%,) and provides a small extra margin 
-in this case 53kt rather than SOkt. The 
loJding can increJse towards the top of the 
IJunch, and if the stick is on the back stop, 
the stJ II ing speed cJn increase to the 
squme root of 3 x V5, which for a K-13 
would b 60kts! 

In some gliders the square root of 3 x Vs 
can be higher than the max permitted wi nch 
speed, as defined by the manufacturer and 
stdtecl on the placcll"cl. 

In terms of stalling and spinn ing, the most 
cr iti ca l area, largely due to the proximi ty 
of the ground, is the initial rotation <Jncl 

'If you think the probability of 
an accident is low, we have had 

five accidents in the last 
12 months, resulting in 

fatalities and serious injury' 

cl imb. Care has to be taken not to climb 
too steeply. 

At the top of the launch one of three 
things w il l occur: 
'...J The cJble w ill automati - l ly back-release 
under load. This is not recommended -the 
action is to treat this JS a cahle breJk and 
lower the nose to the recovery attitu le Jnd 
as speed in rea es return to the normJI 
gl iding angle. 
'::::i As the nose is pulled down the back
pressure on the stick is reduced and th pi lot 
releases the cable. As before, lower the nose 
Jnd resume the normal gliding attitude. 
0 The winch driver w i 11 cut the power, and 
as the nose is lowered the cable will be 
re leased by the pilot, or Jutomatica lly back
release. Again resume the normal gliding 
attitude. 

If at the top of the climb a slow rocking of 
the wings is noticed, then the aircraft w ill be 
close to stal ling or spi nning. A departu re 
into a spin or stal l during any part oi the 

climb rnay be sudden and v io l nt since it is 
an accelerated flight si tuation where some 
sta ll w<Jrning symptoms ilre less noticeable. 

Launch failures 
The on ly thing I am going to say about 
IJunch fa ilures is confined to rega ining 
speed and taking sensible recovery action. 
The details of what to do next va ry from 
site to site. 

If the sp eel is dropping towards the 
minimum safe speed, then reduce the climb 
angle. If the speed does not increase, rele<Jse 
the cable and lower the nose to the recovery 
altitude. When the required speed is 
reached, IJnd Jhead if it is safe to do so, or 
take the appropriate alternJti ve action . 

If the speed is too fast (but not excessively 
so), check the climb attitude. If the angle is 
too shallow and the glider is at a safe height, 
then the climb should be steepened gently 
to the correct angle, but no further. If the 
speed continues to increase, the glider 
should be yawed left and right w ith the 
wings level . If the speed is stil l too high, 
wa it until you hav reached a safe alti tude, 
release under tension, pause briefl y - to 
allow the cable parachute, if there is one, to 
dep loy and fall below the glider- and then 
lower the nose. An immediate push-over 
after the brea k in th is scenario could fly you 
under the parachute and into the ·able. Wait 
for the peed to stabil ise, and cJrry out the 
necessary actions to mak a safe landing. 

If the cable breaks, lower the nose to the 
recovery atlitude. The steeper and slower the 
climh the mor rapidly the nose needs to b 
lowered to the recovery attitude. W ait forth 
speed to increase to the approach speed 
then manoeuvre the gl ider Js ppropriate. 

Conclusion 
I hope this helps to underst<]nd the w inch 
launch more fu ll y but I cannot guarantee 
thJt w hat I meJnt to say is what you read. 
Pleas ask for clari fication if you don't 
understand. 
Bob, from Bow/and Forest CC, chairs \ . 
the BCA Instructors ' Committee ~ 
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A web-based map that shows 
you where to find thermals? 
S&G investigates 

F YOU'RE a fan of gliding simulators, 
you've probably found the button th;Jt 
makes the sky display th rmal indicators 

- handy when you've made a complete 
pig's ear of your flight. So far, the rea l world 
has fa iled to provide a similar service 
(variousl y seen as either the future oi oaring 
or the death of it). But now an American 
website i ·offeri ng the next best thing: a map 
of th rrnal "hotspots", based on GPS data 
logged on rea l cross-country flights. 

The Soaring HotSpots Project is a website 
that allows gl ider pilots from 11 States in 
North Ameri ·a to share informa tion about 
where they found lift. All they need to take 
part is an inexpensive GP unit. They co llect 
information while flyi ng then upload it to 
www.r gnoc.com!hotspotThe locations 
where they thermalled are plotted on 
contour maps and show up as lines. E<Jch 
ne et of GPS data is added to the last, 

Above: actual recorded ground track, showing circles 
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so that areas where many people found li ft 
end up strongly highlighted. 

This new venture is the bra inchild of Jim 
Conger, a computer comp<Jny owner, who 
returned to gliding in 2001 after a long gap 
caused by job and fami ly, and is just starting 
to fly cross-country aga in. Here j im answers 
S&C's questions about the si te. 

What gave you the idea for the website? 
lt was driven by selfish self- interest. I wanted 
to know where the best places to look for lift 
were located. lt worked ! 

How has it developed so far? 
The website (www.regnoc.com/hotspot) took 
about two months to get started, using 
space and internet services provided by a 
software company (which I happen to own) 
to keep the costs dow n. Since October 
2001, 107 pi lots have made contributions, 
adding up to 918 flights. About half o f these 
have been di rect uploCJcls to site; the others 
were files co llected by fellow-pilot Car! 
Herold for cross-country seminJrs and other 
projects. Most flights submitted are well over 

Above: the plotted HotSpots as seen on the web maps 

Data shows that the steeper the slope, the more likely 
it is to be a hotspot (Duo Discus!Richard Hinley) 

300km. Wave flights are typica lly not useful 
because the algorithm used to detect 
" hot spots" does not recognise wave lift. 
The geographical area covered is the 
western US, and most of the soaring is in 
desert and mountain conditions. We think 
of it as thermal soaring, but the topography 
strongly influences where the lift is located, 
so there is a bit of " ridge" in there too. 

At th is point we have almost too much 
data around major gliderporls (Minden is 
obliterat-ed by therma ls! ) but want to expand 
coverage into areas where fewer people 
have flown and where knowledge of likely 
hotspots wi ll help more pilots get into the 
area. Expanding the Nevada Great Basi n, 
Southern Californ ia, and US North West are 
high on the list. 

The hardest part of managing the site is 
getting access to good topographica l maps 
that are not copyrighted . Most of the maps 
currently displayed are outdated US 
G ograph ical Survey maps. We have just 
had a breakthrough in that the good people 
from Se You software have allowed us to 
use maps generated by their software, which 
is ideal for our purposes. 

What about the areas you don't cover? 
I think the project has gone very well so far, 
but I can al ready see that one site cannot 
rea listically cover the world. There are just 
too many maps to maintain and other 
maintenance issues that get hard to manage 
above about 200 maps. 

I' m hoping other people wi ll take the tools 
and build similar sites covering the areas 
where they fly. 
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Have you done any data analysis yet? 
This is where we hope to take the project 
in 2002. So fa r analysis has been limited to 
just looking at the data. lt is clear that lift is 
strongly influenced by the terrain, and that 
the steeper the slope, the more likely it is to 
be a hotspot. We have several excellent 
meteorologists in the area, who are building 
daily computer maps of th expected l ift 
conditions over the areas we fl y. Another 
idea is to use the HotSpot data as real-world 
ca libration to fine-tune lift and convergence 
predictions for the area. You c<J n think 
of every flight you take as an atmospheri c 
data collection exercise' 

Sorting the li ft by time of day would be 
interesting, particularly to locate morning 
thermals nea r the take-off poi nts <1 nd "get 
home" thermals in the late afternoon. 

Correlating our data wi th major weather 
patterns was suggested by several peop le: 
which areas work best when the wind is 
from a particular direction, or when a high 
pressure area is located near Y? 

Finally, three-dimensional rnaps of th 
terrain could be used to do proper sc ientific 
correlations between the terrain features and 
the hotspots. High-resolution maps have just 
been released into the public domain - but 
it is a lot of data to crunch! 

What exactly is recorded as a HotSpot? 
I've ended up w ith two levels of submission. 
Hand-held GPS uni ts do not store the 
altitude data, so the X, Y location of the 
thermal is recorded/plotted, but no altitude 
is recorded. I've just started recording the 
altitude of the start and end of the thermal 
w hen an IGC file is submitted. These fi les 
have altitude data, Jlthough it is fairly noisy 
due to limitations in the GPS system itself. 

What shows up on th e HotSpot maps are 
the start and end points of a loca tion where 
the glider was moving, but stayed w ith in a 
narrow area. The only way to do this is to 
circle, so you are looking a location where 
the glider circled for periods of over two 
minutes. We just record the start and end 
points of the thermal, and a magenta line 
connecting the two points is what shows up 
on the website plots. 

Broad areas of lift where the glider may 
have cl imbed in ·traight fl ight w ill be 
missed. If the pilot circles for more than two 
minutes in sink, that w ill show up too 
(a lthough they will probably find themselves 
on the ground before two minutes are up!) 

The actual data for all of the thermals is 
available as a downlo<1d. lt is already over 
10,000 data points (thermals), so people will 
need to contact me if they want to get the 
whole file. The fi le has latitude, longitude, 
and date/time of the start/end points of the 
thermal. Soon it w ill have the altitude, but 
this w il l not show up when plotted. 

How can you check the data is real? 
I'm not too worried about someone sending 
me a " fake" GPS track. Evervone's thermal 
data is m rged, so there is n~ gratification in 
submitting a parti cularly good trace. Also, 
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Above: the area south-east of Minden. Magenta lines show house thermals and a few more remote areas of lift 

the algori thm used to pull the thermals out 
of the data has heen tuned to be very picky. 
Data on tow, during straight fl ight, and on 
the ground, is quickly rejected. 

How do you hope pilots will benefit? 
I hope it w ill encourage people to fl y in new 
locations. Each pilot who ventures out and 
then contributes the GPS file to HotSpots is 
pav ing a new bit of path for the next person. 
lt is a bit like playing leapfrog. 

What comments have you had? 
I've hud a lot of support from the pilots in 
th area, and a lot of good ideas about 
wher to go next w ith the project. Th ' main 
comment I get is that people w ish there 
were more data in cert<J in areas. I know a 
good way to fi x that! 

Are there any safety implications ~ an 
increased risk of collisions, perhaps? 
I think we have that problem w ith or 
w ithout the HotSpots data. The worst case 
I know of is along the western slope f the 
White Mountains (Ca lifornia/Nevada). The 
thermals tend to be strongest in a narrow 
north/south band, w hich draws all the glider 
traffic into the same zone. We have had a 
number of near-misses, where gliders are 
closing head-on at speeds over 250kts. A 
radio procedure ("alpha'') has been initiated 
using "123 .5mHz and six posi tions along the 
mountains so pilots can make euch other 
aware of their position and establish 
separation approaching the same area. 

On the plus side, fl ying with a GPS al lows 
you to be very precise w hen communicating 
w ith other tra ffic about where you are 
located and your exact head ing. I hope we 
can change glider pi lo ts' behaviour to be 

less "chatty" and use their radio time in 
cle<J r messages that help us avoid collisions. 

Using transponders is also becoming a 
necessity in areas where we fly through 
approach patterns to major airports. I'm 
having a transponder installed in my gl ider 
this month. From my re ent power training 
I found that it takes a fair amount of 
instruction to use a transponder well. I think 
we w il l need to add this to tra ining 
programs at gliderports. Communicating 
with air tra ffi c ontro l is pretty intimidating 
for most gl ider pilots, but we are go ing to 
need to be good at th is too. 

Do you use HotSpots yourself? 
I contribute all of my cross-country fl ights 
to the site. I use the HotSpot maps when 
planning long fl ights to try to al ign my 
cours~~ w ith the areas where I ift is most often 
found . The combination of the HotSpots data 
and the SeeYou softwarl' works well when 
planning a long flight. 

Of course, once you get in the air the li ft 
is wherever you find it, not necessarily 
where the most people found lift before. 
We had a good example of th is last Sunday 
where the stati stica lly "dead" central 
California va lley was providing much 
stronger thermals than the normall y " hot" 
mountains. Too bad it took me two hours 
to figure this out' 

.---..----. }im Conger, pmsic/('f]t of Ref?nOc 

·ortw,lre In , start.· d fly ing glirler.> in 

19{)0 and got his Gold Badge in I 'J82 . 

Children and job moves kept him 

out of til<-' ;port for mdny years. 

/-le hil a M ini N iml>Us, and flies 

mainly out of orthern California and Nev,Jda. 

l-Ie has also just qualified as a pnwer pilot 
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SALUTARY SOARING 

That was the worst moment 
Dave Shorter recalls his terrible 
realisation that trees and gliders 
don't mix - as his sailplane 
headed straight for the forest 

MY VVORST nightmare was rapidly 
unfolding before my eyes. My glider 
was perilously close to the trees 

ilnd sinking fast. My nose was clown <:~nd 
I was heading straight for the trees1 I hauled 
back on the stick- no response. The awful 
realis<Jtion hit me - sta lled and no height 
to recover. 

At last, the gl icier responded and I pulled 
the nose up level, but treetops were all 
around me now, at eye level. I attempted to 
pull up over the crown of the big tree dead 
ahead hut the glider wouldn't respond. 

Incredulous, I watched w ith horror as my 
right wing cut into the treetops. 

Unable to exercise any further control , a 
strange detached curiosity took over: "what 
h,~ppens now?" fl<shed through my mind. 
Everything blurred - I guess my eyes were 
c losed - but I vividl ' reca ll the hollow 
clunking sounds of wings hitting branches 
and the wi ld jumbled shaking of the ockp it 
around m . And then all was still. 

I looked around and there I was, still in 
one piece; I seemed to be uninjured, and I 
was sitting in the glider, level and stationary 
and precariousl y ba lanced in the top of the 
forest canopy! 

How did this sorry situation come Jbout? 
it's a story I'm not partjcu larly proud to 

relat , as clearly it resulted from some grave 
errors of judgment in a set of circumstance· 
that proved very tricky. I've learned some 
very hard lessons. Other pilots may benefit 
from my experience. 

The flying camp 
A group oi us were having a week's soaring 
around Mt Kuputar in Australia, operating 
from John and Barbara Michell's farm, 
Castletop, on the Narrabri/Bingara Road 
nestled in a beautiful va lley between the 
peaks. The Michells made their airstrip avai l
able to us, slashed safety runways for emer
gencies, and made us very comfortable in 
the shearers' quarters. We'rl enjoyed their 
wonderful country hospitality and flown 
many stimulating hours here last ye<Jr and 
were back for more. 

Mt Kaputar at 5,423 ft is the highest point 
of the andawar Ranges, which Jre the 

roded remnants of past volc<J nic activity. 
Most of the mountainous countr}' is now 
preserved as a wilderness area - the 
Mt Kaput<Jr ational Park. Rock formations 
and eroded va lleys provide some of the most 
stunning aerial vistas, with wave-shaped 
cl iffs, peaks like coronets, giant rounded 
rock platforms, cliffs of crysta lline-shaped 
rock, deep gorges and, on top of one 
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Tile nortll end of tile ridge in Mt Kaputar National Park 

(a wilderness area in Australia) tllat Dave was soaring 

mountain, a group of pinnacles standing like 
a congregation of mourners at a funeral. 

During summer the N<Jndewar Ranges 
produce good lift and we often fly over 
Mt Kaputar on cross-country tasks from 
Lake Keepit, as high as possible and flat out, 
with little time to revel in the scenery. Flying 
from the Castletop airstrip, we were near at 
hand and could s<Jfely spend time exploring 
the rock outcrops and nearby valleys and 
peaks. In August, with preva il ing winds from 
the west, there are good opportunities to 
soar ridge lift and even fly in wave. We'd 
had all of this the previous yea r and we 
were looking forward to more. 

The launch 
I launched on Tuesday at 12 .45pm from 
Castletop (1 ,500ft QNH) into J 5-1 Okt 
westerly in my beloved DG-202, hoping for 
some interesting I iit ofi the north-south ridge 
five kilometres ahead. Before launch I'd 
been discussing loca l knowledge with John 
Michell, the property owner, and days he'd 
spent in pc t years soaring the full length of 
that ridge in good westerl y conditions. I'd 
also had one day myself la t year where 
I'd found the cliffs on the north end of that 
ridge working, although then I'd been 
unable to climb much above cliff-rap level. 
Today prospects for the ridge look cl good. 

I released into a non-ex istent thermal and 
scratched for wh ile, finally climbing near 
the airstrip to around J,SOOft QNH, then 
pushed west upwind through buoyant Jir to 
Ki llarney Gap where the arrabri Road 
crosses the r<Jnge, arriving at around 3,200ft. 

The ridge 
Killarney Gap (2,300ft) is the low point in 
the north-south ridge. The gap extends north 
about one-and-a-ha lf kilometres to a bluff, 
Camelback (3,200ft), where westward-facing 
cliffs oi the ridge proper start. The ridgeline 
gradually inclines upward for two kilometres 
to the northernmost high point of the ridge 
(3 ,500ft). 

The ridge stands <1bove a deep, thickly
forested valley that drains to the south-west, 

providing an escape route to the farming 
plains out from Narrabri. I'd marked a 
new agricultural strip just five kilometres 
south-west of Camel back, which was very 
handy. West-facing cl iffs run along the ridge 
from C<Jmelback for about three-quarters of 
the length of the ridge, washing out to a 
steep slope into the valley towards the top 
(north) end. 

At the north-west end of the valley, about 
SOOm across the valley from the ridge, Gins 
Mountain rises from the valley floor: a steep 
rock cliff face to 3,700ft. The northern end of 
the valley is in the lee of the mounta in when 
the w ind is from the west/north-west 
-something I gave insufficient thought to 
before joining the ridge. 

Flying the ridge 
From above Killarney Gi!p I turned north to 
look for lift along the cliffs. In light westerly 
conditions last year th is strategy had worked 
and I'd flown some very enjoyable beats 
along these cliffs in weak ridg lift. Today 
the wind was stronger and I hoped to gain 
height on the ridge and perhaps find a 
therma l triggered by the cliifs. 

Sure enough, alongside Camelback and 
approximately two-th irds up the cliff, I 
contacted lift and continued along the cliffs, 
climbing strongly. Wary of the restricted 
space for turning between Gins Mountain 
and me, I turned back after progressi ng 
about ha lfway along the length of the ridge. 
From a few thousand feet above lan McPhee 
and Terry Harrison, circling in the Bergfalke, 
watched my progress below from the 
shadows on the cl iff face. 

I'd climbed above ridge height by the time I 
made this first turn. I w<Js conscious of 
losing a lot of height in the turn and was 
maybe 100ft below the cli ff when I rejoi ned 
the ridge - it's possible I'd had to lower my 
nose through the turn. When you're up high 
the loss of height is not noticeable, but when 
measured aga inst a ground object there's a 
stark contrast. I thought no more ot the height 
loss as it was quick ly recovered in the lift 
along the cliffs and w hen reaching the bottom 
of the southward run was approximately 
1 00-200ft above Camel back at 3,400ft, a net 
gain of 2-300ft for the return circuit. 

Turn ing for a second beat north I quickly 
rega ined height and climbed above and over 
the ridge to stay in the best li ft. I must have 
had some hundreds of feet cl ear<Jnce over 
the ridge. Watching the ground shadow, lan 
Mcphee overhead remarked to Terry: "look, 
he's climbed up above the ridge now." 

With the extra height I felt.confident to 
continue further north th is time before 
deciding to turn out again. The lift continued 
buoyant, I had room out both sides, and 
I had more room to turn inside Gins 
Mountain. I don't reca ll looking at my ASI, 
but the glider "felt" good and I would h<we 
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expected my speed to be around 48-SOkts. 
I believe I was flying on a oc flap setting. 

I flew beyond the end of the cliffs to 
where the steep-sided valley merged with 
the top of the ridge. The lift tapered off so 
I made a normal turn to the left away from 
the ridge. I recall nothing unusual: no w ing 
drop, my vents were closed and I noticed no 
noise change, and control response was 
okay- but I did lower the nose, so my 
airspeed must have been marginal. 

I was probably looking back over my 
shoulder to the ridge behind as I turned 
because I got a horrible surprise when 
I glanced ahead again to see how suddenly 
things had turned bad. The glider was low 
<J nd heading straight into the trees. I had the 
most <1wful feeling in the pit of my stom<Jch 
as the realisation hit me that I was now in a 
desperate situation. 

Anyone who tells you to put your stick for
ward when you're already pointed straight 
into the ground and on ly 1OOft or so to go 
will never understand the desperate ground 
rush sensation that overcomes you in th is sit
uation. Up till now it had still seemed to be 
flying. I hauled back on the stick, to no avail 
-stalled. That was the worst moment. 

After what seemed an eterni ty, probably a 
second or two, the glider responded and 
pulled up level, but with insufficient air
speed to pull up over the crown of the large 
tree thrusting out above the surrounding 
forest canopy. The right wing went into the 
leaves and the clunking of the wings hitting 
branches was the last thing I remembered 
before coming to a precarious halt in the top 
of the trees facing the opposite direction. 
The glider had sunk probably around 400ft! 

People have said how their whole life 
flashes before them during the fleeting 
moments of a life-threaten ing experience 
like this. ,\1\y brother, who was hit by 
lightning, said all he could think of was 
whether he'd paid up the life insurance 
policy. For me, it was a strangely clinical 
experience. As the branches started crashing 
around, and I was tossed w ildly in the glider 
I was thinking: " I wonder what happens 
next?" Maybe I just wasn't going to die. 

The crashed glider 
When the movement stopped, I looked w ith 
amazement around me - I was sitting in the 
glider faci ng in the opposite direction. The 

Dave's DG-202 nestled in the tree-top 
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glider was level in a slighrly nose-down 
attitude and about 20ft below the tree top. 
Two metres of the right wing had broken off 
and was dangling by a tape from the gash, 
the right wing reasonably supported on a 
downward-sloping branch halfway out to the 
break. 

I was aghast when I looked to the left 
w ingtip <J nd saw the slender wisp of branch, 
bent over 90°, which was all that wa hold
ing up that side of the glider. The wing was 
gently waft ing up and down in the breeze. 

I couldn't see anyth ing below the cockpit 
or beh ind. All I knew was I was awfully high 
as I couldn't see anything but a dark gloom 
below to the forest floor. I later worked out 
that the glider was about lOOtt above 
ground. There were a couple oi crossed 
branches and a broken slump supporting 
the fuselage w ith no support under the rea r 
of the plane. 

A large vertical branch about six inches in 
diameter, which had taken the impact of the 
wing, had broken and fall n acros the 
cockpi t, crushing the instrument panel, and 
was attached to the broken stump by not 
much more than a few strings of bark. The 
nose of the glider was shattered and broken 
off near the rudder pedals and the front of 
the cockpit was delaminated and distorted. 

The canopy w<Js shattered (I was sitting in 
fresh air) and I released the canopy frame 

'lan McPhee had been watching 
as I worked my way along the 

ridge. When he looked again he 
couldn't believe his eyes- my 

glider was stationary!' 

with the jagged broken shards of perspex 
and threw it overboard. The MNAV and GPS 
were beeping their heads off, distracting me 
from thinking clearly, and I managed to feel 
out the switches under the crushed panel 
and turn them off. 

Above rne lan McPhee had been watching 
as I worked my way along the ridge. He 
was turned away as I turned, and when he 
looked back aga in he couldn't bel ieve his 
eyes - the glider was stationary! After 
checking aga in, he broadcast back to base 
that the glider was down in the trees. " it 
looks like a helicopter job," he said. 

Hearing this, I realised that I still had a 
working radio and I reported my situation. 
I warned that a helicopter overhead could 
possibly dislodge the glider. I an passed 
words of encouragement and suggested 
I drink plenty of water and flew off to 
organise assistance. 

I heard one of the other glider pilots 
advising base to let my wife know that I'd 
"outlanded". I requested they give her the 
facts- it would be much fairer for her to 
know. Looking at my precarious situat ion 
I realised it could be my last ch<J nce to send 
her a "tell her I love her" message as wel l, 
but then reali sed if she received that sort of 
message she'd know just how extreme my 
position was. 

"I felt so helpless, like a stranded kitten," says Dave, 

a forlorn figure in a fork of the tree that he encountered 

Getting out of the glider 
"What do I do next?" I had two options: 
• stay with the glider and if it fell I'd have 
the extra protection of the fuselage. wrapped 
around me, or 
• try getti ng out to the safety of the tree, 
at the risk of dislodging the glider and free
fal ling w ithout any support. 

I firstly decided to see if I cou ld get any 
att<Jchment fixed to the tree. I managed to 
r ach my tie-down ropes from behind my 
head and looped a couple of them around 
the branch lying across the cockpit ,1nd tied 
them ba k onto my para chute harness. They 
were only 6mm poly rope but I thought they 
might hold me ii the glider let go. The 
branch ~rvas also pretty suspect, as it was 
on ly attached by a few strands oi bark, but 
that's all I could reach while st il l sitting in 
the cockpit. 

The right wing was creaking on its branch 
- sounded li ke it was moving on its support. 
lt could let go any moment. 

I radioed that I was going to attempt to 
get out of the glider into the tree and that 
I would then be out of radio contact. The 
moment came to undo my seat belt Jnd 
stand up in the cockpi t. I had trouble freeing 
my left ioot, which was trapped under the 
panel, but after sliding out oi my shoe it 
came free. I was very worried lean ing 
forward to retri eve the shoe lest the chLJ nge 
oi balance up~et the gl ider, but I figured 
I might need it. As I stood up I started to 
shake. Remembering lan's advice, I gu lped 
a rnouthiul of '"'ater and settled clown. 

There was another broken branch just 
ahead of the glider, lead ing to its broken 
stump but just out of reach- small, just 
about 80mm diameter. My best hope now 
was to get a rope over the top of this li tt le 
stump so that if the glider let go I could st ill 
hang supported by th is stump. (Jrefull y, 
I leaned forward and managed to work 
another couple of strands of tie-down rope 
along the branch till th y w_ere a ·ross the 
stump, and secured it to my parachute 
harness. I quickly then separated myself 
from the unstable brJnch ,1cross the cockpit. 
I was beginning to hop that I might 
get out of th is yet. 

THEN ... the glider let go! ,\1\y heart > 
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> immediately jumped into my mouth and 
every cell of my body pumped an extra shot 
of adrenal ine. 

lt seemed that the cockpi t dropped six feet 
or so, but in fact the left wing had let go and 
the glider had twisted down about 45° to the 
left. The right wing and branches under the 
cockpit were still holding, the left wing 
hanging down in mid-air unsupported. 

I was sti 11 standing in the cockpit. I was so 
relieved I hadn't had to rely on the tie-down 
ropes over the puny little stump. 

After rega ining my composure, I then had 
to step on to the loose branch across the 
cockpit and just hope like hell that, as 
I pushed off from th branch to reach out for 
the tree that the glider held. l t did. Carefully 
tying my safety ropes around a large branch, 
and retying a couple of times to get past 
forks, I was able to slither down a few 
metres to the safety of a substantial fmk. 
I was now about three to four metres below 
and away from the glider and behind a good 
bit of solid tree, so that if the glider now fell 
I reckoned I'd be safe. 

Perched in the tree 
At last I could relax unci consider my options. 
I looked below and I tried to assess how far 
above ground I was - it hud to be 1OOft. 
The trunk of the tree was too lurge to 
embrace and hold onto confidently which 
meant I couldn't scule down any further. 
There were also a couple of forks below that 
I'd have to negotiate. The last fork, the one 
closest to the ground was still about 70ft up. 
Not on! 

I had no option but to wa it for rescue. 
When the wind dropped and all went still 
I could still hear the radio in the glider and 
was able to make out that the Westpac 
helicopter had been called and I strained to 
monitor progress. The Motorf<~lke and the 
Maule flew over and I waved to let them 
know I was okay. What else could I do? 
A thousand ideas and options went through 
my head, trying to assess how anyone was 
going to get me out. A ground party was 
com ing in, but I couldn 't see how they 
cou ld reach me from below - it was just too 
high above ground. I felt so helpless, like a 
stranded kitten . At least I was reasonably 
comfortable - my parachute provided a 
comfortable pil low to rest on in the fork. 

I was able to look back up at the glider at 
last and marvel led at the incredibly chancy 
weaving of broken branches pinning the 
glider in position. The branch across the 
cockpit was holding it down onto a broken 
stump with a couple of other crossed 
branches preventing further movement. 
(Later it withstood the ful l downdraft from 
the helicopter without moving. Six months 
later the glider was sti ll up there in the tree). 

After a couple of hours I heard the 
welcome sound of a chopper, which circled 
around a few times while I waved to 
reassure them I was okay. 

Now I was clear of the glider I would have 
been happy for them to fly over the top but 
the guy com ing down the w ire wou ld have 
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The DG-202's broken wing hangs in the branches, an 

estimated 1 00/t above ground level 

to let down through some branches directly 
above me - the chopper decided it wasn't 
on and then flew off. 

I was devastated, watching it recede into 
the distance. How else could I get out of 
th is? I heard shouts from a ground party over 
near the cliffs and started shouting back. 
I'm not sure if they heard me. I kept cooee
ing every so often to give the ground party a 
direction. 

Hal f an hour later the helicopter returned 
and lowered a couple of men. At the same 
time Scott Michell, the first of the ground 
party, arrived at the base of the tree - a 
two-and-a-ha lf hour trek from the road 
through rugged wi lderness country. (His 
local knowledge of the terrain proved 

'I thought what a grand irony it 
would be if I survived this far 
then froze to death overnight 

sitting in the fork of a tree' 

invaluuble, then unci later trekking out). 
While the chopper hovered at a distance 
I talked with the guys on the ground and 
tried to convince them that it would be safe 
to come over the tree, but they were not 
convinced. I suggested that the helicopter 
could drop a rope to me wh ich I oulcl 
lower to the ground and let myself down. 

From so far above it was difficult to hear 
what was going on, and when the hel icopter 
flew off again I thought they'd given up. 
The sun was going down and the winter 
chill was descending on the forest. I was 
shivering. I thought what a grand irony it 
would be if I survived this far then froze to 
death overnight sitting in the fork of a tree. 

My worries were misplaced and the 
helicopter returned and lowered a rope to 
me, including a bag with a harness and 
spare rope - even though it snagged in the 
tree (a couple of hundred metres of best 
climbing rope- still there! ), I was able to 
lower enough to the ground party who 
passed me up another which I passed over 
a fork and hooked onto the harness. They 
had all the good rope handling gear on the 
ground and then lowered rne gently down. 

Mind you, as I let myself onto the rope 
and abandoned the safety on the fork, I fell 

1Oft off the tree un ti l the stretch and slack in 
the rope took up ... an unintentional bungy 
jump. lt held, though! 

Terra firma at last- the trek out 
What a beautiful feeling of eurth under my 
feet as I touched ground! No time to lose 
though, as dark was fast approaching and 
we had a long two-and-a-ha lf hour trek out 
through rugged country. I rea l ised then that 
my ankles were fa irly badly sprained from 
the impuct of the rudder peda ls (some weeks 
later we also discovered a broken bone in 
my foot) but with difficulty we got out. Scott, 
the son of the property owner, carried my 
chute and led the way through the darkness 
using torches dropped from the he I icopter 
- his local knowledge of the terrain proved 
invaluable. The SES (S tate Emergency 
Service) guy mainta ined radio contact w ith 
his base and managed to meet up with a 
4WD rescue vehicle wh ich had penetrated 
part-way along a fire tra il. 

Finu lly we arrived back at the operations 
base. The accumulated tension of the last 
seven hours fi nally caught up wi lh me as 
I got out of the 4WD unci embraced my 
waiting wife. I cou ldn't ta lk coherently for 
10 minutes as the emotions washed through 
me. lt all let go. 

I was astonished to see the size of the 
rescue operation back at base, with the 
Bingara SES and Na rrabri Volunteer Rescue 
Association, plus police from both Bingara 
and Narrabri, as well as the Michells and 
their neighbours and my glid ing mates. A 
mobile canteen served up a welcome hot 
coffee and congrutu lations were passed all 
around - the rescue boys and police were 
all delighted, as their job so often involves 
pulling seriously injured (and worse) out of 
crash situations. lt was great for them to get 
a live one this ti me. I owe enormous thanks 
to all these people who gave up their time, 
and combined in a coordinated operation to 
bring me back to safety. W ithout them, and 
the helicopter, I'd still be up there. lt was<~ 
great rescue effort on their part. 

What went wrong 
Even now, six months luter, my skin feels 
prickly and beads of sweat form as I think 
about it aga in. And I've repluyed the mental 
video ten thousand times since, trying to 
ana lyse what actua lly happened in those few 
brief seconds. VVhat would I do differently 
next time? Clearly there were some grave 
errors of judgment in a set of circumstances 
that proved very tricky. What lessons have I 
taken away from it all? 
Lesson 1 - situational awareness. In less 
than one turn the gl ider lost around 400ft 
in less than 20 seconds. The glider lost all 
flying speed and was stalled. lt appears that 
I flew into severe downdraft or even a 
reverse flowing rotor eddy in the lee of the 
neurby mountain. I was awure of the 
proximity of the mountain, bul didn't think 
of the lee effect of the westerly wind flowing 
over the hill. 
Lesson 2- safe-speed-near-the-ground. 
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I ca n't reca ll checking the ASI, but " felt" 
that I was probably doing around 48-SOkts. 
Fl ying low over the ridge a minimum 
of 1.5 x sta ll speed shou ld have been 
maintained- 55/60kts minimum. 
Lesson 3 - when flying in mountains, 
don't rely on the horizon. The ridge sloped 
graduall y upwards. Also, there were other 
mountains and ranges on the hori zon. 
Both could have upset my perception of 
horizon, resulting in even slower speed thJn 
I believed myself to be flying.- check the ASI 
more regularl y. 
Lesson 4 - complacency and over
confidence. The ilight was going well, 
I'd climbed and was continuing to gain 
height. I felt good and decided to go 
further up the ridge than prev iousl y. 
Already a couple of hundred feet above 
the ridge, I felt confident (overconfident) 
to stretch the bea t further up north 
above the shollower part of the voll ey. 
Lesson 5 - Ridge soa ring is different to 
fl atlancl cross-country fl y ing. Most of my 
experience hos been flatland thermal 
soaring. Speed va ri ations up high are 
of little consequence, close to the ground 
they are cr itica l. Experienced cross-country 
pilots may be beginners on ridges. 
Lesson 6 - carry an EPIRB whenever flying 
away from gl ider base - you never know. 
I was fortun ate another glider was overhead 
when I crashed. I had no EPI RB emergency 
beacon with me and it cou ld have taken 
days to find me in the dense forest. 

All of these lessons learned are basics that 
as an instructor I've taught student pilots, 
which makes my experience very humbling. 

Lucky me 
Fortune smiled on me that day. A string of 
circumstJnces all ca me together to save my 
skin. First ly, the acc ident was early after
noon, with four to five hours of daylight 
remaining. Another glider spotted the 
accident immediatel y. I was virtuall y stalled 
on impact, which reduced the force, and the 
w ing took the major impact. I was not 
injur cl and was able to get myself out of 
the glider. The glider was miraculously 
balanced and pinned by a fa llen branch 
across the instrument panel. The branch 
missed my heod. 

And a he I icopter and tea ms of rescue 
workers were available to get me out. 

Maybe a million to one chance, and 
I don't plan to test my luck that way aga in. 
I'm back in the air agai n w ith another 
lovely glider (a Mozzie) and I can tell you 
I'm keeping a better eye on the ground 
these days. 

First published in the April 2002 iss ue of 
AustrJiian Gliding/Skysai lor, the magazine 
of th e Gliding Federation of Austra lia and the 
Hang Gliding Federa tion of Australia 
(www.gfa.org.au and www.hgfa.asn.au). 
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WARTIME TESTS 

A nightmare on tow 
John Nesbitt-Dufort was a test 
pilot for part of the war- as 
a rest from operational duties. 
This previously unpublished 
account reveals what he and 
Robert Kronfeld did when a 
night aerotow went wrong ... 

AFTER about three months of test fl ying, 
during which I had scared the living 
daylight out of myself more th;m 

once in v~ rious highly unsu itable tug and 
glider combinations, the vexed problem of 
positioning the glider behind the tug w hile 
on tow on a d~ rk night arose. 

I suppose that at th time I was the most 
experienced Lys,lnder pilot in the unit, so it 
was natural that I should b detai led for the 
first night tug trial of the type. The glider for 
the test was a Hotspur, <1 n eight-seater, w ith 
the famous Robert Kronfeld e1 t th contro ls. 

The problem was that, at night, glider 
pi lots found it extremely difficul t to maintain 
the correct tow position relative to the tug. 

To overcome this, the boffin s had 
stumbled on the bright idea of mounting an 
Angle-Of-Approach-lndic<l tor on outriggers 
immediately behind the rudder of the 
Lysa nder- w ithout, it transpired, much 
thought <~s to the aerodynamic consequences 
of the arrangement. 

This now-Jnt ique piece of appare1 tus was a 
heavy metal rectangular box standing about 
3ft 6in high, containing a bright light which 
shone through three strips of amber, green 
and red glass. The apparatus used to be ca re
full y levelled on the ground to the left of the 
runway thresho ld, and when i t was switched 
on, all the tired pi lot h<1cl to do when return
ing from a mission on a dark night was to 
adjust his approach angle so that the l ight 
showed green all the time; if he got too 
high, it showed amber, and if too low, red. 
An excellent system for the ground, but 
would it work in the air? 

O n June 11 , 1942, an extremely dark 
moonless night, w ith 8/8ths ov rcast at 
ab ut 2,000ft so not even a glimmer of a 
star h wed, I viewed w ith <1 torch and a 
consicl rable amount of misgiving the untidy 
Jrrangement at the b<1ck of the Lysander. 
The boffins had assured me that this heavy 
lump of metal would not put the centre of 
gravi ty out of the <1 ft limit, or otherwise 
seriously affect the handli ng chinacteristics 
of the ai rcraft, and I, poor foo l, believed 
them! At 23.30hrs thJt evening, Lysander 
9276 lined up on the main runway with 
Robert in his Hotspur hooked up beh ind. 
He ca lled over the intercom, routed along a 
cable <Jttached to the towrope, that he w<Js 
ready, so I took up the slack, and, obtain ing 
c learance from the tower, opened up using 
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A Hotspur on night operations. For the flight described here, boffins fitted a large angle-of-approach indicator on 

outriggers behind the tug 's rudder without- says the author - much thought as to the aerodynamic consequences 

the <Jutoma tic boost control cut-out to obtain 
full power. 

At first, everything seemed to be OK; 
naturally Robert wils airborne fairl y early, 
but I then seemed to be stuck at about 
48mph, w ith my madly-shimmying tai lwheel 
still fi rmly on the ground and half the 
runway gone already. 

"H igh tow, now!" I yelled. 
Robert, at the same time, had instinctively 

spotted my trouble; up he went slightly 
above the high tow position, up came my 

'Robert did that take-off. 
With a less experienced 

glider pilot, we would have 
been ploughing a furrow 

in the adjacent field.' 

tail, and our speed slowly started to bui ld 
Jgain. W ith the stick hard forward and full 
nose down tri m I saw the reel boundary 
lights getting nearer and nearer. We had 
been commi tted to take-off as soon as the 
glider got airborne. Now at on ly 5 mph, 
I had to do something Jbout it fast. 

" Down a shade, Robert, for Christ's sake!" 
Aga in he had <Jl most anticipated my 

trouble, as just before I eased a fraction of 
forward pressure off the stick, I got a slight 
acceleration, the tai I wheel banged back on 
the ground, its oleo bottoming, and at only 
57mph, w ith the good old Mercury scream
ing defiantly, we were ai rborne and the red 
lights flickered by a few feet below. 

The boffins must have been joking about 
that centre of gravity, as it was certainly a 
hell of a way aft of limi t . Robert, in fact, 
did that take-off, his superb sk ill being 
responsible for us getting ai rborne at all, 

as wi th a less experienced glider pilot, we 
would have been ploughing a deep furrow 
in the adjacent field. He permitted himself 
a mild "Phevv! " over the intercom, and 
I mentally agreed, but was too busy to 
answer, as although our speed had now 
buil t up to 59mph, ou r rate of climb, which 
was showing as only SOft per minute, 
seemed infinitesimal and the cylinder head 
temperatures were well over their l imits 
already. 

Normally the stalling speed of a Lysander 
was well below this, but i t shou ld be 
remembered that I had the add itional weight 
of the heavy nylon towrope, not to mention 
the massive steel box on the outriggers 
behind me. 

Anyone who has flown over England 
duri ng the blackout on a reall y dark night 
knows that it is abso lutely essen tial to stick 
on instruments, but I must admit that the 
temptation to look ahead for the inevitable 
obstacles w hich must have been tearing by a 
few feet below my undercarriage was nearly 
unbearable. At just over 60 feet, Robert 
ca lled cheerfully that he was having no 
difficulty stay ing in the green, but how about 
a little more height? Sweating profusely, 
I was too busy to answer, but after an age 
we seemed to have wallowed up to a 
hundred feet w ith the ASI stuck at a steady 
65mph, so I ca lled Robert and told him that 
I wou ld have to level out for a mi nute or so 
to try to bu ild up enough speed to cool rny 
engine, as the cylinder head· temperatures 
wer now off the clock. Reluctan tl y, he 
agreed, as a seized engine at that altitude 
would have meant curtains for both of us. 
In ·view of the fact that I had very limited for
ward movement of the stick to p l <~y with, I 
had some difficul ty in getting the position of 
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Above: Robert Kronfeld, who flew 

the Holspur and who died in a tes/ 

flight in 1948 

the little JeropiJne a fraction lower on the 
artificiJI horizon, but ev ntually the speed 
stJrtcd to creep up without any perceptible 
loss of height. At 74mph and just over 
110ft, the engine temperature was back on 
the clock but st i 11 dangerously high. 

vVonderful! I'll see if she'd hold that speed 
in a shallow climb. I was about to ease off 
a shade of the forward pressure on the stick 
again when I noticed a slightly sloppy feel
ing about the rudder peda ls. Before I could 
investigate, there started such a violent 
juddering of the tail that the instruments 
blurred in front of my eyes, and suddenly 
the rudder peda l snapped over to the fu ll left 
position and the Li zzie slewed off course. 
There was loud veil from Robert of "Take it 
easy, John!" as l 'applied brute force to the 
right pedal and tried to centralise the rudder, 
but w ith a loud bang, it flipped over to the 
full right position, a savage correction and 
over it went aga in. 

For what seemed an age I fought those 
madly-kicking rudder pedals, as, whilst still 
on instruments, I careered all over the inky 
black landscape with Robert grimly hanging 
on behind. 

A snap glance at the engine instruments 
showed me that it would be suicidal to 
slow up again, cllld soon the cylinder head 
temperatures had gone off the clock aga in, 
but in addition the oil temperature was 
now also way above limits and the oil 
pressure Jbout half what it should be. The 
unfortunate Mercury was st ill screaming 
away at fu ll boost and revs in fine pitch with 
the cooling gi lls wide open. To bale out at 
that altitude was impossible, so I must 
at all costs save my engine, and this meant 
maintaining my present speed or better. 

Eventually, by half stcl!lding up and 
bracing myself against my straps with my 
legs rigid I was able to keep that rogue 
rudder centra li sed, but it was a bitter 
struggle and before long both my legs were 
aching abominably. 

There had been silence from Robert since 
his call on rny first frantic swerve, but this 
was understandable. lt must have been 
complete hell trying to keep line astern 
formJtion in the dJrk on an unpredictable 
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and wildly weaving tug. Afterwards, he told 
me that he realised at about the same time 
as I did what W<lS happening, which was that 
that damn angle of gl ide indicator, being 
immediately behind the rudder, had exactly 
the same effect as if it had been immediately 
in front of it. lt b lanketed the rudder off 
completely, actually creating 
back-pressure over the rudder and fin, and 
rendering them worse than useless. 

I now reassured Robert, and myself, that 
things were more or less under control, and, 
subject to the engine not having an epileptic 
fit with a rate of climb of very nearly 20ft 
per minute, we might even gain sufficient 
altitude over base for a safe cast-off nncl 
landing. At p ak revs we were galloping 
through the gravy, and as our weight slowly 
came down, our speed crept up, but w ith 
only an infinitely sma ll improvement in 
engine temperatures. 

At about 78mph, a further complication 

'I longed to be rid of my 
towed burden, bot there's an 

unwritten understanding 
between tug and glider pilots 
that the tug never releases .. .' 

set in, and for me it was very nearly the last 
straw. With a gentle thud, the leading edge 
slots closed, also automatically raising the 
flaps, necessitating forward trim, which was 
something I had run out of from the start. 
Up came the nose out of control, down 
came the speed, the slots opened, down 
went the flaps again, and so on, with the 
rudder still trying to break free every few 
seconds. This was altogether too much for 
me. To hell with it! If the engi ne cooks, it 
cooks! After expelling every oath I knew, the 
next time the flaps came down, I caught her 
and kept the ASI at about 7Smph or below. 

I longed to be rid of my towed burden, 
but there's an unwritten understanding 
between tug and gl icier pi lots that the tug 
pilot never releases, that is always the gl ider 
pilot's responsibility, and quite rightly so, 
unless there is an extreme emergency, such 
as a fire, in the tug ai rcraft. 

J 

'"! · . 

; ,. 

Above: /he author during the war 

Left: his logbook notes "NIF tug

ging light Hotspur" in different ink 

On eventually reaching 500 feet, I ca lled 
for a back bearing and was lucky at that 
height to get a very fa int Class C. Somehow 
I managed to get the ai rcraft round onto its 
reciprocal and we headed for home. Fifty 
five minutes after take off we were back over 
base at just under 1 ,OOOft, and f{obert gave 
me a brief "Cheerio" and cast ofi. The Lizzie 
leaped forw<Jrd and I immediately felt the 
effect of the whole weight of the towrope as 
the aircraft reared up like a frightened horse. 

Without the slightest compunction, 
I immediately dropped the rope and was 
myself on the ground four minu tes after the 
Hotspur had touched down further up the 
ru nway. (Th towrope was retrieved from 
someone's back garden a couple of days 
later). I drew a large exclam<1tion mark on 
the otherwise blank test report on my 
kneepad, unstrapped it and handed it in. 
Silently, Robert and I made our way over to 
the mess, woke up the barman and dragged 
him out of bed. 

After four double scotch - Rob rt was 
normally pretty abstemiou -we looked ill 
each other <1nd started giggling. The tension 
was over but we were still both sweating. 

For this and many other equa ll y ex iting 
exploits, Squadron Leader Robert Kron eld 
became the first AustriJn to be awarded the 
AFC, a common enough award for test pi lots 
at Farnborough and Boscombe Down, but 
strangely very rare amongst the test pi lots at 
Ringvvay. Tragically, not long afterwards, he 
was killed testing a tai l-l ess glider. 

71lis tory hy the I.Jtc Wing ommander John Ncsbi tt

Dut(Jrt DSO, Croix de Cuerr ··, is ront.Jined in ''" 

unpublished mcmoir describing his adventures <~fter 

op('rational tours on night intruders and {errying ,1g nts 
in and nul of France in the early part of the war /these 

arP described in Black Lysandcr, obtainable from 

VVhydown Books. www.whydownbOQk;. omJ. Sadly. he 

dic·d in 1975, IJefore this spcond book "'"· ·omplctcd. 

The (fight related here occurred d,uring <~n opcrJrw nal 

rest period, when he was posted as a test pilot to the 

Airbome Forces Experimental Est.J.blishmcnt at 

Ring way in Mar<:h 1942. As an experienced pilot 

and instructor, his main task was the testing u( 

glider-tug combin.1tions 
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Above. the cloud of snow kicked off by the tug on the ground run 

Main picture: Ottsj6 on a good wave day, looking west with Ottfjallet on the left; 

Right (top): the rigging area; (bottom): just before aerotow at Onsj6. The 

runways, snow-ploughed out by the local farmer, are just 15 metres (50ft) wide 

(Photos: Paul Bramley) 

Diamonds and Dali 
EVERY March for the last 42 years, the 

tiny Swedish village of Ottsjo has been 
invaded by up to 30 trailers- holding, 

they hope, a irworth~' gliders - and more than 
100 pilots and hangers-on. The 50 or so 
permanent vil lagers rent out their homes and 
move into thei r basements or attics for a 
fortnight. The local shopkeeper stretches his 
credit limit with his suppliers and spends the 
evenings looking at holiday brochures. For the 
Swedish equivalent of £1 ,500, local farmers 
plough out a complex airfield layout on the 
froLen lake, hoping for more snow so they wil l 
hove to do it all aga in. 

The Ottsji:i jallflyglager (Mountain Flying 
Camp) is a gliding "club" that operates for just 
two weeks a year. Its members are other clubs 
and there is no CFI. lt does have a committee, 

Nine Diamond heights and 32 Golds in three days of wave 
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lan Dunkley was at Ottsjo's frozen-lake airfield during the best week 
for 17 years. His account starts our look at Scandinavian wave camps 

which may seem to be its only downsicle, but it 
still works. Each club that takes part is respon
sible for its own aircraft and pilots, including 
check flights and flying limits. Tugs arrive from 
local clubs and Ottsjo Fj:illflyglager rolls out 
the stored infrastructure before the mob arrives. 
lt all works like clockwork. The rest is up to the 
weather. 

Although 42 years is history enough, there is 
a story behind the operation. Car! Erik Ougard, 
a well-known glider pilot in the 1940s and 
early 1950s, organised a small expedition in 
the area to search for a wave site. Whilst there 
was some success, and obvious wave activity, 

Salvador Dali-<fesigned clol!ds directly overhead 

"the ideal site" was not found. Carl Erik went 
off to join the Sierra Wave Project in the USA 
and died, aged 36, when his oxygen system 
failed at 12,500m (41 ,OOOft) in the Bishop 
Wave in California. The last of the photographs 
that he was taking regularly of the altimeter 
also showed the oxygen gauge; it indicated 
only 15 minutes left. A close study of the 
recovered, damaged barograph suggested 
that the glider with its unconscious, or dead, 
pilot went much higher before it began an 
uncontrolled descent. Th is is why the briefing 
at Ottsjo for pi lots new to wave includes a 
detai led discussion on oxygen and a graph 

Ancient meets modern: a dog team on the frozen lake 
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clouds 
showing useful consciousness time at altitudes 
ii the system fai ls. 

In 1960, Rolf Algotson, who was taught to 
ily by Car\ Erik and knew of the exped itions, 
visited this part of Sweden, and aft r looking at 
wave clouds and possible locations dec ided 
that Ottsjii in w inter could be the place. 
Confirmat ion was obtained from locals w ho 
told him of the loca l winds, and thJt in south
westerlies, parts of the lake in the lee of the 
local mountai n became quite rough. "Aha!" 
said Rolf (and he reJ \I y ta lks l ike that) " Rotor!" 
and the rest, as they say, is history. 

Inc identall y, you can see from the air where 
the rotor has blown snow away from the lee 
side of the mountJ in and the lake ice where 

I the turbulence occurs. 
I 1986 was D iamond Year, when 83 height 

J ga ins - and 233 Co lds - were accepted, and a 
further 20-odc\ re jected; similar prob lems th is 
year prove that some lessons are never learned. 
From 1961 to 2000 the tota l score was: 148 
Diamonds (which shows how good ·1986 was); 
900 Colds and 1,091 Si lvers. All thi s from a 
two-week-a-yeJr "cl ub", which fl ew 19,000 
launches and 15,000h rs over th e same peri od. 
They probably have more launches and hours 
each year than th e average Swedish club fl ies 
in the who le summer. In fact, one day J few 
years back they had more movements than 
Stockho lm's mJin ai rport. 

The day that prompted this artic le del ivered 
not only 12 Colds and six D iamonds, but other 
ga in below 3,000m (9,840ft), the highest of all 
being a gai n of 5,650m (18,540ft). >-

June - July 2002 

W'hat it's like for a 220-hour pilot 
I STUMBLED upon the Ottsjo (pronounced 
approximately: "Oat-hwer") Wave Camp some 
three years ago - writes Paul Bramley- on a 
trip to Are, Sweden's largest ski resort , when I 
spotted a runway marked out on a nearby 
frozen lake. Last year, based in Stockholm 
through work, I secured an invitation tor a 
colleague, John Bailey, and I to the second 
week of the two-week camp, which is also a 
wave training course. 

lt is a 20-mile drive from Are along an ice
covered, forest-lined road, which suddenly 
emerges into the village of Ottsjo, with its 
panoramic view over the 12km long, 1km wide 
lake (SOOm/1 ,640ft ASL). On the lake's south is 
the 1 ,200m-high Ottfjallet, its cliff face drop
ping to the shore, and insignificant-looking 
Middagsvalen (1 ,OOOml3,940ft)- the source of 
good wave. On the other side is gently
sloping torested terrain - often a thermal 
source. The lake is aligned east-west, as are 
the two take-off and two landing runways. 
Ideal wave requires southerlies and runways 
18 and 19 cater tor it. I was assured the ice is 
safe to fly from when at least 25cm/10in thick ! 

The course runs from Sunday to Friday; we 
were pleasantly surprised to find only three of 
us on it , with two instructors and two 

K-21 s. Flying mixed with theory lectures 
(technique, weather and physiological/med
ical effects). One limiting factor in this latitude 
is the weather's inconsistency; it can close in 
very quickly. With a ground temperature 
(excluding windchill) of -1o•c, good clothing 
is a must. Out of six days we flew four, but the 
experience was very special. Lined up behind 
the Pawnee on a c,loud-free morning, ice crys
tals sparkled in the sun. All-out is followed by 
an initially alarming gale of powder whipped 
up by the tug, but within seconds we are free 
of the lake and climbing towards Ottfjallet - a 
spectacular ride along and over the escarp
ment until we pull off at 1 ,300m (4,265ft). Less 
than 50km to the east is Norway and its more 
mountainous terrain ; south is a geologist's 
paradise of glaciated U-shaped valleys; 30km 
north is Are. No wave on our first day, but we 
did soar for an hour or so in thermals, which 
bought me time to get to grips with circuit 
planning and radio etiquette. 

After a couple of flights . each with the 
instructors, John and I were allowed to fly 
together and enjoyed several fine thermalling 
flights. 11 really is a place where you are 
occasionally willing to enjoy the view! On 
the fourth day, we arrived to find a huge 
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~ lenticular parked over the lake; the 
camp became a hive of activity. Although 
not spectacular by Ottsjo standards, we 
still achieved 3,200m {1 O,SOOft) and I had 
my first taste of the site's potential. 
Limited by lack of oxygen and time 
{etiquette dictates a handover of shared 
gliders after around one hour), we 
returned. Over the week John and I had 
only five and seven flights respectively, 
but each averaged an hour. The flying as 
well as the camaraderie was enough to 
lead me back a second time. 

This year I decided to spend two weeks 
there; I arrived to be greeted like an old 
friend. Swedish is not a prerequisite {most 
people speak good English), but the morn
ing briefing was usually in Swedish, which 
after 18 months I was just about able to 
understand! lan Dunkley joined me. After 
check flights we were cleared to fly 
together in a K-21 or Puchacz. Having lost 
two days to snow showers we had thermal 
flights until the Saturday- when the most 
amazing lenticulars appeared. Two huge 
wave clouds dominated the sky: one par
allel to Ottfjallet, the other like a Dali mas
terpiece, with a huge hole in the middle. 
The southerly wind was strengthening all 
the time. lan and I launched in a 10kt slight 
crosswind and quickly reached 3,660m 
{12,000ft) In 10kt climbs. Lacking oxygen, 
we topped out at this height before 
descending to enjoy the magnificent 
panorama. Frustratingly, the radio crack
led with pilots reporting their heights, the 
highest 6,1 OOm {20,000ft). After landing in 
a JOkt-plus southerly, I took two more 
flights that day, reaching 4,270m (14,000ft) 
and 3,355m (11 ,OOOft) as late as 4pm. Wave 
was weaker the next two days but we still 
managed 2,440m (8,000ft). Weather then 
deteriorated to snow, diverting several of 
us towards the ski slopes, but by then I, 
for one, was happy to live off the memory 
of half a dozen fantastic flights. This had 
been the best wave since 1986: 32 Gold 
and nine Diamond heights in three days. 

Over the fortnight I did 10 flights of 
about an hour each on seven flyable days. 
By contrast, three other UK pilots who 
came out in the second week were not so 
lucky, missing the good wave days and 
suffering from a rather high pupil:glider 
ratio of 5:1. Variable weather can result in 
a brilliant or disappointing experience, but 
at least you can go and ski! Hosts Lennart 
Zetterstrom, Pall Einarsson and Jan 
Mattsson, and all the other Swedish pilots 
made us so welcome. lt was refreshing to 
be in such a well-organised and non
competitive environment, 
where every pilot's aim 
was to catch, as Rolf put 
it, "bacillus lenticularis". 
Paul, 41 . from Lasham, has a hall 

share in a Discus and 220hrs. He 

worked in Stockholm from 20oo-

2002 as Chief Financial Ofticer for a 

financial services company 
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> Barograph or logger problems will prevent 
some other claims, but what a clay! I left 
4m/s lift at 3,700m (12, 140ft), 4,000m 
(13, '125ft) being the Swedish limit w ithout 
oxygen. Old men are on borrowed ti me, 
lake elevation was 500m (1 ,640ft}, so 
why push it, when you have to be back in an 
hour (ish) anyway? 

The average age of the pi lots is quite high. 
Some have been coming for the entire 
42 years. I am not sure if the longevity is 
due to gliding, diet or Swedish women - I 
would rather hope a combination of all three 
- but if so I have left it a bit late for two of 
them. Rolf Algotson considers the reason 
is Bacillus Lenticularis, w hich - despite 
causing some marital problems- delays 
cell degeneration. Whatever the reason there 
are lots of old men hidden under layers of 
warm c lothing and very wool ly hats, as well 
as welcome young pilots. 

The impressive organisation of the fortnight 
is worth describing so you can compare it 
w ith your own d ub expedi tions - or you r 
own club, for that matter. All the equipment 
needed to opera te from the lake, short of 
tugs, gliders and pilots, is stored on the lake; 
that way, nothing is left at home. Electricity is 
even laid on to the rigging area on the ice 
for tug-engine heaters, and for hairdryers to 
unfreeze wheel brakes. Stored equipment 
includes fuel trailer, oxygen trolley, control 
tower (I thought th is was a porlaloo with a 
view when I saw it) caravan, and a very si ick 
logging/departure and arriva l system. 

Tugging from the lake provides interesting 
flying for the pilots, one of whom has 
accumulated more than 55,000 Lows. Three 
tugs, one equipped with skis, were ava ilable 
and it was the wheeled versions that had the 
hardest time. Fine on packed snow but tricky 
on po lished ice, when directional control 
can be hard to maintain, particularly in a 
crosswind. Quick th inki ng prevented a nasty 
accident when a gust blew a turning tug, 
w ith engine running, sideways along the ice 
towards the ready gl ider w ith crew standing 
round the cockpit. The pilot promptly shut 
down and usuall y sedentary glider pilots 
rushed to grJb the w ings ... The skied aircraft 
lands fine on snow but slid gracefu ll y on 
ice so it was generally partnered by w ingtip 
holders, a tight turn earning the outer w ing 
holder sixes if they remained standing. 

At O ttsjo I first learned from Rolf, who 
mJy be his inventor, of a myth ica l Swedish 
pilot nJmed "Edvin Bystri:im", who makes all 
the collective mistakes thJt can be mJcle. 
No-one knows when he will arrive, but they 
know he w ill. O ver the years, he h<1s tried to 
climb in rotor, entered cloud deliberately, 
refused to take advice, fa iled to allow for 
wind gradients, and flown long low base legs 
(in the turbulent areas), approaches at high 
speed and low tu rns. 

In fJct, if it can be done wrong he does 
it. .. but of course it's never his fault. 

This yeur he arrived too late to be at the 
first morning briefing. Everyone there was 
reminded of the need for every aircraft to 
carry first aid, flares, a torch, matches, and 

Above: the airfield on the frozen lake at 500m (7.64011): 

the runways (centre right) kink to create separate landing 

and take-off sections (fan Dunkley) 

emergency food etc and heed the survival 
gu ide. O verkill ? Wi thin fi ve hours "Edvin 
Bystrom" got lost after needlessly penetrating 
a regular snowflurry, iced up his canopy 
(despite double-glazing), landed out, 
reported by radio c nd then disappeared. 

Two tugs spent two hours in poor flying 
conditions searching, without success, the 
rescue services were cJIIed out; everyone 
worried; and " Edvin" was fi na lly spotted 
- buying food in the village shop, w ith his 
mobile and GPS in the car, where they 
had been all day. 

The aircrJ ft had landed about 15km from 
the airfield, in a remote area of frozen 
marsh land, at a higher elevation than the 
ai rfield, in snow one metre deep, "Edvin" 
reporting that he did not know where he was 
but that his altimeter read zero, which of 
course it did not. Not a good start, but he 
then left the aircraft to go to a hut he had 
seen from the air- wi thout telling anyone. 
This meant the search was conducted in all 
areas at the same elevation as the airfield, 
that is, in the w rong places. just before dark, 
flights were made over the landing area, 
but the whi te aircraft w ith orange wing 
strips was not seen, buried and partly snow
covered. 

Even if the aircraft had been found, what 
about "Edvin"? That night the temperatu re 
dropped to - 15°C. Had he read the surviva l 
advice sent to him before the camp? 

After struggling 1 OOm through very deep 
snow, "Edvin" found the hut uninhabited 
- hardly surprising. Who did he expect, 
Eskimo Nel l? He was by now too exhausted 
to return to the aircraft and was very lucky 
that he had crossed a ski track that led him 
to a hamlet of two houses 6km away, where 
he was pi cked up by a passing snowmobi le 
(in time to do his shopping). By the time he 
was " found" in the shop "Edvin" had made 
nine identifiable mistakes from take-off. 
This worked out as £86 per mistake and 
after a "club" meeting he had to pick up 
50 per cent of the cost. lt took two members 
of the rescue service, three loca l farmers 
with three snowmobiles and toboggans plus 
a few fit club members all the next day to get 
the K-2 1 over 5km of deep snow to the near
est road and back to the lake. This event 
brought home to everyone the potential 
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The lake and main runways are east-west but other 

runways cater for southerly wave. The ice is safe to fly 

from when at least 25cm (lOin) thick (Paul Bramley) 

dangers of flying here: it is remote, cold 
and apart from skimobi le tracks has to the 
south only one dead-end road . From the air, 
though, it is a beautifu l, peaceful , arctic 
landscape. 

TI1e snow-covered ice runway also 
provides potential prob lems for the glider 
pilot, not least because it is under 15m (50ft) 
w ide and has snow banks either side. Where 
the snow has blown away, shiny ice is 
revealed and this can make life in t resting in 
a crosswind, as directional control, once 
lost, becomes debatable. Gliders can slide 
quit a long way sideways on the ice before 
stopping very quickly when the snow hank is 
hit. (One ''Edvin" of course demonstrated the 
need to keep pointing at the tug on take-off 
and land w ithout dri ft <Js well showing how 
an improvised snowplough can be llldde 
from a groundlooping glider, e pecial ly if the 
brakes are open. ) There are no real problems 
if good flying praclices are fo llowed, and of 
course they genera lly wer , damage being 
unpopula r ilt the start of the season. 

An "Edvin", if not demonstra ting a snow 
plough w ingtip fina l turn, which uses little 
ru nway, shows the alternative braked stop 
into the pile of safety snow at the " kink" at 
the landing runway's end. This is cleverly 
intended to prevent him hitting a queue of 
waiting gliders; at least, that was the idea. 
"Edvin", after one of his high-speed landings, 
found he could not only reach the end of the 
landing runway but also perhaps tax i to a 
stop in the kink, just l ike the pundits. He not 
only tax ied into the kink but continued onto 
the take-off runway, and then cleverl y 
dropped one wing in the snow so the other 
scythed over the top of a glider and crew, 
thus demonstrati ng another snowplough 
instead of removing two heads and two 
expensive canopies. lt was not his fault, of 
course: the w heclbrake didn't work. 

If the myth ica l "Edvin's" exploi ts make the 
standard of fl ying appear low, this is not the 
case. lt is taken very seri ously and is, in fact, 
high. Over the 42 yea rs on ly one aircraft 
has been seriously damaged - by an ''Edvin", 
of course. He is a very useful ch <~racter as his 
errors are pub licised which, hopefully, 
ensures that no one w ithout his luck tries 
them. 

I expect a relation of "Edvin's" is a collec-
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l ive member of your club; if not his exploits 
may come in handy. 

Wave is wave, so the actual flying was 
no cl iff rent to anywhere else, and the main 
di fferences were only local and the hostile 
environment. lt helped a lot that the tug 
pilots know the "hot spots" (if that's 
appropriate at sub-zero temperatures, 
although there was good thermal fly ing as 
well), especially as w ind direction on the 
lake could change dramatica lly: 180° for 
only small changes in upper winds. This 
me<Jnt that the towing rou te changed 
frequentl y but if there was wave the tugs 
invarinbly found it. The only decision left 
to the glider pilot was w hen to pull off 
-generall y too earl y, in my purse-pinching 
case- and w hat to do next. 

Cloud cover could be a problem: wave 
slots closing, lower cloud forming, or the 
wave moving rapid ly in some w ind 
directions. Snow f<J IIing over part of the lake, 
almost to accordi ng to Rolf's timet<Jble, 
whi lst leaving another area re latively clear 
of cloud was a problem on some days. Lift 
was often in the order of 4-Sm/s (8-1 Okts) or 
more and very smooth, whilst this year the 
turbu lence was mild. This may have been 
becJuse the briefings made it quite clea r 
which areas not to fl y in. On the Diamond 
Day the sun was shining, the sky was ful l of 
wave, w ith quite va rying orientat ions, and 
w ith up to 12 stacked layers. No photograph, 
unless taken with a 360° fisheye lens, cou ld 
show how dramatic the sky was. In 1986 
one photograph shows a wave looking just 
like a 747-approaching head on; this yea r 
we had Sa lvador Dali -designed clouds. 

As any pilot w ill know, to get two weeks 
of gliding over a two-week period is quite 
improbable. We flew for nine consecutive 
days until it snowed for three days, covering 
the aircraft and fi l l ing in the <J irfield. The 
prayers of the owner of the big tractor were 
answered. Unfortunately, he had undertaken 
to fi nish a house he was bui lding- a multi
talented man - in a week's ti me,· and his new 
assistant "chippy" had cut off his thumb. H is 
nJme? "Edvin Bystri.im", of course. 

No runways could have m Jnt no fly ing, 
w ith the exception of the skied tug. So the 
farmer w ith a smJII tractor cle;ued narrow 
runways on VVednesday eveni ng, in time 
for them to be filled in again on Thursday. 
I am writing thi s on Thursday, and look in r 
out of my cabin w indow through snow 
falli ng from low cloud can see in the 
distance a control tower and caravan 
gradually hibernating in drifts ... 

Total score nine Diamonds and 32 Colds, 
and the days that were non-fl yable were 
almost as enjoyable. As is often the case, 
fl ying was a bonus, the two weeks again 
showing that the gliding fellowship is truly 
international. I ilm lucky th<Jt the fl ying time 
I lost when younger due to work can now be 
regained all over the world and <Jmongst 
pilots that one can relate to straight <Jway 
(except, I hope, " Eclv in"). As Rolf puts it: 
" lt is great to see so many o ld friends 
you have never met before" . 

A typical wave 
flight at Ottsjo 
lt all starts, writes /an Dunk/ey, when the tug 
opens up and promptly disappears in the 
cloud of snow that you will shortly fly through, 
conveniently hiding wingdrops or sideways 
skids from spectators, who in any case turn 
away to avoid the same cloud. The tug turns 
towards the mountain that drops to the lake, 
turns again and begins its climb along the 
steep snow-covered slope, with only the near
vertical rocks showing through. On your right 
is the rotor with the rotor cloud above it 

As you reach the summit (if you haven't 
pulled off already) you can see its undulating, 
glistening peaks, the morning sun casting 
shadows over the tree-lined valley and lower 
slopes, contrasting with the ice and snow 
below you and the higher, snow-covered 
mountains to the south. The lake gets smaller, 
your feet get colder, and you start looking for 
gliders, appreciating their orange stripes. and 
marvel at the views, which get whiter 
and bleaker by the minute. Two cross-country 
skiers, lunching on a peak, share the panorama 
that you have achieved with much less effort, 
and give scale to the vastness. 

As you get higher - in very smooth lift, but 
in often quite short beats with frequent "stitch
ing" into wind - distant mountains appear as 
does the glacial val ley that funnels the wind to 
produce the waves. Away to the south-east, a 
textbook U-shaped valley under frozen snow 
looks as if the glacier is still there. To the west, 
the mountains of Norway can be seen beyond 
a large frozen lake, which is your goal. 

Eventually the local wave tops out at about 
4-5000m (13-16,000ft) , and you move to 
another system at almost right angles to the 
first, generally above the lake's edge (most 
Diamonds are reached here). Quite often the 
transition is seamless; the systems combine. 
The sky is full of wave, each valley and hill 
seems to be getting in on the act, so often two 
parallel clouds are "connected" by another at 
right angles. Having to descend can be frus
trating : wave that may have been hard to find 
low down is now all around you. 

Each circuit has a descending sector. 
where you report by radio then spiral down 
with others to 300m (985ft), having been 
given, if necessary, your landing order. Then 
you call downwind, receive runway/surface 
directions, fly a high base leg clear of rotor, 
and line up to land. The sun is behind the 
mountain: the lake is in shadow and the run
way is not as easy to see. You appreciate the 
use of a reference point and the kink halfway 
down, say, runway 27, between landing and 
take-off sections. Gliders go a long way on 
ice, so you make sure you don't land too fast, 
too far down, or with drift, and you keep your 
wings above the snow banks. If you need the 
wheelbrake you realise this as you roll on to 
clear ice, when it makes little difference. ~ 
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Perhaps, as John 
Bridge suggests, you 
could achieve more 
by allowing curiosity 
to overcome fear 

A
NARROW shaft of sunligh t squeezed 
through J tiny wood-pecked hole 
in the shutter, pier ing the silent 

darkness of the mom and, for a moment, 
I was mesmerised by the dust waltzing and 
sparkling across the sunbeam. I listened to 
the clinks and clatter of plates and knives 
being gathered for breakfast, until the rich 
smell of coffee lured me out of bed. 
I opened the heavy wooden shutters to let in 
the blue-white brilliance of a Provenc;ale 
morning and felt its heat push into the 
room. Blinking, I g;JZed southwards to a 
sun-washed mountain that glowed under a 
deep blue sky. Small puffy clouds were 
air ady forming over the montagne de Lure, 
on the far side of the Durance valley. "Here 
we go agai n," I thought, with a curious 
mixture of excitement and res ignation. 

Outside on the patio we ate our breakfast 
and assessed how this morning compared to 
previous Alpine spring days. Experience told 
us that we would be enjoying many hours of 
soaring that day, so we quickly cleared awJy 
the breakfast debris and drove down to the 
airfield, just in time to rig before briefing 
-six pilots can rig six gliders in 20 minutes 
if they are up to speed ancJ we had already 
had a week there to fall into step. 

Briefing at Sisteron is a casual affair, 
although pilots are generally not encouraged 
to fly unless they attend, or at least come 
armed with a convincingly origi nal excuse. 

June - July 2002 

We had just enjoyed a number of hot cJJys 
with good soaring wnd todJy's official 
forecast was for more of the same. After the 
usual round of verbal admonishments fired 
at transgressors of the previous day, the 
duty instructor glanced out of the window, 
as h always does, looked at the windsock 
hanging helplessly in the still morning air 
Jnd advised, as he always does, that we 
wou ld be using the piste face nord. We 
returned to our gliders, finished taping them 
up and shuffled them closer to the runwJy. 
This was a holiday and there was nothing 
more thilt we needed to do before launching 
began. Apart, of course, from lunch ing. 

I chose a light salad and drank lots of 
water in the shade of the airfield's restaurant 

I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence 
Two roads diverged in a wood and I -
I took the one less travelled by. 
And that has made all the difference 

Robert Frost, The Road Not Taken 

terrace. Many of us were planning to fly 
north, past the lac de Serre-Ponc;on and on 
towards the high mountains of the Ecrins 
and the Queyras. 

Further north still lay the mountains of the 
northern Alps, out of reach to many of us, 
myself included, although I always liked to 
delude myself that next time, I will cross 
over, I will ... 

At the now-trad itiona l hour of l.OOpm we 
heard the sharp burst of a tug engine firing. 
A glance at the windsock confirmed that the 
va lley breeze had started and so, once 
agn in, we would he launching at 1,800ft 
above sea-level, at a temperature of over 30° 

Above: the mountains of the Ecrins, in the French Alps 

Celsius, with a tail:w ind. There was no rush 
to the grid, with only a score of gl iders to 
launch and three tugs avai lable to help. 
We pushed our gliders onto the runway, 
switched on their instruments and made our 
fi nal checks. We looked at the sky for a 
suitable drop point from our tow, listening 
out on the local frequency for any scraps of 
information. The half-dozen gliders ahead of 
me on the runway quick ly dwindled to one 
and I strapped mysel f into my LS6c to wail 
for my tug. In order to avoid roast ing under 
the perspex I postponed closing my canopy 
until the last moment, as the tug was taki ng 
up slack. At last, rope tight, the wing was 
raised and I beg<.1n to feel some relief from 
the heat as we started to move, the canopy 
scoop forcing warm but welcome air onto 
my face. Off the ground at last, we made a 
left turn above the nearly dry riverbed, over 
the power wires and into the bl ue. 

The tug took me toward some other 
gliders circli ng in the house thermal beh ind 
a small hill ca lled I'Hongrie. Releasing just 
over the mast at its summit I quickly found 
3kts and took a blue thermal to 6,000ft. 
Although the Sisteron va lley was still cloud
less, I could now see that there were cu 
towards the mountains of Colombis and 
Guillaume and that their bases were well 
above the summi ts. This indicated that there 
was at least a 1 O,OOOft cloudbase near the 
lake and, if the weather went to form, 
perhaps another 3,000ft towards Brianc;on. 

I flew to the rocky scoop of Malaup, to the 
north of the winch-on ly site at la Matte du 
Caire, where I took another cl imb before 
moving on to Monserieux, abeam the ;,... 
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> airfield ,1t Gap-Tallard. The clay was looking 
good. A steady Skts over Colombis got me 
into cooler, more comfortable air at 9,000ft, 
giving me easily enough height to get to 
Mont Guillaume, just to the north of the l<1c 
de Serre-Pont;on. I have oftE'n thought that 
Guillaume is a useful mountain but one 
does have to fly uncomfortably close to its 
steep slopes to get any real benefit. I had 
noted in the past that, sometimes, sad 
reminders were left on the mount<1inside. 

Perh<1ps I should h<1ve 11t'eder1 Eddie's 
advice - always fly straight to Prachaval 1 

near St Crepin, which works from any height 
and goes well without the added stress of 
having to hug every little nook and cranny. 
But I happened to be at Guillaume and 
I eventually managed to make it work, 
S-turning up its slopes until I flew through 
a parti cularl y strong surge that teased m 
into mt~king a turn. Still below the summit, 
I checked that I had adequate clearance 
from the mountain before starting to ci rcle 
tightly in strong lift, carefully, carefully 
WJtching the rocky slope as it swung bJck 
in iront of me at the end of my first turn. 
Now well_ established in my thermal, 
I quickly left the mountilin and its lonely 
summit chJpel well below me. An excellent 
day, I repeated to myself, much better than 
average. With the bonus oi iln 11 ,OOOft 
cloudbJse over Guillaume I no longer 
needed to fly around the corners of 
Clotinaille and Furah but instead could 
follow a short cut, over the snow-covered 
wJstes of the high-level col de Couleau. 

An unexpected and startling 9.8kt climb 
swept me up to 13,000ft just to the west of 
the tete de Vautisse, allowing me to make 
short work of the next couple of ridges on 
the way to the tete cl' Amont, a littl e to the 
south-west of the to1Nn of Brian<;:o n. The 
air in this valley was cryst11l clear, C]Uite 
unlike the hazy hot cond itions that I had 
left behind at Sisteron. I passed the static, 
fractured white streak of th e Glacier Blan , 
pouring down from the summit spade of th e 
Barn? des Ecrins. To th (;) north lay more 
cumulus and more opportunities- I had 
made good progress so far and there were 
still mJny hours left in the day. 

I glided high above the deserted ski 
stations of Serre-Chevallier towards the 
north-east side of la vallee de Guisane. 
The col de Galibicr lay a little further to the 
north-west and I knew that I would soon 
have to make a dec ision. Topping up once 
again to 13,000ft , I looked 80km iurther 
north to the mJjestic Mont Blanc, standing 
proud over it s siblings, beckoning me to 
come just a little closer, just for once, to step 
across the divide. I recJIIecl a conversation 
I had once had with Klaus Ohlmann during 
a visit to his airfield at Serres. He exp lained 
what I had already guessed, that a pilot's 
skill often progre>ses in jumps, from one 
plateau of expertise to the next Jnd that one 
oi the biggest obstacles facing pilots who fly 
in the mountains is :1 fear of the unknown. 
Many experien ·eel pilots from southern 
Alpine clubs will soar quite happily up to 
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the peaks overlooking the Modane valley 
but, when they get there, they look towards 
the lowered clouclbase to the north, cons ider 
the limited outlancling opportunities Jnd turn 
back, preferring comfort to uncert<Jinty. 

I recognised myself immediately in his 
prec is. A great deal of soaring expertise 
depends on what is going on in a pilot's 
head and Klaus's argument was that when 
faced with this sort of choi ce on J "good" 
day, one should always be adventurous. 

All things being eflu al and with one's fin;:il 
glide calculator set onto a reli Jb le safety 
fi eld, what is the worst that could happen? 
A landout, yes. An expensive retrieve, 
certainly. But that's all, and the pilot would 
have learned something. 

Sitting under my cumulus over the col, 
I still had my doubts. Logic doesn't conquer 
fear easily and I was definitely looking 
down on the cloud-tops over the northern 
mountains. A glance at my L-NAV told me 
that I was 12,000ft above the level of the air
field at Albertville, which was only 
Jnother 60km away to the north. And there 
were one or two safety fields on the way 
there. And the airfield at Sollieres was only a 
short distance away in the other direction 
along the Modane valley. And I cou ld see cu 
ahead, albeit lower than I would have liked . 

'Sitting under my cumulus over 
the col, I still had my doubts. 
Logic doesn't conquer fear 
easily and I was definitely 

looking down on the cloud-tops 
over the northern mountains .. .' 

On the other hand, the pull to return to base 
was strong and I was attracted by the 
prospect of a simple downhill glide across 
known mountains with plenty of landing 
opportunities and the certJin knowledge th<1t 
I would easily make it home. I dithered for 
several minutes under my cloud before 
I made my cho ice, plucking up the courage 
to set off northwards, into th e unknown. 

Well ahead of me I sJw a single well
formed cloud, although it was diffi <.; ult to 
determine just how far <1way: its ground 
shadow was masked by an intervening ridge. 
When I reached the south-western edge of 
th e Vanoise JtionJI Park I rea lised that the 
cumulus was much further away than t 
would have wished but I carried on, aware 
that I was getting closer to my 
escape field at Albertville while my height 
margins for arrival were becoming even 
more comfortable. As I approached the 
cumulus I felt a familiar, anticipatory tingle 
creep up my spine. Sliding underneath the 
cloud I flew straight into the core of its 
thermal where, grinning like an idiot, 
I pulled back hilrcl on the stick and heaved 
the glider onto its wingtip. From despair to 
supreme confidence in three seconds flat. .. 

I looked down at the emergency field at 
the viiiJge of Lanclry and decided thJt it was 
best to pretend that it didn't exist- it looked 
so small and difficult fronn where I was. In 

the vJIIey just ahead lay th e. town of Bourg 
St Maurice beyond which lay nny goal, only 
a few kilometres further, the huge expilnse of 
rock ilnd ice of Mont Blanc, rising in steps 
into a layer of cumulus clouds. 

Mont Blanc had looked impressive 
enough from 80km away but seen from its 
flanks it was Jbsolutely massive. I was 
enjoying the moment but still hild difficulty 
in <lppreciating the sheer scale of the rock 
and ice spread out before and Jbove me. I 
toured along its upper slopes, awa re that 
I would be unable to reJch its summit th at 
clay, although this was no disappointment to 
me whatsoever. If I had landed out th en, the 
flight would have been worth it. 

That's not to Sil)' I didn't wJnt to try to get 
home. it was getting late and, Jlthough I had 
only spent a few minutes at my goal, it was 
time to move on. The clouds to the ea.st of 
the Vanoise looked the highest so I set off 
along the lsere valley, taking any strong 
climb I could find. Near the ski resort of 
Val d' lsere I spotted a couple of high-fl ying 
paragliders and quickl y found their thermal , 
rising again to 11 ,500ft and within gliding 
distance of the airfield of Sollieres. Although 
I was not yet half-way home I was almost 
within reach of known territory, just need ing 
<1 climb Jt Petit Cenis to get over the pass 
at the col d'Etache. The mountain was in 
silhouette ilS I approached from the east but 
I reckoned that the sun was still high enough 
to throw off th rmals from its western face. 
Sure enough, as I fl ew irom the mountain's 
shadow I found a climb and slid back over 
the pass to familiarity. 

I continued to the Pointe de Pece, a 
massive, \Nest-facing ridge to the north of 
Bria n<;:on, clearly created solely for th e 
purpose of growing thermals. Now within 
reach of St Crepin, the remainder of the 
flight would be easy, just another 100km or 
so down the hills. Back at the tete cl' Annont 
I decided that I had enough height to get 
through the pas de la Cavale which, at 
9,000ft in the heart of the Ecrins, is a handy 
short-cut back to th e Gilp valley. 

I had forgotten that the gliding gods rarely 
provide gifts for free Jncl I ittle did I re~ I ise 
that I was about to be asked for J token 
payment. As I cros eel the valley towards the 
tete de Lauziere I lost more height than 
I would have expec ted bul carried on 
anyway, expecting lift along th e sun lit iace 
of the ridge thJt led up to the co l. More 
sink. r\ nagging doubt crep t into the back of 
my mind. Should I turn back? If I did, given 
the lateness of the hour, I would probJbly 
end up on the ground at St Crepin airfield 
-no big deal in itself but the lure of getting 
back to base on my own had the greater 
appe<JI. I continued along the ridge, drop
ping through 11 ,OOOft with 1 Okm to go. 
The ridges looked threatening amongst the 
dark shJdows of early evening and were 
now giving sink rather than lift. I kept my 
eyes fixed on the pass, which was getting 
closer and closer but not moving relative to 
the ca nopy, indi c<J ting just how marginal the 
glide was becoming. With growing conce rn I 
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noted that the ridges either side of me were 
starti ng to converge and every few seconds 
I repeated to myself: " I can sti ll turn back," 
aware that St Crepin was still well within 
reach, just around th e corner behind me. 
I vvatched the altimeter unwind to 1 O,SOOft, 
then 1 O,OOOft, st ill with a few ki lometres to 
go. I was not sure I would be ab le to get 
through until I was about 2km out, when 
I could see that the pass was sta rting to 
move underneath me. I sc raped through with 
less than 300ft to spare. 

The gods st ill weren't fi nished wi th me. Yet 
another pass st ill lay ahead of me, one 
I had never noticed before, because I had 
never been thJt low before. After this 
startling discovery I reJii sed that it was J lot 
lower than the previous one Jnd that I would 
eJsily make it over th e top. My heart was 
hammering away and I becJme very aware 
that my entire nervous system was on its 
stops. I reso lved thJt there would be no 
more Jdventures today, so I followed the 
ridge into the w ide, welcoming Gap va lley. 
I traced a path bJck over Colombis, 
Monserieux and MaiJup, mountains that 
now glowed softly in th e evening sunshine. 
Once back in the warm hJZe of the Sisteron 
vall ey I flew some IJzy circles over the loca l 
hills before finally calling it a clay, joining 
the circuit for a landing. 

After the world stopped moving I opened 
the canopy to let in the hot evening air. 
Other returning gliders threw up dust from 
the parched strip as they rumbled to a halt 
behind me. I derigged the LS and was sti ll 
coming down from my emotional high as we 
set oif for our evening meal in our vi ll age 
where, after the day's excitement, my post
flight beer never tasted so good. Ou1· friends 
had en joyed their own flights too, so we 
drank wine and ate our way through the 
evening, swJpp ing stories and watching the 
mountains blush in the setting su n. 

After our meJI Ariane and I wa lked back 
to the glte under an ink-black sky sprayed 
with brightly shining stars . The moon began 
its ri se over Trainon as I reflected on my 
two moments of drama, of reaching the 
mountain and of edging th rough the pass. 
Had I reJ II y achieved the former? Would I 
ever again have the courage to try the latter? 
To more experienced pi lots my flight had 
been no more than a milk run but for me, 
during that one brief moment over the 
col de GJ iibier, I had let my cu riosity over
come my feilfs . Now, another day beckoned, 
only hours awJy and promising its own 
opportuniti es to accept or reject as we 
chose. Such is the tyranny of soaring that, 
despite the volume of adren.:iline I had 
pumped during my flight, I cou ldn 't wa it for 
.mother day of burn ing blue sky, of snow and 
ice on heat-soaked mountains, of being 
given the chance to sit underneath another 
cumulus over Jnother remote and desolate 
high pass, to discover whether I would have 
the courage next lime to face the unknown. 
S&C is planning a comprehensive look at flying in 

lhc Alps. If you havt> sturics or photogr.Jphs you 

w.Jnt to contribute, please ontact the edilor 
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2,463 km !!!! 
in 14h 20m = 172kph 

Independent self-launch 

Power climb 800ft/min . 

Range over 650 miles, 

or Glide @ 50 :1. 

Comfort+Sociability only 
possible side-by-side. 

1-man wing-fold for 
easy ground handling 

150 S10's now delivered 

15 to UK 

For information on new and 
used S1 O's and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable time, please contact: 

Mike Jefferyes, 
Tanglewood, 

Fingrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Essex CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 01277 823066 

MikeJefferyes@ 
STEMME.co.uk 

See also 
www.STEMME.co.uk 

Learning to Glide? 
No Course availability? 
Check out Shenington -

The Friendlly Gliding Club 
We are special and this is how we do it: 
• Flying 7 days a week 

• Grass/Hard runways (weather resistant!) 

• Val~ue for money courses - guaranteed 
number of launches 

• Professional Instructors- maximum ratio 2:1 

• Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider ava'ilable 

• A friendly welcome to all visitors 

Clubhouse, Bunkhouse - Bar facilities avail
able to members and visitors 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire OX15 GNY 
Tel 01295 680008 • Email: gliding.club@virgin.net 
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Is what you can re ly on if you're insured 
through us -because we know the score! 

hell aviation insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

MEMIIBl 

fiJ 
Generallnsuranm 

Unit lA, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire. HG4 50F. 

F \)t\fu l 01./ 
so'a.r ,.0 /)} The y.e~ ".sta ble o own.s 

• Two to Five Day Holiday Courses, run by John Jeffries 
• Aerobatic Courses 

• Field Landing & Navigation Courses in a powerful Rotax Falke 
• Cross Country Soaring Courses 

• Coaching for Fuii,Assistant and Basic Instructors 
• DUNSTABLE REGIONALS 17-25 AUGUST 

Great Fun Great Value 

asy Rig 35:1@50knots 

01432 851886 
.russiasailplanes.co.uk 
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MOUNTAIN SOARING TIPS 
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Catching the 
In his fifth article on mountain 
soaring, Gavin Wills describes 
how to get into wave 

W
HEN, from the Nor'west, the dust 
streams off the river beds and the 
poplar trees bend double above the 

rattling glider picket lines, smal l cows may 
sometimes be seen soaring inverted over 
th Omarilma wind-sock! lt is then, above 
torrured bands of rotor-cumulus, that hard
edged lenticular clouds stretch in stacks 
from horizon to horizon. On the ground the 
wind gusts to 40kts. Bold glider pilots dress 
ior I 0-hour flights at 30,000it. Nervous tug 
pilots run for cover. 

After releasing the towrope, the wave 
surfer's first cha llenge is to find a w11y 
through the rmelstrom to the powerful lift 
in the smooth Jir of the wilve above. 
Of course, you can bribe the tug pilot to tow 
directly into wave but then the aspiring wave 
master may never learn the crucial skills 
required for catching waves. 

To b successfu l, you need to understand 
the atmosphere's structure from the ground 
to the wave' laminar flow, to recognise 
suitable stepp ing stones that lead to the 
wave, then, utilising a range of special 
techniques, cajole the glider skywards. 
This is the art of soaring into wave. 

Structure 
The diagram above illustr·ates the bottom of 
a primary wave triggered behind a mountain 
range. Due to the atmospheric cond itions at 
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the time the wave tr<1in h<:1ppens to peter out 
downwind. A couple of random mountains 
are positioned downwind of the trigger. 

The "transition zone" is the boundary 
layer between the stab le laminar flow of the 
wave and the unstable turbu lent flow below. 
A temperature inversion <1nd a strong wind 
shear mark the top of the tra nsition Lone. 
The thickness of the zone varies, as it relates 
to the strength of the wind shear, and grades 
out downwards. lt Ill< y vary from a few tens 
of feet to several hundred feet thick. 

If you can see the transition zone then you 
can visualise the shape of t·he wave above it. 
Recognis ing the transition zone, both from 
afar and when you are in it, is an important 
factor in catching waves. The transition zone 
is often mark ' d by certa in clouds and/or 
by the onset of the short sharp turbulence 
associated with wind shear and rotor. 

FortunaLely, when the wave i marked, 
sev ral types of cloud form in or near the 
transition zone. Note, on the diagram, the 
clouds that lie directly under the transit ion; 
the cloud cap on the mountai n trigger, 
cloud whiskers in the transition zone and 
rotor-cumuli beneath the wave itself. The 
dynamic shape of the top of these clouds 
actually marks the top of the transition and 
outlines the shape of the wave. Compare the 
shapes and positions oi the clouds marking 
both the primary and secondary waves and 
you may see w hy in this case the shallow 
flat secondary wave is more difficult to get 
into than the steep primary wave, extending 
well below cloudbase. 

Rotor-cumuli are the dominant cloud form 
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wave 
below the wave system. These clouds are fed 
by therm~1ls broken into rotating bubbles by 
the wind shear. Sometimes hard to 
dist inguish from regu lar cumu li when 
viewed from below, rotor- umuli line up 
crosswind and often form b;JrS of solid 
cloud. They c~ppear not to drift downwind 
hut condense on the upwind leading edge 
and di sipate on their trailing edge. If the 
top of the rotor-cumu lus reaches into the 
trilnsi tion zone it will be shaped by the w ind 
shear into a typica l lens shape. This lll<lY be 
impossible to see from under the cloud. 

Cloud whiskers form along the transition 
zone as wind shadow thermals ri se to the 
w ind sheJr. These wh iskers are important 
markers of the transit ion zone and hence 
the position and shape of the wave above. 
Typically, they mark rotating bubbles of 
thermic air that c limb and grow up the 
transition to join the main rotor-cumuli. 

Therma l activity is common in the 
unstable air below the wave. On days 
when therma l activity does not occur the 
overlying wave tends to be a flatter shape 
;md shallower. Therma ls are inhibited 
beneath the down of wave and enhanced 
where the wave is going up. Downwind of 
a rotor-cumulus the thermals may climb 
into wind tow<Jrcls the ·loud if loca l w ind 
reversals tJke place beneath. the rotor. 

R.idge lift may also be enhan ed or 
inhibited by wave. If a ridge is working 
unusuall y well then it is l ikely to have a 
wave overhead. If mountain and wave are 
out of ph0se ridge, lift wi ll be weak, broken 
and not carry you much above its crest. 
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Stepping stones 
The soaring pilot generall y has to step 
through several different kinds of lift in order 
to climb into wave. The object in using the 
following series of steppi ng stones is to 
arrive at the transition zone at the leading 
edge of the best looking rotor-cumulus. From 
this point you can accelerate through the 
final part of the transition zone and burst 
into the smooth laminar flow. Here, as you 
catch the wave, the wind speed and the 
climb rate may both double. This is the entry 
to glider pilot heaven! 

Over flat ground thermals are used to climb 
to the rotor-cumuli. Remember that unlike 
regular cumuli these clouds are being rotat
ed by the wind shear and the rising thermic 
bubbles become broken and torn up. 
Therefore one must continually search 
upwind for a new thermal until the glider 
arrives at the leading edge of the rotor 
cloud. 

In mountainous terrain move around to find 
J ridge that is in phase with a wave above. 
OccJsionally, in-phase ridge lift will lead 
directly to the transition zone and into 
wave. More commonly, ridge lift wi ll give 
way to broken therrnals which must be 
worked upwind in a soaring dance cal led 
the rotor-walk. 

Wind shadow thermals from sheltered 
hotspots in the lee of the mountain trigger 
may burst upward through the cooling, 

clescendin' air to reach the transition zone. 
These thermals are very narrow and 
strong and are surrounded by areas of 
intense down-draughts. They can make for 
a wild ridel 

The wave trigger itself offers an interesting 
opportunity for getting into the wave. If one 
can climb on the upwind side of the trigger 
a daring dive over the back of the mountain 
may lead the pilot straight into smooth lift. 
At least the glider should arrive near the 
desirable entry point on the upwind edge of 
the rotor. This is an exciting but commi tting 
route to the wave! 

Soaring techniques 
Rotor-affected thermals may require adapted 
techniques for a successfu l climb. Think of a 
rotor thermal <JS il rotating sausage of air. lt is 
rising strongly on one side and descending 
on the other. To remain in the rising air on 
the upwind side of the sausage one must 
either make very small circles, or into-wind 
beats. The thickness of the sausage will 
determine whether sma ll steep c ircles or 
beats are best. 

The rotor-wa lk is the strange dance that 
the glider mnkes as the pilot works his way 
into the transition zone. Pull up in li ft 
and turn through about 60"'; if the lift is 
weak turn back and make slow beats 
until the lift dies, then accelerate into wind 
in anticipation of being clumped by the 
next sausage. 

If the lift is strong make one or two quick 

turns but always search into w i[ld for the 
next burst of lift. 

Turbulent bursts of rotor are the pilot-'s 
lead when dancing rotor-walk. Airspeed w ill 
typ icall y osc illate between about 40kts and 
70kts as the glider describes a seemingly 
random series of beats, pull-ups and steep 
ci rcles. The wilder the dance becomes 
generally the closer one is to the wave. 

On the upper edge of the transition zone 
the pilot is poised to break into the wave. 
If wh iskers of cloud are growing up and 
towards you then you have it made. Simply 
punch out in front of the nearest whisker 
and catch the wav . If the whiskers are sti ll 
above then you must continue to climb 
below each whisker until at about cloudbase 
an upwind push will catch your wave. 

If the whiskers remain both elusive and 
above you, you may have to climb right to 
cloudbase on the lead ing edge of the rotor 
cumulus, accelerate in the lift and then 
punch up into the wave. If that does not 
wmk try a cloud climh 1 

A successfu l wave-c,1tching ba ttle may be 
turbulent and tough but it is wel l rewarded 
by the smooth power of the wave, the peace 
and quiet and the view. Once in wave and 
tracking, a whole new soaring opportunity 
opens up; Diamond height gains, world 
record distances and phenomenal speed 
triangles. But tracking wave is another story. 

Next issue: (;avin cm trdcking w,Jve 

For details of C.>vin 's mountain soaring sdwul, 

see www.GlideOm.:HJma. om 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse /GC format files as well 
as task set, up/oad your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just £49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

The EW "D type" Upgrade your existing Model A & B GPS recording 
units to the latest /GC approved FR specs /GC approved flight recorder. Just 

£275 plus VAT and delivery. 
/GC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate, motor and pilot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and Sm altitude 

resolution, user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple 1 button start up routine. 

£ 75.00 + VAT inc. of servicing and 2 year calibration 
certificate. 

Upgrade+ Calibration+ EWView3 £95.00+ VAT 

Visit our comprehensive web site 

~@mJJfo@@oMtJ 
or phone us to get more information 

about any EWproducts. · 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England. 
,..- . 

E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk- Phone & Fax 01628 477999 
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The beauty of flight 
Above: End-of-task exhilaration as two finishers. photographed by Stephen Kirkby. swoop towards the line in last year's Open Class Nationals at Lasham 

Left: Matt Cranes picture ol a K-13 at RAF Ha/ton with a rainbow and a K-8 in the background reminded us of this years spring showers 

Below: Mike Fox ol Wolds GC took th1s atmospheric shot ol a tow plane 
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ill. . State of the art~?m~;!~~ra~~:~er Pilots Parachute 
• The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 

,.11011,.s • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots. 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 

• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 
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• Rel iability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • East Yorkshire • Y016 6XS • Tel : 01262 678299 
www.thomas-sports.com • Fax: 01262 602063 

IGC Calibration Service for Barographs & 'Loggers {All Types and Makes) 
FAI rules require IGC loggers to be re-calibrated every 2 years; and all other barographs every year. Full BGA approved 

calibration certificate, computer calibration file, quick turnround and return by Special Delivery 

Only £15.00 + £6 return post 

I Garmin memory batteries replaced - All models - Only £7.50 J 

Problems with your vario system? Thinking of replacing it? Radio problems? Repair or replace? Ring for free advice 

Dickie Feakes on 01869 245948 or 07710 221131 
E-Mail: dickie@fsd.uk.net 11] 

CambridQ'e Instruments • UK AQ'ent for Service and Repair 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site • Tarmac & grass runway's • No airspace restrictions • 2 pawnee tugs e 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 training gliders • 3 x single seat • 2 motor gliders for faster glider training e Approved site for 
glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day opera tion 
• 5 day courses £330 e fixed price to solo £850 (winch & aerotow) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl-mdc1/ygc.html 

York Gliding 
Centre 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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S&G CLASSIC 

30,000ft in a cu-nim 
Midland GC's Mark Wakem 
suggested this classic tale from 
1960 by Gordon Rondel 

S
ATU~DAY the 18th of June was a very warm dny 

at M arham w ith slight hilze clnd one or two 

Oktas of cumulus. bas • 4.000ft. Surface 

temperature"' 14.00 hrs. ' a about 80° F. In. tabilil)' in 

the local areas was not very marked, illthough isolated 

therm,• is uf the ord -' r o( JOO f.p.m. could e.1si ly be 

worked up when found. 

Pilot Officer lan Strachan towt>d me nff in th<' 

Olympia 28, the machine which he had flown to 

25,'l00ft. two weeks beft)re. At H illborough, four miles 

south of Swaffham. I cast-off, 1 ,900ft. ;1bove Marham 

<.liriield hE~ighL .vty intentit.Hl was tu soar In '"lily with 

the pus ible aim of gaining n Gold C hc•ight if the 

opportunity Jrnse, although ,,, the time it scemerl 

('xtremcly unlikely. 

The first hour o f the fl ight was mo ·t unrewarding: just 

,, s >ries of fumble>,. ith thc•rmal, b, rely worthy 

of a name. Then at 1 ,400it. near Milrh;~m, whilst con

sidering the arlvi.<1bilitv of prolonging the il ight, I iounu 

a 400 i.p.m. thermal undc•r the mo. t unpromi; ing 

looking cloud. I soon cl imb d to 4,000it. and looking 

;uuund I was bJp to pi k Out, with the ;~id of pobroirl 

sun glasses, a rrJw of cumulus clouds brc,1king throu•h 

th haze layer to th • north. The wind was west •rly. ;~nd 

tlw possibility of ext >nsive cumulus growth in the 

Coastal convergence wne of the North Norfolk coast 

led rne to fly in th.1t direction. 

Ar iour o 'clock I h~cl rc;JChed Hunstanton. At this 

point it became obvious that the rPally big stuff was on 

thP nth r side ui th • W~sh, neM Sk >gne s. A iurth~r 

hali-hour oi fumbling ond I m,m,.gecl to climb to 

7,000it .. a suiii cient height irom wh ich to attempt a 
crossing of the wat(.:.r Jyin l between me ,1nd the Cu-nim, 

which was ubviously at least lO,OOOit. high, 

comprising many sepi!rate cells stretching from Bo,ton 

to Skegness. In the ten-knot head-wincl l set myseli a 
minimum contact height oi 4.000it. <1nd headed 

towards ilw cloud. 

The coast I in behind had disappeared irom view 

in the haze when, ,114, I ()Oft .. I saw th i irst very 

welcome ilicker of green ball on the Total Energy Vario. 

In the next half hour I had ample liml' to rumi n;~te on 

the advisability of the st ps which I had o f<~r taken. 

This w,1s undoubtedly the most inactive ·u-nim base 

ever. Eventually I found the first de cnt updraught. 

about 120 f.p.rn. I climbed bboriously to 7,UOOit. in 

torrential rain, which came into the cockpit through 

<'very chink, the.n set out to iind the rc•al core oi the 

>torm by ilyi ng towards the noise dnd thl' lighten ing. 

The aniiicial horizon "'" work ing perfectly, but already 

the Cook compass was feeling the effect oi the heavy 

static clischarge. 

The Oly wds behaving very nicely showing 

remarkable stabil ity despite the turbulence. The only 

worry \va.s a particull!r high-ircqu •ncy vibration on the 

elevator contro l. This disappe.1red ,lS the liit smoothed 

out and the c limb continuecl through hail and Hghtnin):\, 

at speeds in excess of 1,000 i.p.m. up to 12,000ft. At 

that height I switched on tlw oxygen ;~t the rcguJator 

,md put on my m a. k. There wus no more rain to stream 
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intn the cockpi t and my clothes soon dried out; no 

doubt I was sw t!;lling sufficiently to assist this. 

The rat<' of c l imb w;~> hy now completely off the 

dock: 11 iai r guess would hP I ,500 i.p.m. I st<~rted to fly 

r<ICe-track pdtterns, with 30 second legs. The rate of 

cl imb incrcas d still iurther. 13y calcu l;~tion the core of 

li it in excess of I ,000 i.p.m . measured 1.000 yds. by 

300 yds. with its axis N.r:. to S.V\1., al though by now the 

compass was not too reli ,1bl •, t:Jnd it may hi1ve been 

nearer to N./5. 

By now OiJmond Height was in the bag, t1nd I was 

intrigued by the possibility o i be;~ting lan 's Club 

Rf'corcl. Sti ll with the gret•n b.1lls in the top of the tubes 

I continued to climb. Very i in<• gr;~ins oi rime ice blew 

into the cockpit in clouds now and then. The elevator 

control was becoming less ~nd less effect ive, and 

soon the only method of reduc ing speed increJs s due 

to the turbuJpnce wa~ to t~ke off b,mk ;~nd so util is-e 

the control force, which had been used to m~in~;~in the 

turn, ID r<l ise the nose. This resulted in some r<~thcr 

gorbl imey orbits. 

At 27,000ft. I remembered that lan had just fallen 

short of John Wi lli,1mson 's record, so, as the climb was 

sti ll a respectable thousand ieet per minute I continued 

the climb up to nearly JO,OOOft. At this point I decided 

to leave c loud and hpad west. The foreca;t w ind was 40 

knots ;~t this height and I must be well over the sea by 

now. At iirst I lost " few feel, t.hen I hit another upgust 

which stalled the Oly and c;~rried me up ilnothcr seven 

or eight hundred feet. After five minutes the ;~ir 

smoothed out and I reali eel that I w<J_ in the clear. The 

direct vision p~nel was iced up and I had no visible 

proof oi being out of cloud. 

Relaxing once more, I looked around ;~nd saw that 

the ice which had begun to form on the cockpit walls 

and canopy <J t 20,000it. was now olmost a quarter of .tn 

inch thick. I cratchecl some of it off and was rel ieved to 

ee, when I had descended to 25,000ft or so, th<~t there 

vl J5 very little nirframe icing on the wings. 

I h<~d kept the controls fr on the climb by ex rctsing 

them to full travel ewry ln1e o large change oi .tttitucle 

was Cc1llcd (or. 

The direct v ision panel was still iirmly iced up, partly 

due to the heavy rain at low level which had frozen 

during th ' climb. The ic on th~ w ings was in the form 

oi isolated water droplets w hich had frozen there. 

During th' l;~te stages oi the climb rt had been 

nccess<try to wipe thP instrument glass s fdi rly 

frequently in order to keep them legible, and the T. E. 
head had blocked up. I was wmring barathen slacks, 

light sho Jnd socks, and a service i<;su p;~rka which 

provided completely adequate protection in v i -w oi the 

short time I spent at altitude. Whilst we;~ring si lk inner 

gloves and cape leather uuters I had ielt irequent sl ight 

electric shocks irom the ontrol column. 

lt seemed an awfu l shi!nw to throw all th is height 

away, but in view of the 50-knot headwind any ilight to 

the west was strict ly impossible ami I had no map 

coverage for the North Sea. Subsequent co lculations 

how th;~ t I could in i.Kt have rea heel the: W est 

German border without any further ga in oi height. 

I descended to the west at GO to 70 knots, and when 

the canopy eventuall )· cle~red sufi icient ly I saw that 

I w;1s ilying down a valley between two forty-mile long 

n1ws ol u-nim. BL•neath, there• wa · complete cover oi 
stratus at fiv or six thousand iec t. After 30 m inutt·> on a 
westerly heading my estimated position was near LO 

Brancastcr. I s;~w the only break in the c loud cover 

below. Through the gap I ould see hat.y patches of 

gre n and yellow: l~ncl at last. I put the airbrakes out 

;111d threw away 1 O,OOOft. as my oxygen supply ran out. 

1~s I w ent down into the break in t·he clnud a hip 

steamed into :,ight; 1 had no dlterniltivl', ther' were no 

n1o re brc;~ks in the cloud cover. 

At 4,000ft. I was c l ;, r o f cloud .1nd heading west 

once more, resolved to return to the ship if the shore 

did not soon show up by .l,OOOit. lt very oon did, about 

six m iles on the port side. I coasted in at Cromer ;~nd 

decided to try to makt- my way back to Marham. The 

rate oi movement of that Cu-nim h«d been at least (,Ukt. 

I was baulked by tbt air over the rain-drenehed 

countrysicl<'. I was down to fi fteen hundred feet skirting 

a storm over Cultishall when I saw a su itablcc field on 

the outskirts oi North Wa lsham and I decided to ''""' 

ther<•. I was m<et by the loc.JI police constable and 

schoolmaster, dn ex Fligh t Lieutenant. TI1ese gentlemen 

treated me with the utmost courtl'sy. The retrieve crew 

arrived at 'l.30 ,'lnd we were on th<e road home by 

10 o'clock. TI1e journey home with the b.1rograph w;,.s a 
greater nervous strain than the il ight. 

The Fenldnds Olympia 2B was presented to the 

R.A.F.G.S.A. by the Nuiiield Trust in 1958. Its cquip

n1cn1 includes a suct ion drive 1\rtiiic ia l Horizon by 

Ottley Motors ,111d an oxyg •n system capable oi oper~

tion up to 42.000fl. I installed these items last year in 

preparation for the i ationals, and excepting fai lures to 

top up the oxygen bottl<' ~ncl/or ;~ccu mulators they h.we 

function cl periectly ever since. The ac umulator whi ch 

drives I he clec:tri van1um pump is provided with an 

in-situ charging p lug, so thdt the accumulator is charged 

by the power suppl)' to the trailer during the retrieve. 

I would JikP to tak this opportunity to thank all 
those people who helped me to make this flight, l;1n 

Strachan particularly he was Offici;~ I Obs rver, Tug 

Pi lot, and Kctrieve Crew Chief - wh ich didn't leave 

much else to b<1 clone. 
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ROGER TAKGETI 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 
* Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

Sailplane Services * Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G positioning 
* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympslield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 · Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 
* BGA and PFA approved 
* Canopy perspex replacement 

- email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sai lP-_laneservices. eo. uk 

An entirely new course structure for 2002 means more skills based training and reduced prices. 

MIDLAND 
GLIDING CLUB 
ON THE LONG MYNO 

Spring and autumn courses on a pay as you fly basis that start at only £35 per day• Courses 
structured to your needs - Novice, Bronze to Silver, Cross Country, Cloud Flying, Competition 

Training. Professional instruction, winching, catering, and administration. On-site centrally 
heated accommodation, private rooms, bar. Fleet includes three 1<21 s, two K23s, Discus, K 13, 
IK8, Falke, Pawnee, Skylaunch and Knox2000 winches.. 5ml long west facing ridge and bungee 

launching. Book now to secure a place. Discounts on second courses in the year. 
Call Janet in the office or visit our web site for dates, details and prices. 

Courses from March to October. 

VISA Long Mynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 6TA 01588 650206 ~~-" 

1NWW.Io g d.com 
• Full board fee extr.a. Base price plus pay fo~ flying at half normal club rates with an av~e £20 per day cap. 

Tasman 
Instruments 

V1000 Vario 

• No flask- simple to install 2.25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 
• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 

• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 
• Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
0044 (0) 1256 381359 • 0044 (0) 1256 381816 

E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.tasmaninstruments.com.au
mailto:info@southdownaero.com
www.sailp-.laneservices
mailto:roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk




COMPUTER LOGKEEPING 

* LogStar GC * 
Club System for logkeeping, 

Treasurer, Membership, Statistics 

* LogStar Glider * 
Personal Logbook £25 

See web for details 
Pay by Credit Card Tel: 01329 221992 

Web: www.turnpike-technics.co.uk 
Email: Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. & P. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel: 01568 708 368 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

LJ.'l522l Dacilau. August-I'Ltb.-Si r. 1.'\ 
Td: O<W) H l.:i 1-720tl:l or -720H4 • F;~x: -7Y>\1H'5 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 
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THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through to North Easterly 

Scrat'h the Ridge with (Onfiden(e 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

s,otland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2002 

May to Odober 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call lrene on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http://www.scottishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: office@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

The Motor Glider Club 
ojf er.· 

SLMG Courses 
RT Courses • PPL courses 

Rotes Dual t-Jiru 
Motor Glider £;;ph £4;ph 
C1;0/ 2 from £70ph 
Chcrokee from £78ph 

HINTO N IN TH E HEDGES AIFIELD 
Te l: 01295 812775 
/ 11 Assncial ion tl'itb 

II=ILiiT 
FLIGHT 

TRAINIWJ 

Te l. 01865 370814 

Deeside Gliding Club 
\XIc'J Jibe lo welcomtl vou lo 

f\boyne for· n ut· Lltll( H~.:; 
winlL'r wave- we (1rc open ull 
vcor anJ (' ross counlrv is no 
;,,.oJ,Jcm 1 Conlad 1-(o;, ul tl1e Cluk 
Wave Season - boo l<in le1; now J,cing 
la ken ror s ·pl/ el 2()(J'J 

Holidays & Courses - Lailoreclln the 
inLiiviLluol - cilll for our new st. ruclurc & 
price;;. 

UK Mountain Soaring Championships 
- il -'real, [un colllpdilit>!l - 1-7 Qepl 2002 

Wave Bookings -
Mnl')·-ko,c Smith 1cl Ul 5f>Ll 730687 
All other enquiries - Ro~· Dalli";r al tbc Clnl1 
Tc·IIF." o 13:>98 85 9 

Wells Design Ltd 01608 685790 

I ~ 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition 
w ith Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses vvill be tailored to your own requirements 
but w il l include: 

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

./ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk t o Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

Gavin Wilb' Mountain 
Soaring School 

OMARAMA 
New Zealand 

The wodd'· besr mount.1111 
and wave flyrng 

from October through March 

www.GiideOmarama.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.GlideOmaram
http:Ic~.i,lcgliiliu~LIHb.cu
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news 
Andreas (Isle of Man) 
' THE win< engine needs a quick overhaul," 'ays the 
Tcch Otficer. ·'Quick trip down. check the p iston'. 

v.1lve guid(·s, h ad rebu ild and l <~p it .dl bock together 

JgJin- won't ti!kP lo ng". \i'ihy do the simpl l of JObs 

tJke thr times as long and cost twice as much? 
Serious I , the club i~ grateful to Dave Jnd Tom 

\Vr, man, w ho pent many ,, long hour overcomi11g ju>l 
abollt every cl iffi ully going, to rebu i ld the engine. The 

hurric.1ne 'ec~son iinal ly gave us J bre<~k over Easter; we 

got om0 much-needed currcn y check rides w ith a 
little loc~ l soaring. ix members and an I 3 olo were 
m<~de very wcltomt! at 13ow l<tnd Fore:;! G >non 

,literwMds. We were join •d by our good friend from 

Dorset C. ete Molloy. who o me up to "'bJg'" an ther 

tvpe. Daves 1.33 i hi> 11_ th. ur ho>L Bob Pettttcr, 

111.1cle swe we al l had orne interesting Oying. Our 

thank> for h is time a11d enthusiilsm and Jhe d ub' 

ho.p ita.l ity:' e wil l b back! 

Brian Coodspeed 

Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges) 
~Oi\RING b •st descnbes our spirits- and our gliders 

ior that mJtl('r! The >"a on IS und ·r v.,Jy dnrl w e look 
ion, did to welcoming v1 itor> and pilot; a like. Our 

1\-21 has been beauti fully restorccd in Po lJnd, and is 
dazzl ing evervone ill tile idunchpointl lnd eJ. manv 

memher have b n un intention.t lly landing it long, 

such is its newiV-dCquirerl sl ipperinp-;s. V c :\1 taking 

[ venin rlying Group o n a »rc~book ·cl ha is 

18TOllpSf»dquilaglidin~;.co.uk). Serious fett ling of club 

and private gl ide~ hJS bl>gun, some in our new 

\\Orkshop . Wi th th Regional Task Week running rrom 

!uly 27-August 4 .mrl ur 111 o lvement in the lnt r-club 

Lea~ue. Aquila looks forward to an unrestric.ted sea~on. 

Keep llf to elate at www.ilquilagl iding.c-o.uk 
Hugh Cascoyne 

Bath, Wilts and North Dorset (The Park) 
TH[ workshop hJS been busy JS many pilots fin ish their 

of A. but so far thi l SeJson I he only soaring weather 

~<!<.m to lw on Monday . W have .1 growinR number 

At Andreas (from left): Gareth Claydon, Bob Fenne/1 
(CFI). Dave Wiseman, Bob Petlifer (Bow/and Forest), 
Tom Wiseman, George Bridson and Brian Goodspeed 

June - July 2002 

o f new mt?mbers, some a/ initios ,Jnd some joining 

lrnm other duhs (1Hcr movmg into 1h1s .1rea. 
Congratubtio ns to new solo p il ot~ M.tlcolm Rous<· .111<1 
Andr~'w Perc iv.t l. and to Chri' l:lr~ithw.;t it · Jnd ,\-\ark 

Radice, who have rc-soloed. Doug ~il l s has g<11 n rl his 

Cross-Country Enrlor ement. We welcome SinHln 

I tousden, who inin our inmuctors. vVednPsda)· fl ying 

has been resumed Jnrl is increasingly popular th.1nks to 
the sntd ll band of enthusiasts w ho h >lp. 

Joy Lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
BIDFORD wl!l omcs our new tu~gie dnd ·ourse 
instructor ior the suason 2002, and is looking fomwd to 

a ood se.Json ahc<~d. IN(• hciV(', however. lost on(' o f 

o ur )i{Cdtcst ; iclel in<· icons this yeJT: we regret th;ll l>am 

Hailcy, Roly'> w ife, l1<1s pa sed away. Ma ny oi those 

who have visi ted our dub would have spotted her 

GJiching iortv wink> o n th<: hank in thC> sh de. We w ill 

alwJ)'S think oi her wi th the ronrlestmcmories. On the 

brightPT side, G- -ur.B is i>dck on l ine and o ur weekend 

tuggi~ vre champing at the bit to g t back into the 

swing of it. 
Lynne Taylor 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
r\FTEK a r Jtlwr pro tra terl C f !\, our PJwnec is now 

bit k o n l ine thank<. tn . om<' timely h lp trom the Long 

lvtynd w ith spares. ThJnks, gu)• ! Apologies to sumP of 

Bob Cassidy took this shot of the tug at Borders 
GC's site at Milfield Woo/fer 

our visi tors irom East Sussex over the problems. Tlw d.ty 
the tug returned, we had Gold height ,Jsterly ,we 

right ov r rh lubhou e p iu fun!,Jsti r idge flymg (o r 

six onsecutiv clays. Wurk is racing .lhPad wi th I he 

n w clubhous 'hang"' w ith sev r.1 l p. i r~ of ~N il lfng 

h<mds ,,IJ g !ling stu-k 1n and a su~r clui.J spirit every
where. i\ "new"' fitted kitchen has been ob t,Ji ned but Wf' 

h;w C> had to ke<'p it under lock and h•y unti l it is 

installccl ~s several members mumbl ing sonwthing 

about "better than l"ve got at homE'"' wc•rc seen act ing 

uspiciously in the vicinity' Lcmbil Opik MP hJs kindly 

agreed to perform the formal open ing of the h;mgar at 
the start of our annu<JI t.tsk week on Augu>l 24 so now 

\V(' just H AVE to fin ish it ' On .1 ~ad note, Tony Rurton 

has passc:d away (sec obitu,lr)' pG 7 ). 
Rohbic Robcrtson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
W E' Vr just had a succe»ful expeditio n to Shobdun dnd 

dl"l:, at the tinw of w ri t ing . .tbout to leave ior Jaca. 

Spain, led by DCFI )eel Eclyvcan. We arf' t.t king our Duo 

D iscus and '' cluh l) is l" - more th,1n ten gliders in al l , 
includ ing those belonging to the private owners. /\iter 

over 20 conse utivc dry cla s. the ii" mJII front 
brought a couple of 50115, in luding a possible rccnrrl 

br •aking flight hy M att Cook tn Booker's D uo . O ur con

gr.:nulations to M <Hi in Ffoulkes of the BBC Grour on 

uecomlng a Bl. Currentl y we dre '"I l ing intensive cour -

Mike Harris wit!J the cup he received for services to 
Bristol & Glos GC. 11 was awarded in memory of club 
member Malcolm Gay. who died in an accident in 2001 

es at a r mark.1hl rdtc; perhaps it"s the fr reservation 

syS1em for 111Strucl ion, now runnmg seven days J week. 
f\t the rec nt AGM, the fircwu rks w •re not coniined to 

the d iscussion: the O H P int ndcd to be used fo r ~ pre· 
sent.llion burst spectacular ly into flames. IN h ve just 

sold anoth · r HJOhp Cub, to be r ·placed shortly by 

anothf'r 2(•0hp Pawnee. Our free h lghly·compPtilive 

region.1ls will be held at the end 0 1 August. cntriPs are 
st i ll welcome; see www.bookcrgliding.~o. uk/ 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
1\T the AGM in March, lan 11n stepped down as chair

man, tO be rep la d b)' A Jistair fi~h. I an ' '.15 olWolr<led 

our Pr sid nf'> Cup for service to the club. Your, truly 

got th h ight trophy for tw 1 18,0001t cl im i.Js (but sti l l 

fai led to get Diamond height!l. Kichard Abercrombie 

gu t the trophy fur be t " hievPr. h;w ing so le, d in >tyle 

w i th il two .. hour fl ight and a 7,000ft c l imb. l ie hJs 

>in e mamtained his record, lugging mort· than I U 
hours solo in les than two month>. 1\ndy 11 ·ndcrsoo 

h,,, be n appointed deputy CFI w ith lan Si m, to assist 
Bi l l St phen, uw n w CFI. Andy i. pdrticu larly keen to 

dcvelo r cruss-<.ountry so.1ring from the sit<e and w dl use 

the ScoNi h SH, w h n available, for lead untl follow. 

Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
W E were very pleased to weiLOrne members oi Andrea 

.c. U nfortunMely, the we~rher wo. ra1h r unkind, but 

th y thoroughly enjoyed r"lying our r idge. ll1e ilelt.l has 

now dried out wonderr"ul ly wel l ;1 nd wto are al l busily 

getting current! The weather has now improved. thus 

al low mg cross-country rly ing to st.1rt. Our Super Falke 

motorgl id er has no\"' come into servi e. 
Eileen Lilller 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
A xcd lcnt curry night w, s held w h n BGA chairman 

D avid Rob rts visit cl the d ub to sp 'ak about the BGA 

and an w r y uestions. About 0 member w re a tract· 
ed by R,1y dnd lackie Lcmin's meals and D avtd's talk. 

Congrats to new Bts Kcvin e;1Vc and 1\ lison Mulder; 

.1lso d ~ istant at!' M .1tt Crane anrl ark Parker. W e are 

to do some i ly ing for the f'au lk .. Foundat ion, organised 

bv Sirnon Robinson. 1\ committPe ban on sm king in 

the b;:1r was re>cindf'd u ntil i t is considert·d at the /\GM. 

Richdrd mith, Ray Payne, rJhJm Morr is and chair

man Stcvc Parker expl red downw ind to the lllurenge 

and alo ng lO Hay Bluff on two dny5 in April anrl two 

mad i t ba k from l alg.1 rth after finding wave to > 

Please send your entries to helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by June 11 for the August
September issue (August 13 for October-November) 
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Club focus 

NEEDWOOD FOREST GC, in the heart of the 
Midlands, is at the north end of the corridor 
between East Midland and Birmingham 
CTAs. We're a small but lively club with 
around 60 members from 14 to 80 years old. 
We run a highly successful cadet scheme 
and 'have several young solo pilots, while 
most of our Wednesday flyers are retired. 

The club was formed in 1965; a group of 
local gliding enthusiasts obtained a T-21 and 
formed the Burton and Derby GC, operating 
from the disused WW2 airfield at Church 
Broughton in Derbyshire. 

In the early 1980s, the cl'ub bought an area 
of land next to the village of Marchington and 
changed lits name to Marchington GC. 
Members cleared! the site of bushes and trees 
to create suitable runways and, as before, the 
club occupied a site used in WW2. This had 
been a camp used by American forces; one of 
the roadways was used as a runway until the 
1990s, when the Home Office announced 
plans to build a prison on the site. 

When the club was forced to move again 
the search for another site began. 11 was clear 
that this was going to be no easy task and to 
everyone's relief, Mike Shelton the club's CFI 
and operator of nearby "Tatenhill Airfield" 
agreed to the club using a grass strip along
side his main runway as a temporary base, a 
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At a glance 

Membership: £190 

launch type and cost: Winc~1. £5.50 

Club fleet: 

K-21 , Super Blanik. DG-500 Elan. K-23, K·6CR 

Private gliders: 10 

Instructors: 10 

Type of lilt: thermal 

Operating days: 

Weekends, Wednesdays and Bank Holidays 
(also club weeks: see webstte for dates) 

Contact: 

01283 575578 
nfgc@GoGiiding.co. uk 
www. GoGiiding.co.uk 

liaison that lasted some eight years. 
The club eventually succeeded in negotiat

ing a 25-year lease on a 70-acre greenfield 
site at Cross Hayes, just five miles from its 
previous home. Development work involved 
prepar•ing the flying areas, building a size
able glider store (that's what the planners 
call it!), a small but pleasant clubroom and, 
yes, another change of name. The gliders 
were flown to their new home in November 
1998 and, overnight, the previously all-aero
tow club became a winch-only operation. 

The site lies west-north-west/east-south
east and is 1 ,200m long. A Skylaunch winch 
offers consistent launches to 1 ,500ft (2,00011 
on windier days). Our launchpoint freq uency 
is 129.9. Airspace is open up to FL45 above 
site; local agreements with East Midlands 
Airport allow access to several! areas of 
Class D airspace up to 5,500ft. The "club 
triangle" gives safe cross-country flying for 
early solo pilots, using turning points near 
Ashbourne and Newport, the more ambitious 
pilots set 300km tasks to the west or circum
navigating the Birmingham CTA. 

If you fly power, we're sorry that planning 
restricts us to gliding only - no power air
craft or motorgliders are allowed. 

Visitors are always welcome. We do not 
charge bona fide members of other clubs 
a reciprocal membership fee; we have a 
first-class fleet available and you wi ll be 
guaranteed a warm welcome if you call in. 

Andy Chapman 

Both the privately-owned and the club gliders at 
Needwood Forest GC range from modern glass-fibre 
sailplanes to beautifully-restored classic aircraft 

Club news 
> 1 O,OOOft. W e want an LS4 to repl ilCP th e ASW 19, 

wld to " members' synd ica te a ft~r re-gellinf; . 
Bernard Smyth 

Burn (Burn) 
TI IERMt\15 at l.1s t! EJ rly ,•\ pri l g,wc us (,. (l kts oncl cloucl

i l.15e over l>,OOO(t - hu t very poor v ts . On 1\pril I! the 

north w ind blew in, lowered cloudbase to 3,000ft but 
improvPd I hP vi s con~ i d er;, b l y. Ou r new IJ.unchpo int 

contro l is n.:<lri ng • ompl etion J)tcr the ulrl one fl ip r>cd 

whilst bct ng towocl by - if you reall y want to know, ..t sk 
J ll Y ! ~ urn nwmber. VVP ,H P sti ll cxperie·n ing .1 stc.:ldy 
flow of new membe(o.;- lrom hotl 1 f' ncb of lh J ,Jgc 1r1nge, 
wh ich is very encouro1g ing. U ur landlord has b~cn takC'n 
over l >y a German comp:ll1y; .1 ; t i H~ lt'.t c r n ~wJ I i, due 

soon, we hope it will unrler, t.Jn rl the need; n t' glid tng. 

John Stirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
SI' RI N G is t' tn.JI Iy here cliH.l every j•uung glider pil ot \ 
lt art , c~ nd th ollghto, tu rn to CFI Anrly Cartt>r'l " ,>h initio 
course vveek'' 1 Jnrl wh,lt J tremendous suc:ccss it \tVJs 

thi ye, r. Th ree fi rst so los (two in unc day I I. This wa,; 

surely .1 greJt in trodu tion lt1 Scotti h mountJi n so.J ri ng 
tor our lu t ur~ pundi ts, h lp('rl .1 lnng by th good exam

p le se t by N ick Norma n Jnd lan Curru thers who both 
completed J 32Ukm id>k <>n ti t • ld> t d.1y. O ua sin(.c r<c 

than ks go to A l t>lcr Morrison and Ancly Ca rter ior th ei r 
hord work '111 ru nn ing this fJntasti c cours~. fl aclg<' c l,1i rn s 

th is month in• lude: Jim R i ~ h tD iamo nrl goal ); hris 
Fto rcntini !D iamond goal); Sandra Forrest (FtrM so lo) : 

Mi ke• lvlo rr ison !Fir; t solu ): Sarmed ,\>1 irLJ (Fl " t su loi : 
anrl John Whytt' !Sliver dur.ltion ). Our th;, nks .1l so go to 

John vVhyte for bu ild ing the n w cl ubhouse pord 1. 

Dates for your d ic~ r y : M ayfC'sl , May 6-1 7 lgredt '' fJ IJOrl u· 

nily to ~ hed th e winter IJi ur:s .1nrl enJUY >ome superb 
Sco tt ish mount~\ in sosri ng/scen •ryl; ln t r-club League: 
1\u ~,;usl 1 0-1 2; and of cu ur~e our f,"l il10US and c«lebratPd 

Octobertcst Sept 30-0 ct 25 (gr at fu n for al l !). l'lcasc 
book cc~rl y tor Octoberfcst (no booking fee) w ilh our 

~CI'l!lc~ry Ruth on 01 6b7 49J45<J or thP cl uiJ on 
0 1'J 40 G5 1317. s~r: \VH·w.gliding.org 
Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden lodge) 
THC w inter part y w.:ts anoUH!r gre.1 t succPss, pri n ipal ly 

due to tlw untiri ng efforts of Cl ;m• Co l ton. ThP st .l rl ot' 
the soar ing 5C.:.l son gJve Chr is 1Vli ll son the ch,lfl Cl~ to 

complete two Bron l (' ll·gs on the:' s.1mf· rL1y, nnd the 

r- xet :ll< ' llt con d ition -:, ol ;\pri l 16 -S~IW Pl1il /ClllE-'5 set ~l 

new 1 S- mQtre 5(l0km tri.1nglc recn rd. 1\i chard W a s , nd 

Cl.m~ HoufJer hdve both rc-so loC'd . V•/c >Cem to be 
,l ttr<.~ ct l ng nevv members ,1 5 th<.J '.veathPr imprnvec; and 
qu ite ' fe '<'.< fo rmer members are rero 111i ng. P •rhap thi s 
is a sign of rev ival in thQ number uf JCtive UK p il ots. 

John Birch 

Robin Dransfield went solo at Deeside on his 16th 
birthday: father John tugged. They were the club's third 
father-son combination in a year. Is this a UK record? 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Burn GC's under-16 brigade (standing from L): Karl 
Zatorski, Raymond McLearnon, Matthew Raywood. 
Adam Walker, and Matthew Walker (who soloed on his 
76th birthday). Michaef Walker and Tony Flannery are 
the oldies in the cockpit 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
DESPITE ~n in.lu,picious st~rt tu the ycM, two students 
r .ade good u -• of t ht~ circui t-bashing weatht-•r ,Jnd 
iJchieved ftrst solos. Congratulat ions to nm Digins 
(LUUGS) and Andy Pe I. j lm Dun<~ld 111d llag~l tu finrl 
somethillg to stay up in .md completed two Bronze 
1"1\'. VVe host d the York>hire Inter-club l e.1gLre over th ' 
Easter weekend. The haLe only allowed us on t<.~sk d ct )'. 

~nd Cl•=velands Glme out on top w ith Derek Smi th win
ninR th • Pundit Cldss and 1\lan jenkins the Novice class. 
The Lop hol iday destinJtion ior glidPt" pi lot> this ye<tr 
oppcars t be Chile. Mr .1 11d Mrs CFI (Kevin and Uz 
KielyJ visited the gliding site in Santiago early in the 
year on hulidJy. hortly to be follow cl by U ick ale, 

who took P" rt in th<> ofiicial RAFGSA exp dition in 
February. l:ly the time this goes to press, james Prus~or 
and BuldriLk (Paul M a on) shoui<.J have cornplet d 
their A>si tnl Instructor rating . Webmaster l<obin 
Sinton has revamped our we.i.Jsite- take i1 look at 
tvtvw.l.fishfurtllJirfif'irl. reeserv(•.co.uk 
Pally Whitehead 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
AFTER th~ IJ~t dismal report we c;m now be a little 
more optimi;tic. For a •tart, WE''rt' flying again. A new 
rommillee hds been beavering ,1way <Jt revilmping th • 
dub's unJg J nd furtun s, 01nd w 'r> making good 
progr -•ss. We' e ki tted out a new caravJn to rep Idee the 
r.tther run-down and hdtl reel previou; on , all w ry 
m;ut. 'ew promotional mtlteri I j ~ now avdiiJble and 

being circul red to the rna s. hopefully giving U> J 

more mod rn and dyn,tmic imilge. Vvc. have stdftcd 
ofienng trial I sons to varying h ights in respons to 
people Jsking fur set timP in a glid ' r, to givt' long r 

Sandra Forrest (felt) and Mike Morrison were two of 
the three pilots who so toed on Cairngorm ·s course 
for ab initios (Aiister Morrison) 

June - July 2002 

Nosey Parker. a bear who does things he's a little bit scared of to help children overcome their fears. went flying 
at Dukeries GC courtesy of the focal paper. He 's the one in the rear of the cockpit (Photo courtesy of Jon Knight) 

tlight5 The Rolls-Royce fl ight h the Mile H igh ' luh 
(no s x required). lt is h .trtening to ;ee th.tt one in 
three people lect higher rows, and lhi , i t is hoped, 
wi ll brin • about a big chJnfW in tht' fortunes uf the 
club. v h,n we woefltlly I.Kk at present is enough 
instructors to make life easier, hut we arc in the process 
uf bringing more on line. 11 w ill tw hdrd work, but we 
art· derermin -d to sucLeed. I Jm ~ure w • wi ll. 
Dean Penny 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
OUR summ r cours and evening fly ing have ,l,trted , 
dlld we welconw rlo •\l ll<son, the "Ourse instructor. W 
no" h<1vc .m L-SpJIZ on sit' and the club has ~ qui red 
J Pi latus B4 ror prc- i lvcr pilots. G;:~ ry Fryer and Helena 
Brogden have been eo-opted to th > committee, and we 
expect great thing> irom them. TI1e MoO buildings ill 
t\ston Down h;~vc now been sold, but since we• own the 
JirfiPid' e •xpeu only minor ch.1ng '5 to our 
oper;ll ions. Be;! wi>hes tor " sp eel)' r uvery tu J);wid 
l<o!Jc rrs after his a ident. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
THE s rningly ndless w inter finally bel d mid-March 
dnd we b ~n to log some >•gnificant soaring times. 
O ur secnnd K-1 J, obtained when l'hoenix (Hruggcnl 
di banded la t year, fi nally emerged from the workshop 
and took to the air in n w livery ro llowing a major 
rebuild. The club G•'-'1 took IJI.tce in ('arly April with 
pr ze< awi'lr led to Sue Wnod. M ick L e (three), P re 
Kingwill, Ben Clucl •ray, Arthur Doch rty (two), lan 
Mountain (lwol. Mkk B,lk<·r nnd \hJrle< Skier a. 
Bouquets wer prc;ented to lun<' M ills, Sue Wond, and 

Sarmed Mirza was Cairngorm ·s third soloist in a 
week. You may recall his account of starting to learn 
(New Kid on the Block, February-March 2002. p28) 

Vonessd and Richurrl Gre ory for tl1ei r ; terllng eiiorts 
in keeping u nourished throughout the year and 
especially during J pdrticularly in I men!' winter. 
Paul Skiera 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
Wl 10 and water, cleverly ~ lternating, prevent d <~ny 

flying trom our site for the ftrst three months of thi 
year. TI1e chairman. John Bolt, w ith ldnS ReediP and 
Rolfl' .md Steve Lewis, p nl many hour> improving 
the rield surface. othing, though, can alter the basic 
geology - a fe1 inches uf absorb nt top<oi l coveri ng ,J 

deep lay r ni impwviou. day- with even very minor 
hanges needing appro Jl b, the N.tt ional Park 

Authurit . Fortunately, when flying beg.111 easterly w inds 
et o ff lo~.1 l wdve giving all members ~ stimulating start. 

I eter Staplcton, v isiti ng tront orth Hill, took his i\5ti r 
tO 15, 0 00[1 and WJS St iJJ cJitniJinfl when Stopped by an 
oxyg n prohlem - confirmation that the Dartmom 
wave system has much mort' to ofrer than gPnerall y 
recugniserl. Pilots w ith the ki t .111d desire o plorc it 
for rhem>t'lves tram a winch launch - - i ll only a fiver 
- wi l l be welcome visitors. J\ well-attend ·d /\GM was 
df'l ighted rt re-elect the pr ent committee en hloc. 
with a gr('at d al of valuabl • and van I advice .iliout 
how to improve fi nances ancJ rccl'uit lh voung 
members thE· club so urg •ntl7 r 1uirt.:S. 
Phil Brett 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
TH~ year gnt off to ,1 r r st.• rt wi th three soaring 
flights ot rnore than We> hour~ on j ,m11ary I. Graham 
Mann dnd RichMd Kalin flew lSOkm in Ouu Di cus 
30. The Pirie brother> d lueved lhetr u UJI ' cw Year's ~ 

The refurbished R59 (which came to the UK from the 
now-disbanded Phoenix GC at Bruggen) takes to the 
air again at Cranwe/1 in its new livery 
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·Club news 
.> soa ring ilight , wi th their usual gu~ to; 1i rry C.:n-vthorn \ 

wa> the tug pilot. Don't these guys ce lebrate 
f togm<1n<1y1 Congr. tul at ions to Ron Ogston and Robin 
Dr~ n sfield CH\ th ir so lo ilights. Robin went ,nto on 

his birthdav; hi> ath r John was ilyin ~ as tug pilot. 
Thi > m.rkc, the third iC FI prest•n t/pJSt) ic~t lwr - son 
combinat ion with in a y ··ar, i'f! thi~ ,, new rccorrl ior 
a UK gliding cl ub! \11/e are p leilsed to h.wc D ilve 

Hallsworth as ruggy ior tlw Sedson; Dav • i ,1 DGC 

member and experi enced in flying glider at t\boyne. 
\t\1 tJre looking iorward 10 u gre,ll o;~r i ng seJsnn, 
<•nd tlw :ith K Moun1,1in Smring Champion. hip in 
·eptember. Th is comptetit ion is bee ming famous not 

only ior its soMable wea ther, but ior the number oi 

bottles of w hisky ofiercd J priLes. Tlw club is open 

seven days a week; Roy Da lling is happy to take 
course book ings. 

Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
THE annua l dinner wa; well ,-lltendetl. The Ca alyst 

shield ' a5 presented to Ton Coop r io r th e tostest rirlge 
run nnd a trophy w~n l to Sit'\JL' Gut l!!r ior the m<)> t 

improved pilot. Scrull were flre en ted to Rob in Filer 
, nd to John Fnencl in 3pprec iation of thei r out<ta nd ing 

servi es to th e club. r\ new gearbox ha> been fitted tu 
our Kolls-Royce tandby winch and the, rea aroun d th e 

han~a r ha; beon 11nprovecL r\1 our AGM, f>.o eil kyre 
retlr cl as d1J irman .tnd Chrissy Thompson ilS secret, ry 
W thank th m for .111 the" effort . MJ I olm usti n wa 
elected as cha irman Jnd Bnan Alien a secretary. 

CFI John Dean h de ided to move on to Bidfnrd and 

the c:hairman thJnked him f r his st<'rl ing wurk. w all 
w ish him well . Tony Dickinson has been appoi nted as 
CFL Visi tors irom sk (o$iurtl and East Su ssex made 

the most nf the il)•in!J condtltons and TL·rry Bank 

c limbed to 18,000 1 tn elus iv ' w~ e wh ile most of us 

w('r themJaliing. Improvement tu laun hpoin l> and 
our n w re trieve tr.Jck hJve h~ lped I he launch ru te
,md w e c .:t 11 n tlw get into our gliders \\'i th deJ.n shoes! 
Brian Alien 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
O N larch 5, Ron Farnell jumped [r 111 th e K-1 B over 

countrysid • nedf r\bncy. l ie para huted clown and is 

afe and w el L Tlw <Jcc idcnt is bC' ing investigated by the 
t\IR Wc'r<' now perattng w v ··n days a week. In April, 

20 m mb rs tnok .1 Camphil l r•u~hacz to Pockhngton 
for an ,1erotow trdi ni ng cJmp. With over nine hours 
flow n there were four n •w fi r t ,1ero1ow solo and thrPr 

re-solo . f\11 of this w as pulled together by Dave MJrtlll. 

On Mar h 28, Chri slophrr h~lm rs-Brown took the 
last tl ight oi the d:ty. l-i b ii r5 t >olo. He flew it impecLa

bly. \< ell done' 
Diane Reid 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
·NE of th e prul1l t>mS oi wri ting thl'>c entr ies is that you 

have to do it ,1lmost immediat ly the prevlo"; i:; u • 
, pp€'rir< in the clu ilhousf,, Consequentl v, ii we at least 

JIIPmpt to appear up to date we h,v(' to be a liu le bit 
of ,, mystic Jt time>. When I said the ug was back, 

I mean t I hopt•cl the tug would bt' b,1 ck! Well it " 'il 'n't 

and I got,, lot oi sti k, and then it "'"' - bri ·il v. , ow 
I hop it w ill be back by the time you read this. O KI 

The s n on ha5 tarted with encouragi ng c, >terl ic> ""cl 
•ood wave i li ghb: Pctvr St,Jpleton took w incb l,1unch 

at tl rentor and ra iSC'd their luh r · cord to 15 ,SOOfL Ron 
Johns and rl Malcolm Chant llcw the· , SI-I to Roadiord 

Res; rvuir and bdck, stopping In enjoy tlw easterly WJVC' 
at Darlmoor on the wav. Ttwy Me also the North Hill 
Pntry in the overse .. 1s n._ltion(tl s in Sp._ in. Pre:->ure, whoJt 
pressur _,7 We have had lub exp<>ditions to W.oles, the 

;\ol)• ncl Jnd l'ortmoak, meanwhile Sieve VVcstlake has 

been tloi ng the• rounds encouraging meml>E•rs to p~rti c i 

pil tc in th lnt€r-c- luh Le<tguc, lc; t's hope we c-.1n 1)1ake a 
sho,·ving th is ye~1r. 

Phi! M orrison 
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Dukeries (Gamston) 
W[ piJ)' cl host to the R>tford Times, who brought us a 
new d.1y nx!mber, d ra ther IL~rge he.:1r by the n .. tme uf 
i'.'oscy Parker. He ~p12L i "1li ses i.n doing things th ,H he is 

just a I cute bri irighten d oi so that th e local chil dr<~n 

can be rea<;sured. In thi s r~se he w,1s ,1 l ittl e w orried 

.1bout he ights. r\iter i illing in thv requi red ioccm (so the 

tre<~s urer could ensure the llGr\ gu t its 1:.1.50 tc•mp 
membt,rsh ip fee ), Nosey flew with Gl<,n 13,Hr •tt. 

Can the IJCI\ tell us i i a pawprint is a lpg,\1 sign.tlurel 
Matt C:opestakc, who went solo J few days aitcr his 

1 f>t h l;irthddy, has left U> to >pcci,rlbc in aerob<ltics a ! 

Syerston. we w ish him wel l. 
Mike Terry 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
r\T last it seems that the good w eMhcr has taken its fi rst 

si •ps out uf the shadow oi wintet lhuw lyri cal can you 
get!), enabl ing us to op •n up our Ridgewell site for the 

soaring ~ a.;;on \1Ve h ~we enjoyed some· uper even ing 
t.1lks by mem er> , R<1 lph Haw ttec on ros; -c · untry 

navigation anrl tan Barn cs on tl1e more technica l 
innards ui our gl ictPrS. M nny than ks to John Whit well for 

organising th - -~ Pven ing>. Our G1\ol w.-ts well c~tten ded 

;,nd our Charrman Brian Murphy donatc.<d a superb 

sil ver cup to be aw.trded an nuJIIy to th e member who 

ha> be n outstanding over th e yPar. Thi s was du ly 

pr scntecl, deserv dl y, o As istant ln5truc tor Geoff 
Marli n. Ton)' Hampshire was appoi nted the cl ub'
Bu ild ing Ma nager in tlowin th •xcellent jol! he .md his 

team did in reel corati ng the premi e , v 'ear indebted 
to 1l1e Squadron at North W •aid, who lent u thei r mes> 

ior our .1nnual dinner. Th.1nk> , I o go tn: all th 
commi llee ior th ·i r hard work during a di ( t ult yea r; 

Sue Marl in JncJ Li n Brennend ior pruviuing !hP 

refre>IH11Pnt> for dil th ' ev ·n ing a t iv iti ; and not least 
to Cordon l-lorscrotl i rom the Essex and uffo lk dub 

~nrl Ph i I D uffin from Birliord for their help whibt sume 
of our instructo rs fo rsook us inr w,trmer climes! 
Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
WE hav negotiJted ' rth our landlord to lease more 
land to cnJble us to extend our runway br an addi ti md l 
400-plus m tr , giving u I ,500 in totaL When this 

come into u we \•vill be Jble to movl' our l .. tunch
point to endbl .1ir · af t to IJnd downwi nd of it thus not 

blo king I he launch run, which >hou ld lmprov > our 
l:lunch r;:tte no (•ncl. Three of our number have re · 'n ll y 
h n tu Rit - er and ~ll incd ,lssistd nl r<ll ing~ () 

congratu lations to kobbic Nunn, /\ I an d • Tourtclon ,md 
EcJcJi t• Lwt h. 
Steve )ones 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
WE had a v ry su a;, ful Ea ter ta; k wee~, fl ying eVPry 

clay in th sunshine fo r 10 days. I' nnv M ason and :vtan 

Copestakc hZlvv gone solo. ;;uKl Andy L..mgton, Evvcw 
Burn 11 and Huw Will i,lms .111 gained Silver distance. 

The expedition tu l'urtmoak "'"' en j oyal~l t! for all 
despite the I.Kk oi \\ '<JV<' . Tht' cross-country sP,1'<1n Is 

now unci •r wdy <~net the qu<·u' for thE• motpr •I icier is 
iinJIIy dy ing down ! Don 't iorget that you can kr>cp up to 

d~t~ with iht· >!dll' of the crOp> nnd iiclcls by visi ting 
\V\ vw. ficld-ldnciings. t ·o. vk 
Sue Armst rong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
WE are still sharing tht• si te at l astcrtnn w ith ll ighland 

, l>ut we hdVI? decidPd to spli t the lul new~, so both 

dubs can reporl their sucresses iu lty. Sue cs is one 
thing we ilre not short oi, starting w ith Stuart NJylor, 

w ho ach ieved Cold d istance on tht· GSr\ expedi tion to 
r\ ustrdli a in November then completed Gold with a 

wave climb to 1 G,:;ooit in ApriL lan Thomson went so lo 

" •rntmv and wil l no douht t~ k ~: over a~ CAl-l (d 1id Asti r 
hogJ, Tr vor Cook is c1bout to leave w ith the GSA 

io r their Jnnual Si ster<Jil expecJi tion , lwj)ing tu Jl so 

complete his old . We have also stJrl d goin cm ss

coun try: l l lew 200km in thcrmals on the la5L day of 
March. I .tlso t:;,1ined th - "monkey of the month " award 

icu maki ng~ Gold lwight clim iJ wi thout 3 barogr.l fJir ! 
F 1 n<~ l k we have sev ' I<J I new Jl) inil<oS, many ol whom 
shou ld solo over the nt•xi few mont h, _ li this is whJt w~ 

c.1n Ztchie-\,., ovPr w in!f'r then roll on th e re:1l weather~ 

Mark Brown 

Highland (Easterton) 
W E have had a goocl St<lrt to the yew, with pl<, nly ni 

ridge and waw flying itnd the firs t therm.rls. We hope to 
st;u-t work on the ne\\ clubhoust: in th e n<' xl iew v eek . 

\•Vc've just hc~d our first t ying week, which resu lted en 

ome good cross- ountry flying In bot h th rm.11 and 
wave. The week f in i. h d w ith a barbecue, thJnks 

Guy Davidson. .ongratulati()ns to David Chat mer fo r 
his Gold h ight dnd the LUmplt•t ion of h1s BJ>ic 

Instructor> cour •; Roger Chri. tic !•n hi> 1 OOkm 

OiplomJ (In a liu te ov r two hours), w hich f\~ VP. him his 
Sil v r, fo llowrrl a few day> IJter by hi' Guld he.ight; nncl 

to Col in Coni! on going solo. I got my ~ il ver height 
Congr,!lui.l ti on to CFI Roh t1 Ta il un being awardrcl tlw 

BGA De Havilland Trophy. 
Roy Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
E held ou r tradi tional i:.J>Ier courJ;e at the end of 

M arch and, unlike r cen t years, only one out of the 

seven day- "'' ' lost to duff wpil ther. No 1irst solu ' to 
report from the cou rse, but r\l an n1anaged his iirs t so lo 
soaring ilight for hi BronL<'. April . w the arrival of J 

<IJiic caravJn at Lasham for the use 01 I <1nd Surrey 
Universit}' G -tudent , M anv thanks to Honzon 
Technolog) fur don,Hing thi,, H, ving ;, ni c pl~ ce to 

stay should encoumge more tudent to st,Jy .l t I asham 

over the weekend and g t mor !lyi ng done. By the time 
you r ·aclthi , we should hJve L-Navs i ns!~ lied in both 

our A 'vV 24 and our Discus. We are v ry gra tetu l rn the 
Harlcngton Trust for their fin ncial support. ·n1 L· Navs 

w i ll be put to good use, :1s "'" :m~ hoplng i<J entPr an 
IC /ex-IC team in th ·' Inter-club League. 
Kati e Sykes 

Kent (Challock) 
v E have had some soarable days in recent weeks with 
sevPr<JI Bronze legs ochi ·ved in both thermal .md rid •e 
lift. i\ number oi members an: just fin i~ h ln~ hei r Cros -

ounlry Endors >m ·n ts so wr• are h0p1ng 1 r ~ bJtch ot 

Silver di>t.HKP' beion• Ion'· The r en t expeditinn to 
pc~ in did nnt i ind much w<Jve, but every ne enj yed 

"Jm• iinc fly ing w ith spectaLular vi 'W>. On the ground, 

we ha"' had ~on1 very succes fu l evenings. The first 
was a quiz night, tlw n a symposium for oiiic iil l 

ol»ervcrs ~ nd, mos l recently, " talk by Derek Piggott on 
his ddVl'ntures <IS il p ilot in ii l m~, eh a. n1e Blue Md X. 

Caroline Whitbread 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
MI\R0-1 and 1\pril h;we provided some welcocne rdi d 

from cin~ uit 1>.1shing with !he oprortun ity tor ~ome goc1d 
soaring. Aft er rt"' lurh i~hing our K ~ 11's wing~ two year 
ago wf• have taken th e ps\'chologica l step of w mmi!l ing 
to doing tlw fuseldgC• l>y ripping all the i:rh riL uif. .'-lu 

going back now. \Veil don<' to 13Jrry Seal ' Y who is 
lead ing tl1c project. car • working to get our Tost 

diesel winch opcrationn l aga in t'lnd so ~... ut our pclrol 
iuel hill,_ t pr • <'nt it i wry cheap to run but gives " 
poor launch - because it won 't ~ tart. ThQrc has been 
much cl •ha te .rilout Gr,lnny' , >heep5hank5 ,met h.1i ibut> 

as wt• struggled to i ind ,1 knot th.ll th • !P I·-- would not 

undo when "'l' sc•(ur 'd il new pelmet to our 1914 
rkssonn<',lU tt•nl hilngM. In tht• end~ hali sheepsh ;m k 

i isherman \ iriend with J doubt ~ cow's head hitch Sf'ems 
to hav done the trick and w e now have severa l .l ppl i-

at ions pending fo r members hip oi ilw lnterndtional 

Gucld 0 1 Knot Ti rs. 
Simon Boyden 

Sailp lane & Gliding 
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Lakes (Walney Island) 
W['R tin.JIIy d gl id ing club ~ga in, the fair weather has 
rl'IUm d, all the l iders now have Cs of A, so the mood 
ol the cluh i a hit more upiJeaL W e have already 
pl.mnerl .t couple of trips eway to ·ample the dl·lights 
<>I her club have to oiicr, H us Oo- i rr;l uver th , 
Jubilee Bank Hol iuay. We .:an try out thL!ir th('rm;-rl$ to 

>L'C i they rltfier irom ours. Our workshop IS now well 
used by members for in~p .et ions und genr•ral m.,inte

nanLC, th!' only thing that won't fit in i ~ the bus .Jncl the 
tug . peaking of tugs, it'; nm1 lime ' " their annual 
check , let's hope all goes well and they rdurn with ,, 

dean bill of he~lth . 

Peter Scddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
I'ATRI f.. ·~ej.1eif has retired as chairm.1n af1or six years' 
serviLe to Lasham, during w hiLh time tlw p urLhase uf 
lhr airfield 1 , s c 11np leted. P;,tric·k thanked ~ i kP Gee 

.wd f'atrir k Gam 'I tor their 11ro1 sstonal expPrtis that 
h lp d m . .Jk • the purchast> p ihh·•. Thl' iinal payment 

for the airiiek l w ill be mode in June, w ith the• h lp nl 
The Lasham Tn.,,t and Wa lly Kahn. lt\le welcomc: our 
new r·hairman, Ross Stuarr. Mike Mi llc!r-Smith has been 

rt!-L·IE'cted on tu th cornmilll'C of m,utd!lem(•nt. W e 

rr-gret the departure o( Janicc Hutler, who has b en pMt 
oi the ofiicP t<'~m >iiKL' 1 'Jilil. I ter clwr-•riul person.tlity 

will he rni>scd. i\ vo luntl'er te,ml ot Brencb and toe 
l'rirl~l . lim l'ereir.1, Col in Kaisf•y, 1\ lcx Truman and AI 

Green~m ith h._ls dssisted in our in-hcw~e en 'ine •ring 
1e,1rn in t!JP C oi A ,md r •pai r wmk on our K·IJ fleet. 

111c fo llmving annua l a\'\'ilrrls h:w • IJ en pr(!.<enlecl: 
David Penney (tor hi; oubt,tnding w ' 1rk in r!Pvelopin • 

our cvC'n in~ 1>1 ilightsJ; G rr} ~ngli>h (for the earliest 
Si lver distance of the yc,;HJ; Richard Whitaker (for tlw 

first JOOkm b.Hif\e oi lh<! ycarl; St v' )one (for thl' best 
pl.wing in tlw 1 5-metrc: nationals); Mcrv Sounders (for 

the most outstanding ilighl. 4fL!km in l'ight hour' in .Jtt 
Astir); Roy Pentcco>t '" 'd Hugh Kind 11 (ior till' most 

meritorious flight in " two-:eat r, 52 1 km in d Duo 
D iscu,i; Davicl ,\.t.< SS<m tfo r the fa test Chi lboltun-

1-lungE<rford I OOkrn tri,1ngk. I 5 '1 minut _); •terv 
S .. wndl'r~ dnr c11 1 uutst.1nding conlnbut ion 10 .. 1 t'lvtng 
w oupl; Sian Lane (for the best f ·m,1! ·pilot); Gerry 

Engl ish tfor the b st progr of,; fiilot train t! , t 
Lash11m in the past two years). 
Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
0. GKATU LJ\TI NS to P<'l C.mington on going >L>In. 

Our W dn ' duy i n~tru tor> will soo11 hav no one to fly. 

n, "M ha come and gon w ith hanges "' the top. 
B(•rt BMker t.Jke; over fmm Mike Fairburn JS h.1irrnan; 

Ken A lien .~s~umes the rot of air tech <1nd Pete 
C.arringtnn tukcs over the ground eqtlif-lm nt Thal' ll 

U!ach him to go soh ThP. w ather i' picking up w ith 

more dry duy~ thc~n we Jnd the flee is com 111 ' out to 
p lay. \ e arc planntng a tlyrng w '!ek from June "1-6. 
The club'' ·ocial ; id is booming with events planned 
every thr month,. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 
" D O, 'T lie in bed all miserable if it i< cold and che r
less on on f,rt wind run," aid John Jeffrie;, "when 

1 10 exciting tlnd fascinating StMring tldvf•nturc mny be 
wail ing ior you lo have a go ." This"'"' aftPr his first 
ern · -tountry return flight nf the )'C,Jr on lanuary J. 
Fr0111 ,·, win ·h launch he flew 1 OOkrn out Jnd along 

hiltcrns ridges to the w<'st end, then reach i ng~ 'iOOft 
r<'turncd with 1'2 in ,, k-2 1. Fiv fir t olns have been 

Jch icv •d thi' year. Congratu lations to C1ldet 1\ndrew 
M<~vs. who solo •d Jgerl 1 G in Mard1. The sur:c . iul 

Cadet SchemP is running 1-l'l'li. Congratui,Jtions tn 
Martin Smith and Anthony Cl,tvton, on th('ir ilvcr 

dist~n es. ThJnk - tc> Shubdon for giving our v isit ing 

group in Morch some nic<' "'""''flyi ng days .1nd good 
heights, with Kob llflmiield topping out at 15.500ft. Th • 

June - July 2002 

Mendip 's seasonally-appropriate latest arrival is this 
Swallow. being flown by /an Phi/lips (Keith Simmons) 

,, ·rolldtic crowd descenck•d upnn u rn ,V\iJr h ior Sports 
IC'vcl excellence in K-2 t 5 un ly, won by Cuy li P tgat •. 

Tlw D.1n Smith Trnphy w ent to th • first Sports pilot 
f< ich.1rcl hapman irorn llidtord. The Dunstable 
Rcgionals ntry (August 17-2SI i looking good with ju;t 

, f~'W places lcit. We Me sharing J t,md with the \I GC 
at tlw !'FA r.illy at Cr,Hl field on June 21-23, corn<' Jnd 
v isit u,. 1\ very big thanks gues to Dug_~;i • for hLI dedi
C'.l lt:ci W<lrk wnovJting our ilJr and C!ubhou,e over a 

long period oi w inter months. Our Op n Dzty. with lots 
of new ideds, is on J\.1<1)' 19. 
Gcoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
llY a combination uf luck, cJetem1rnation c~nrl sh~er 

bloody-mindedness w have continuPcl to ily through
out the wintf'r. One major deterrent h.1 been the con

tinueri atten tion we r civc from local( I) thieves. 'ot 

cont nl w ith steal1ng the w he€1S oti our gl ider tm ilers, 
th di!'sel frorn our fuel tank Jnd the g<1s cyl inder for 

our k ite hen, their mo,t ret.ent '\•<sit" resulted 111 the loss 
o f lhe rcplac m Ill !1aS cylinder J trolley jack ;md two f 

our three trJCtors. Th • third tr~ tor saved it~elf by defeat
ing their a tempt- to tart it (! here is a knack). l11is 

almo. t rl inly S<IVed our ' -13, which wJs betwePn the 
tr ctor Jnd the door. A footprint on the wingtip 

indi atcd thE'it l<1ck o f concem. To ga1n ~ ces to the 
tractors the thieves cut throu h a padlucked gat<· dnc.l 
padlot.ker l hangJr rlnors. Police told us that 1 Otr7lctors 

hav been >tolen in our area recent! and that there is a 
trade in used tractor pMlS wi th the Irish Republic. YOU 
H E BEE, Wi\R 'ED. O n ~ more p ledsant n 1<', Dave 
B<~>SCll, our tame electronics w i4ard, has come up with 

a gadget that monitor> the l ider' ASI during a winch 
IJunch. A trip spe d i pr el and ddivates a small 
trilnsmitter wh ich u es the cable as an aerial and sends 

e lone tn the winch unt il sp l 'd d rops beic1w the set 
va luP. Th is prom is'S to n1.1kc h.JII ist ic l.wnchcs a thing 
oi tlw p.ht. m.1kc li i<' e~sier im the winrh driver and 
allow pilots to lirnb .Jt Jny .1nglc tlwv choose. In it ial 

tri.1ls .1re very encouraging. 
Keilh S Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
1\MONGST th f\lass >hips, the g!Jmour .mrl tlw high 

intentions, WL' ure looking for a K-8! The !dst ont' "'''
Dutch-c,1pped hy our othe.rwi~l" v ry welcome visitors 
from th · Kcnncmer Zlwofvlieg Llub in IIOIIJ rHI. On ,, 

bungy day 011 111Jil Wr\S 011 the wing clnd ;\110ther li fting 
the tail hut they d idn't realise th;Jt the M)•ncl winds can 

th ink like wec~st·!,. A;" con>olation they gave us " 
group rhoto~rJph of themselves - in front u f a wrer kccl 
Oaglrng' Tlw EJster week0nd saw our big. special -offer 

recruitment dri ve. The wccJiher god> lw.trrl oi thE' rtan 
c1nd fel l about laughing. \1\/c st i l l m~magcd seven new 

member. for C!.'rl<~in '""'" po,.ihll' eight in Jddition. 
The fi rst cross-country w.1s n n ,\1\arch - 10 Llondudno. 
LMer lhdt month w e flew a cilnw·raman irom the 

Wes!Prn Tourist Board ,md " r·l'portn irom Radio 
Shrop>hir(', whu WdS mow inlcrestl'd in the >wish of 

gliders than the sounds from the bunkhnu ·e. W here .1re 
the imaginati(lnS ot" lhDc pt·oplc? Ann Parry organised 
th<' annual dinner at The l-eathers in Ludlow, w herl' 
there was something much better than mu>ic; an 

<'nthr<l ll ing and mumomble t,1lk by Ann Welch. 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
THE firs1 week in 1\1\ay s<1w us running a ilying week just 
for pr~~solotrre·ll ronLl! pilots, with an in,tructor to 

pupil rat io of 1:4, individua l attention was gu<Jranteed. 
The roursc was booked up wPII in advance and () S(\r ic_s 

oi classrooms sions tailored specifically to the gmup 
were prC'pared .tnd deliver" rl. lmprovernen to the ite 
haV<' nahled us to re;um " fu ll scale" fly inf) weeks Cclr

lier ornp.Hed wi th 1,15! year. 1\l th tirn<" of wri ting 
I Apri l 1(,) we havC' se ··n ,, good numb •r ot length)' 
flights hut unfortundl ly no cros-countri tor the club 
!, dder yet. most importantly our tred5urer is very happy 

~~ the inc.red e in the number lJi launch s th<S year. Th" 
annuil l dinner is p iJnnecl ior a new venue this year and 
we have a !Jumper number o f 11 .ket 'old with ,, couple 
of w<.!cl<s st ill to go. The pr· cntation o( ow.mb will tak 

p l,lcc during the evening. W e hav booked the fin <l 

w P,Jther for our twn !lying wcPks at the end oi M, y Jnd 
end of July and dntic ipate flying to rn;ttch . Our dnve for 

n ' W members is proceedr l'lg wdl: welcome tO you all~ 
Andy Chapman 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
THE dub fleet is ready ior th ' new se.1 on '" df 1110>1 

oi th priv.11e direr aft. The site lrnprovcmenls seem to 

have slowed clown J b it with the corni ng of b ttcr 
' ~' thcr. On • of our members visit >cl M inclen in the US 
and clirnhecl o 26.500ft to gain h is Di<1<11ond hetght. 
The a me member CC>rnplett>d thP first cros~-country 

from Upwood in Ewly April. Th only n ol.11 ion the 
re ·t o f us have is that he seems incapable of i lying 

traighl and I vel; at the rml ul must flyir1g dJys w <ee 
u ur poor o ld K-7 in ome strange ,Jttitud . Other 

members have wken the opporlunitv over the winter to 
compl tc their Brnnz in pr p,mttiun for sampling some 
cross-country flying. Tracy M cech (K-6) ad 1ievcrl Si lver 
height and P1Jul Daley (K-ill Silver drstan e hy mid-

1\ pril. ThP Sedbergh i rigged anu, uncc the north
easterly winds mod mte, is rearly to den,onstrale the 
p leasures of op n cockpit flying to tho -e members who 

thuught that glider werP made only from plastic trees. 

Our cump titlve pilot ar ' intent on pcrfom1lng well in 
the Inter-dub L ague and the t\ngliJ Cup and bookings 
are slowly coming in fur our Frida} evening Trial L - on 

itigh . Ta !.. week th i y , r is Ju ly 27 to Aug 4 and op n 

Day on )une 25. 
John Bennetl 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
HAVING C.Hcfu l ly spr ad the rumour that spring and 
'ur11mE'r m ight just be on the way, !ohn Kinlcy once 

Jgnin organised the Jnnual work weekend Jl Tibenh;,m . 

After much cl""'ning. leMing. r<'pairin .1nd drinking 
tlw soup provided, John wa> able to record that all jobs 
were done. with thanks, rei1dy we· hope ior a good ~oi'lr

ing ,cason. Also r •ady is our second A tir, w hich was 

bought irom Germany and will no doubt be popular 
with aspiring pundits. Ril)' Hart i< r linquishing his 
office as Fl this summr-r ,Jtter hi selk,lloll~'d . produc

tive, ii somewhat ' tressfulthree years, to concentrate 
more on his c ross~country t~ nd competition !lying. 

G iven the amount oi silverware h E· c(nrit•d away ill th i ~ 

year's onnu,ll dinrwr, this bodes i ll ior his riv:Jll. .11 NGC. 
Ray will IJC' sucLecdcd by his deputy, 0Jviri Munro, 

w ith t\ndy Vidion taking owr David's post. \Ne wish 
them well in their rww roles. Our C..1dct Scheme. s iHteu > 
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JAXIDA - condensation-free 
ALL WEATHER COVERS 
For gliders and motor aircraft 

Keeps your arrcraft clean and dry 
even when left outside in the rain 

* Self-polishing action in the wind * UV-coated 

I 
i 

* J IDA C VER Design reg. 2062846, Pat. No. 93 00 546 
1 

Vemer Jakstand, Strandmellevej 144, DK-4300 Holblllk • Tel. + 45 59440725 • Fax: + 45 59440609 ! 
E-mail: jaxida@Jaxidadk • Internet www.jaxida.com 
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Ideal Gliding Club 
PC-Manager 

Membership - Club/Members/Instructors Flight Log 
Accounting - Duty Rota • Flight Bookings • Counes 

Correspondence • eMail - Point of Safe - Flight Currencies 
Flight Costs - Remote Enquiries - Comprehensive Statistics 

Entirely modular. Easily upgradablel 

Prices s~arl at£ 585.00 +VAT 

Ideal 

PC-FfightLog 
lorr tytide-r fDi("(.J 

The most comprehensive, user friendly 
and affordable PC base<! night fog. 
Specially destsned for glider pilots. 

A 'must' for lnstructonl 

£ 17.00 +VAT 

Oown/oad your,,... trial copy at 

www.IDEALmlcrosystoms.com 

Ideal Microsystems Limited 
Contact us on (0181) 488 1177 / 482 8348 or visit www.IDEALmlcrosystems.com 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Sell Launching Motor Gilder PPL 

* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 
field landing Chl3{;ks 

* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 

* Convert your BronzetS1Iver badge to a 
Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 

* Ab mlt1o training 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

There 
to 

meet 
your 

needs 

Ready 
Steady 

Go 

Workshop Tel or Fax 01452 741 463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 071160 542 028 
Passage Road. Arlingham, Glos. 

GL2 7JR 

"Oothing designed for pilots by a pilot" 
CHART POCKET 
BODYWARMER 
ABRASION-RESISTANT 
PEACHED POLYAMIDE 
OUTER; POlARTEC LINED; 
LIGHTWEIGHT AND 
COMFORTABLE; TWO-WAY 
ZIP; UPSTAND COLlAR; 
PENCIL POCKETS; SIDE 
HAND POCKETS; INTERNAL 
ZIPPED POCKET 

UNIQUE "SECOND SKIN" TO STORE CHARTS OR GPS 

£59 (+ £3 p&p) 

STORMBYRD PILOTS CLOTHING 
PO Box 5936, lngatestone Essex CM4 9FF 

.Phone 07050 175203 
www.stormbyrd.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.5tormbyrd,cnm
http:WWW.SVSp.co.uk
http:I�www.nysailplanes.co.uk
http:www.IDEALmlcrosystems.com
http:w.IDEALmlcrosyshlm5.com
http:www.jaxida.com
mailto:jax.ida@/axidadk


Club news 
:- in J~ nu~ry 2002 under the leadership o f Phil l ip Burton, 

has now attractC'd a iull complement of 16 young 
people with more on the waiting list. So far, two cadets, 
).tmic Lct'fler and Aclam Chap man, have oloed w ith 
high hol)l'S of more to come early this summer. The 
~nthusi.1sm and commitment oi t·lw members oi th 
group is iirst class. An added bonus for the senior ci ti · 
"ens who fly on Wednesday is, of course, that when 
anv oi the cadets fl y on our day, the av rage al\e oi 
those present can come clown to as low as 65 . ddet 
FPStiv:~ l is pr ently being J.>lanncd and wil l take place at 
Tilwnham over a thr •e-da)' period at the end of 
October. We hope to be able tu offer a va riety oi ilying 
.tncl other a cLivi ties to a w ide r;mge oi cacleL' ir01n a 
m.1ny clubs as possible. 
Alan Harber 

North Wales (Liantisilio) 
I.IF[ is looking up out here in the top left-hand corner of 
W,llcs. W are <tarting to real Is • what >tunn ing \and 
infuriating) rlac mounta in si tes can be, bogged in 
completely or si tting t her~· in soaring perfection. \1\ll> 
seem to get the lot t one time or another, w ve, rirlge 
and thermal. W hoopee! Our tra ining week in April went 
down very wel l, with publici ty oiiicer Brian Port lock 
iinal ly going solo nd then topping it o fi <l week I, te.r 
with .1 fl ron7e half-hour flight. Some people get all the 
right conditions for flying. (His bct!r b ill has ri en 
slwply.J 'vle, new ch0i rman, sti ll to go solo, ga ined a lot 
irom th 'week and even had the bung pulled a couple 
ot times by the bloke in the back. I think they cal l i t 
progress! Must try harder so that the CFI w il l I I me near 
my Skylark 4, which is waiti ng patiently in its trnilcr. The 
year's silverware wa handed out at the AGM, where 
\'Oung pilot Neil Hughes took improver of the year 0nd 
Dad, Dave, not to be outdone, got. the perseverance 
.1wMd. Mike Carl in and John Farley took the longest 
flight in a dual effort. Height record ior the site so far 
goes to Ken Payne, who Ius m,maged 9,00011 in one of 
our K-8, . •, who needs a hot ship! This was don!' in 
our l;1st season when we on ly hau a few months on site 
due to you-know-what. Now we are hnving our iirst ful l 
season at Llandegla and there Jre plenty who want to 
heat that one. 
David Trotter 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
THE efforts of a multitude of matelots i inally bore fru it 
as the recovered K-11 was rolled out hortly after Euster. 
The shiny fu> lage is now painted in a very ni e magno
lia to offs t the deep red o f the wings, with grey detail· 
ing in the cockpit Both Stuart O tterhurn and Steve 
McCurdy completed a Bl course and arc now showing 
keen mcmb r of the J.>Ubl ic what a wonderfu l expNi· 
ence glidJno i . 
Steve Mc(urdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
THE annual dinner dance in M0rc:h provided a much
needed l'eLIIliOn of familiar fac · after t lw rl ismal w inter. 

South London Gliding Centre 's motorglider at its home 
base of Kentey 

June - July 2002 

Inter- Varsity co-operation began in December last year with the first of several joint training weeks organised by 
Oxford Uni GC and Cambridge students. Oxford scored four solos but Cambridge did better, apparently, at pool. 
The course participants are seen at the RAFGSA Centre, Bicester, where the first week was held 

Prizes awarded were: The Glen Wi lliamson Memori<1 l 
Trophy to Richard Thorn Icy; The Club L<1 clder Shield and 
CFI' Cup to Robcrt Tlw il; The L<1clder Runner-up to 
Lauric Clarke; The Club Cross-country Ladder was 
org<Jnised and won by Jim Crowhursl. The Wooden 
Spoon was presented to Lcs Rigby for a memorJhl<· 
13asic lnstruction,JI lesson 1 omplete with amusing 
expletive ) hearrl by all, over the airwavcs. Finally. a 
special Memorial Trophy -"Lois's Night Cap" - in mem
ory of ,1 previous d ub member and very colourfu l char
deter, was awarded to Dave Crowhurst for his 
pro longed eiiorts to provide,, fu t>l pump for the bowscr. 
Congratu lations for iurthcr achievc"n nts go to Robcrt 
Theil for ·omplcting hi Bronze w ith Cross-Country 
Endorsem "nt ~nd gaining liver h ight on th first good 
soaring day of the se.1son. Also congratu lations to Mick 
Burridge and erry rybus for achieving thei r Basic 
Instructor Rating; Cerry has also adcied .1 TM C rating to 
his PPL and h, s recent ly solocd as a tu~ pilot. In the 
near future Crowlancl and UJ.>wood arc to have 
'exchange' visits in order that we may have w inch and 
Upwood a rotow experience; we at rowland hope that 
thi w il l be the start of many more int r· lub exchanges. 
An eager group of 12 members are to visit T.1 lgarth in 
late May. The next important dates on the agenda are 
the Inter-d ub League weekend and our ,1nnual Open 
Day on Sunday, June 23; we look forw,ud to welc;oming 
friends olcl anrl new. Visi ting pilot please note that our 
radio frequency is now 129.975i'vthz - we wi ll be 
r leased to 5 '(' and hear you. 
Joan Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
SO!\RABLE skies returned to the South Coast, with )erry 
Lee ilying the second longest flight out oi Lee ever. 
Unfortunately th lure of beer' as too great and he 
landed by the pub nc,xt to thr CFI 's hou ·e. Total di>tance 
4 8.B,rn. M;1rk Holclc•n gd in >d his ilver, Jay St wan got 
his fi rst Bronze leg and jerry and H •nry Freeborn 
be ame Ass Cats. Is youth taking over! 
Henry is our youngest·t·ver instructor ,11 15 ihe reckons 
he'; 1 'l ) and the trophy ior most improved pi lot went to 
S.1m I lepburn for achieving solo standard w ithin a year. 
Jt 's just a h,lme he w il l hJve tu w.1it five years to his 
16th birthrla)'· 
Pete Smith 

Scottish (Portmoak) 
WE'RE just getting over thE' storm damage (the new rooi 
leakc I at th ' beginning of April !). Our Edster vi ilors 
have now gone and arc soon to be rep l;~ced by others 
during th" llrll fll C'r. As usual we arc hosting th RAF 
w ith th ir _ix-clrum winch for the ; ummcr ATC ourses. 
The B A's Harry M idrl leton and Cordon Pledger ~l ttend

ed our annual Information 1'v\eeting in ,\ \arch. B)' the 
time you read this, we w il l have had our 64th AGM. 

Thanks to )im rrovo~n anci Ali>dair Stcwart, who are 
st J.>J.>ing down from the Board . The club website will 
soon be hosted by Bob !\damson; thanks to olln 
Hamilton for looking after it for the last four years. 
TI1anks also to Ncil lrving for his r revious ontribut ions 
to Clul> 'ew ·. www.scouishglidingcentre.co.uk 
lan Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
HINTS of glorious weather to come have had us busy 
pre1x1ring ior the season ahead. In anticipation oi 
finrling the coloss.1l thermals that are invariably I atcd 
in Class D atrspacc, we have spent Tuesday even in >s 
practising for our radiotelephony lkence , o lh t w 

can get at them. Many thank to C I in Baine., who ran 
a tremendous course, and to hris M arren of Upavon, 
who J.>UI us through our p ces forth exams_\ e have 
also been puzzl ing our brains w ith Bronze <onfu ers on 
a Wednesday evening. Our trustv instructnrs ar giving 
up their fr tim~), ,u1d tea and <Akes, w ith the aim o f 
getting us to und rstand gliding theory. We have 
enjoyed a iull round of Bronze lectures and are grateful 
to the many people who hav" given ur their relaxing 
Wednesday even ings to exp lain all the tricky bits. April 
has also S<.>en our sec;ond trial aerotowing weekend. We 
are allowed to run just a f>w dat Pach year, whelher 
actua lly flyable or not, to determine whether we are il 
noisy nuisance to loca l villagers or whcthc.r we arc 
responsible enthusiasts trying to enrich the opportunities 
for our sport in an nvi ronmentol ly-conscious way. 

The Pawnee tug was very quiet and"'"' had over 
80 launches on a bri ll iant Saturday Sunday saw our 
Instructors' Fun Day, when we wer also p leased to 
welcome Tappo, our Senior Regional Examiner, who 
rec;kles ly risked hi> vwn health dnd G ill now wear his 
"I survived the Roundout Butty" 1~sh irt. 

Wendy Coome 

Shenington (Shenington) 
ANI)Y Moore and Paul Duffy hJve finished thei r Bronze 
B,lcJgP;, whilst nm Parker has completed Silver with a 
duration fl ight. ur big news is that Turweston G 
ha~ recently been in orporatcd into %enington CC, giv· 
ing us a welcome influx of enthusia tic members anrl 
excellent kit. The Turweston members brought w ith 
them a Sky launch w inch, various ground vehic:les and 
two gliders - it's ju> a rumour that we're working up to 
a K-8 ior every member' At our annual d inner, rrizes 
were awarded to Gary Brightman, John W hiting, Pau l 
Duify, Trish Langlands, Grahan1 Bainbro,)k and Ro >er 
Andrews dnd )on Sht!rman. At our AGM. Eliline 
Cruwdcr, )an )ervi<. and Keith M archant stood down 
- thanks for all their hMd work ov r the year~. Our 
new chairman is John Vel la Crech, and the committee 
welcomes C raham Bambrook, 13arry El l is and Shilun 
Badby (our new soc ial secretary). We're once aga in 
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Club news 
> operating intcnsiv ' courses rnidwm!k under the expert 

instruction oi Lu Kennington and St~ve Cork! - bookings 
<He alr~ady very good. We arc also busy at weekends, 
with future 'VCnts including a "Bring a M,ltc Day", in 
early May, and Fly-Ins for the 13 'aglc !'up Club (Ju ly 6-7) 
,1nd the B,vtPI\ (fu ly 27-21Jthl, as well as the usual Inter

club Jttivity. Visi tors welcome as ah-vays- ~lease- cct /1 
the office in advance if you wish to coml· midweek. 
Keep up w ith our ntws at www.gliding-club.co.uk 
less Whiting 

Southdown (Parham) 
NEVADA USA conjures up images of gambling asinos 
and wild, wild women but the Southrlown cont ingent 
harltheir sights set on higher things. The Giant Monster 
wave at ,\1\indcn \VilS the main attraction lhat enabiE-~d 

Phi! Kirk to complet his Diamond Badge. Daryl 
O'Fiannagan and Dick Thirkill gained Diamond heights, 

hde Tony Challoner, in dn111g the same, obta ined an 
unofficial r ord with a "notch" of 11J,OOOft. Mo Davis, 
alrearly qualified, rev isited the eel tia l realms along 
with the rest. Back at Southdown, a prolonged period of 
dry weather, accompanied by a strung n< rth-easterly 
breeze. brought out the winch <1nd some tentative 
hill-soaring pilots. Dick Dixon I d the way with a fi ve
hour flight while fainter hearts kept w ithin range of the 
airfield. Eventually the rest of us r 'flismver •d the joys of 
w inching and our Win hmat•stro ~1J I olm French 
demonstrated the almo t-iorgotten art of "kiting'' the 
gl ider. Despite an increasinf:level of hangar rash and 
unnecessary mrnor damdge <1n the field, our engineering 
and maintt'nance crew still manage to keep the fleet 
(>perational . Wi thout them, our flying wou ld be limited 
to the virtual rea li ty kind on the dubhouse computer. 
So, to Ron King and his boys, many thanks. 
Peter Holloway 

South London (Kenley) 
ANOTHER winter has pass d and there's a new soaring 
season to look forw·drd to. What seems to have become 
,1 regular trip to )aca. in Spain, h~s been and gone. 
Silv r height claims w re made by Phi lip Skinner, Mark 
Corrance, Ben Watkins and Brenda.n O ' llrien, not to 
ment ion th , cementing of Anglo-Frcnch-Spanish rela
tions (cour esy of one San Miguel, whoever he may be). 
Our annual charity da, fl y-in aid of Marie uric i on 
May 6 and we look forward to b <lting lil5t year's tota l. 
Plans have been di>cussed w ith a view to replacing 
at I I one of our tru ty K-7s w ith something shiny 
and a v ry po>itive atmosphere prevails - it's go ing to 
be a good year! 
Alan Seear 

South Wales (Usk) 
WE are delighted to report another winter when our 
field remained dry enough to ily throu hout, as a result 
of impro ed drainage and the absence oi ravaging 
sh~p. Membership remains high and the social side of 
the dub is particularly strong w ith Easter Egg hunts, 
quiz nights and nur famed barbecues, improved 
recently bv the introduction of a herb gard n. The annu
al d inner was J great surcess .me! trophie were award
ed to lustin Fitzger.1lrl, Hugh Rattr,ly, r\ndr w )dmes, lan 
Kennedy and Tony PMkcr. Many thanks to D<~vc )eiirie 
ior his work as ch<>innan, Jnd to Pet~r Prance fur stand
ing in as interim chairman. Louis Chicot has joined the 

committ "'· <>l'tcr severa l years away from gilding. 
CongratuiJtions to Enzo Casagrande on flying his fi rst 
300km. 
Maureen Weaver 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
T HE rcc ' nt spell of good weather and mid-week soaring 
opportun ities hils led to a significant increase in our 
launch rate. Mid April saw John ,v\ Laughlin (DG-400) 
take thE' Early llird Trophy w ith a JOOkm - many other 
members have enjoyed shorter cross-country flights and 
lo al SO.lfing. Congra tulations to David Bray w ho went 
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solo just before Easter. lan T.1)•1or now has his 131 Rating. 
Thanks to Chri. Joncs ior his continued eiiorts on the PR 
front. The next event is the display in Stafford Market 
Syuare 11\pril 27i ahead oi the inrthcoming Open Days 
(May 'i and f>J. The field is in goucl condition, and is st ill 
imprrJving due to the continued efforts of the members. 
FFA (K- 1 ] ) h,1s returned irom C of 1\ looking damn fi ne, 
and the ground equipment continue; to be in top sh,lpe 
- thanks to all concerned for their hard work . The tug 
continues Lobe a ust'iul asset to the club - people are 
now asking tlw question " however did we manage with
out <)ne/" Th<> Lcmtinu<>d progr,lmmc of instructor train
ing is stil l ongoing, with a Bl course being held dt 
Seighford in April. The end of April will see the start of a 
four-week Rff course ior nwrnbcrs. 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Lasham visitors to Ulster GC were met by a Mayoral 
reception: (from L) Mervyn Saunders; Limavady Lord 
Mayor Oessie Lowry and Ron Lapsley UGC Treasurer 

Stratford on Avon (SniHerfield) 
CONGRATULATI0 1'\IS to Birmingham University CC's 
Matthew Owen on his fir t olo and to Rachel Brewin 
for re-soloing in ;, K-21 d l Por1moak on a week' 
university gl iding holiday in pril. Mark Lavc-r had over 
four hours in the junior. 
Harry Williams 

Strathclyde (Strathaven) 
AS we return to S&G ditcr a long break, we hdw 
scheduled our annua l Open Day ior Saturday, June 8, 
which will coincide w ith StrathJven's Gala Festival, with 
trinl fl ights available from 11 .00hrs. We recently had 
our fi rst flying clay or the se son in glorious 
sunshin - Jit r months of rain, our men1b rs' efiorts 
and a new dr.1i nag system fi na ll y saw the field recover
ing. Work being c.1rri d out on the fleet is nearing 
completion, w ith our socond single-seater about to 
come back on line iollowing repair. F r further detnils 
p lea e visit: www.strathclyrlegliding lub.co.vk 
Scutt Neilson 

Surrey and Hants (Lasham) 
THE l.1t 'SI addition to the Surrey ,111d llants fleet, our 
th ird rob 102, came on-line in March nd is already 
proving popu lar; she' ll get an SII number in due course 
but for nnw is JZY. 1\s this is wri ttpn (early 1\pri l) we 
have alr(•ady had severa l days when .111 12 gl iders have 
been flying - a good omen, i t is hoped. We set the A M 
for Ea> r Saturdd)', 4.00pm - or 6.00pm if it turned out 
to l>e a soaring clay. to let everyone get back. With sn 
many land-ouL<, at 5 .OOpm we were lo. ing our quorum 
to retrieves iastcr than we were getting peopl back 
from flying! Eventua lly, a guod mt"eting was held, hear
ing encouraging reports from Chairman ( cting) 
(he insists!) Graham G,unett, amongst others. Col in 
l lunt won the D ukinfield-Jones Trophy for the first 
.lOOkm claim of 2001. David M,l55M is organi<ing 

1 ams for the southern Inter-club League, this year 
taking the il1rm of two four-day meets. 
Graham Prophet 

The Soaring Centre 
(Husbands Bosworth) 
CONGRATULATION - to Richard Blackmore, who flew 
his 750km in Australia ov r the wintPr, Tony Lintott. 
who has completed his RronLC, ann Simon Ramsay, 
who ilew his Silver distance. Mike )ordy and Basi l 
Fairston completerl the first 1 OOkm c~ nd 300km fllghL< 
of the year in April . allowing the cl ub AG/vt, new 
committee members include Tom 13urton and Lou 
Glover; Rob Brown, who is now trea~urPr; and Tohy 
W right, who was elected secretary. We h,wc an 
<~erob;Jtic instructor, who i t aching glider . crobatics 
each Tuesday evening. The Inter-dub ·Leagu i~ once 
again under way w ith the fi rst leg held dt llu BO> in 
May. Tiw Tue;day, Wedn ··day .1nd Thursdav Cl'en ing 
cours s h.we s arted again now summer I h r •. We ar 
holding a club tlyrng week during the fir t week in June. 
\t..lr, al o have a new tractor and mower, so xpect lots 
of very neat grass ~ 1\ new hall >nge ior th rlub i · ih 
work w ith the ExtraCarc Ch~ ritable 'Jru t to provicl 
gl ider fli •h for elderly people in the Mic.IIJnds region 
Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton-in-Lindsey) 
Tll[ n w soaring season is upon us with the fir t cru s
country falling to Steve I.Vr lkrnson; Paul i\ock has a 
Cro s-Country Endors<"mcnt and Paul l)aubany h,l s a 
Bronw Badge. The c;luh fleet is b" k to iull ~trength 

with the return of th · Astir and the addition oi J K-6 .R. 
llarry i''ridgeon i the new owner oi ,lJl f\SW 15. ""Y 
P<1rkin and Steve Wilkinson join the committee as a 
result of the AGM. We nuw have mains electric ity, 
whi<'h is very illuminating, but on the darker side we 
h,we sufierecl annth ·r break-in. 

John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
EXCELLENT flying conditions in lv1ar h helper! kick oii 
the _ ea. on early and yielded some 70 hours flying irom 
60 launches for our visitors i rom Lash,1m ,1nd (% bler1 
J Woodcock to get hi Si lver duration. The week ended 
w ith a special function for the group, hosted h)' the 
Mayor oi Limavacly Borough Council, wh ·n Mervyn 
Saunder accepted on beha lf of Lasham G . a pldque 
of the Limavady oat oi MillS. Jay Nethercoll r<'turnerl 
exuberant irom hb five-d,Jy trek to the Himal.1y<1s and 
o<cent to th summit of Mount Ki limanj.uo, having 
ra ised over £5,000 in sponsorship irom members and 
friends for chi ldren's charitie . In a succes ful break wi th 
tr,1dition, the club's dnnual fu nction wa' held at the end 
of Easter flyi ng week in the Shanvey bar close to the ~i t~ 
and coincided wi th a particular celr?bra tion for Richard 
Charle>son, w ho cho_e the da to attJin his Silver height 
(7,000ft 10 wave). The di tributi >n uf awards for tlw year, 
whilst restriCted due to foot-and-mouth, did not detract 
from the achicvemPnt of the re ipicnts: M urice Evans, 
the PSI' Alarms Trophy; l im Weston, Height and 
Dist<1nce Trophy; Ron Ldpscly, The Robin Snow Pl,1te; 
and linrry ll,mnd, the Mackic-Metcdlfe Trophy. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
\1\1[ have now begun to make enthusiJ.SliL use of our 
aerotow iacilitics, courtesy oi l-1inton-in-the-liedges, 
and this h,1s enabler! us to take advantagE~ of som<• quit' 
good spring weather. Our congratul,llions go to Richard 
( h. pmdn, who was :J\ rcled the D,an Smith Memorial 
Trophy for the Sportsman Cl as . • 11 the Ea. ter aerobatics 
compE~ti tion at Dunstable. vVe also congratulate JJne 
Nash1 who has been fi rst this year to get .Hound our 
local 1 OOkm - "Bob's Tri,mgll'" - Ch ieveley Jnd Oxford 
East, and Paul Harris, who has recent!)' gone solo. As 
well as our week nd doe! [Jank Holiday operation the 
club is holding a task week irom )un 10-14, and as 
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always visitors !rum other club> w ill be very welcome. 
Graham Turner 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
EASTER weekend was once again the start elate• for 
VGC's ilying progr<Jmme, with the exception or early 
JanuJry ior thos souls who br,wed the we.1ther! As the 
year progressed, wet weather made the grass unusable 
<wd even movements onto the concrete proved 'wll
nigh impossible. Annu;t l inspections lor the tug and 
two-seaters then ruled the clay, hut the silver lining was 
that the enforced break enabled some much-needed 
work on the hangar doors to be carried out !tracks, 
doors, repainting and all thing. that needed many hands 
to milke light work). That completPd, or at I ast into r a
sonable shape until poor weather forces d halt in 
il\·ing. memb >rs took a deserved br •ak from DIY and 
ilew as oiten as possible. f\ f(w iortunate members 
'.threP <JCtuJIIyJ man<~ged some successful soanng on the 
southern side of the globe (a nu missed the joy oi ome 
or the DIY!. \IVe hope i r good conditions so members 
~nd visitors can enjoy gliding again. 
Peter Seago 

Welland (Lyveden) 
r\T the March AGM Chris Curtis and lormcr chairmdn 
. \1eyrtck )on were elected to the comrnittl'e. Me rnck 
subsequently agreed to b • cha~rm;m, proving that once 
bitten is not lways tw i e shy! TI1c early spring saw" 
good turnout at the 13ronz and cross-country lectures, 
with a 100 per cent pa s rate on the Bronze poper. t\ 
bowling competi tion ilgainst cne V,1lley GC resulted in 
he,wy losses for tht• Well and team, dnd can only be 
<Jtlributcd to the fact that we spend the winter reading 
soaring manuals and polishing' ings rather than loiter
ing around leisure venues. just wa it for Flying Week! 
)ane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
THE annual trip to l'ortmoak didn't bring a crop of 
badge fl ights, although most men1bN had a good time. 
Grah~m Wadfonh, who want .1 five-hour flight, h<Js had 
to make do with three lour-and-a-hall hour flights so far. 
Apparently he slips into another time/spdc 
cont inuum after four hours, wh re Earth time ticks much 
more slo' ly - on our sister planet Zog he has Jll three 
Diamonds. Con~ratulatlons to Terry Winn and Simon 
Barker on Assistant Instructor rat ings, l>olh well 
rleserv d. The !lying for the rl1sabled grou1> has arranged 
lor Pally VaciH!r t do J~n ev ning presenta ion ab ut her 

solo flight Mound the world, which should be 
entertaining. Our Supacat winch has now been taken 
oii for a complete rcfurl· ishment, so it's aerotow only at 
the moment. lt will be bc1Ck in time for the n<Jtion,t l 
competition> that we arc ,1 11 looking forward to. 
Ged M cCann 

Wrekin (RAF Cosford) 
THE club has t<tken delivery of a two-se,1t )anus, which 
wi ll open up the opportunity lor cross-country trdi ning 
during the ' ummcr. Congratulations to I an Jackson and 
Stew<trt Duncan, who have both solocd. li\le arc looking 
forward to the task week at the cncl nl April and hope 
for good weather. 
Sheila Russon 

York (Rufforth) 
THE Faulkes Flying Foundation (FFF) DG-505 h<Js been 
well rccc•ived, and had its maiden UK ilight at Rufforth 
on April 10 on a l ine spring day. We hope this is a 
portent or a good soaring se.1Sr>n . The l'a lke 2000 motor
glider is away for refurbishment, <tnd will come back 
with a new engine, recov ,)red wings and in FFF colours. 

The clubhouse is being rCO>p.1inted by Roy lngamclls. The 
club continue to oltract n •w mcml>ers. and we will be 
especially pleased to host i lying lor many more young 
people in the FFF aircraft. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
TRONG w terlies during lat February and March 

provided excellent ridge and wave soaring, much oppre
ciatcd by members and our many vi itors. Some weekly 
cross-country cour ·es in the summer months aim to 
build confid n e in 1-ss expenenced pilots and allow 
others to polish their t hniqu . To facilitate this, the 
instrument pan Is in the luh D .-500 have been 
upgraded with L-Nav and new GPS, to complement the 
fu ll blind flying panels. The lub ha added a K-13 to 
our two K-21 s and DG-500, bridging a g<Jp until a 
DG-1 000 an be del ivered. We are back to our full 
complement of three tug , the Cub having been 
relurbished loll owing a minor accident. The annual 
dinner dan e finally took plac on March 9; the foot
and-mouth epidemic limited awards to height gain and 
the most-improved pi lot. The club apologises for any 
inconveni ' IKC caused by computer fai lure result ing in 
the loss oi our email connection and web site. 
Bryan Boyes 

BGA Badges 
Pilot Club {place of flight) Dare 

Diamond distance 
1-868 Edward Norman Bicester (McCaffery) 02112101 
t-869 Phyllis Neighbour Derby&Lancs (Benafla) 28/12/01 

Diamond goal 
2-2808 Jim Riach 

GOLD BADGE 
2212 Steve Turner 

Cairngorm (Benafla) 19/01102 

Cambridge (Sutton Bk) 29/10/01 
2213 Colin Stevens Borders 12110/01 
2214 Gerald English Surrey&Hants (Benalla) 07102102 

22t5 Peter Whitehouse Kent (Aboyne) 06102102 
2216 James Riach 

Gold height 
Sieve Turner 
Garelh Francis 
Joseph Weslwood 
Brian Brown 

June - July 2002 

Cairngorm (Benalla) 19/0 t 102 

Cambridge (Sutton Bk) 29/10101 
Scottish GC 09/1 0101 
Staffs (Sutton Bank) 02/t 1101 

Borders 12101 102 

Pilot Club (place of flight) Date 

George Emsden Lasham (Minden) 05/12101 
Adrian Loaning Scottish 16/09101 
Colin Stevens Borders 12110/01 
Paul Clarke Backer (Aboyne) t1 /10/01 
Peter Whitehouse Kent (Aboyne) 06102102 

Gold distance 
Gerald English Surrey&Hanls (Benalla) 07102102 

James Riach Cairngorm (Benalla) 19/01 /02 

SILVER BADGE 
10990 Craig Dougall Anglia 14/11101 
10991 Mark Verden Cotswold 31110/01 
10992 Kenneth Singer Derby & Lanes 05103102 

10993 tan Marshal! Booker 16/01 102 
10994 Thomas Auch!er!onle Bath. Wilts & N Oorsel 10/01/02 

Apologies to Stuart Nay/or of Fulmar GC for twice wrongly 

assigning him to another club in the last issue - Ed 

Obituaries 
Gary Gene Buckner- RAFGSA Bicester 
BO RN in Flori da, Gary Buckner ( 1 958-2002) 
arrived in the UK in the wake oi h is iather's 
USAF career and started glid ing w ith the Co ld 
H arbour Farm T-2 1 outfit near 13anbury in the 
late 1 '!70s. Havi ng b een taken under A ndy 
Cough 's wing, he bo ught sh;] re~ sue ess ive ly in 
K-8 EED, Libc lle 742 (ex-RAFGSf\ 16 ) and 
Pegasus 742 , all at RAFGSA Bicester. He had 
ga ined all three D iamonds in the UK by 1985 
(number 188), picked up a Fu ll Rati ng and late r 
com pleted 750km in a bo rrow ed ASW 20L in 
Texas. The one in 255 m ill ion coi ncidence 
occurred here, when a w ork colleague casua lly 
m entioned that he had repa ired "some limey's 
sa ilplane" mo re than 20 years earl ier, at Marfa. 
lt was Con G reaves' RAFGSA Libelle 16. Gary 
returned to Am erica in 1989; in 1993 he took a 
job with Penske Raci ng, bui lding and p reparing 
cars fo r races. Racing at Phoenix o n March 17, 
2002 was dedicated to him and, f itti ngly, Penske 
drivers took first and second. Gary, who col 
lapsed at work on M arch 8 and never regained 
consciousness, is su rvived by his first w ife Li nd.:t, 
second w ife Lucy, thi rd wi fe Kristen, sons Russel l 
and Ryan, claugh ler M egan and fa ther, )11n1es. 
So lo ng, Pard'ner . 
Ken Stephenson 

Tony Burton 
- Lasham then Black Mountains 
TA LGARTH members were saddened to hear of 
the death in April of one of our most chari smJ ti 
p ilots, Tony Burton (193 4-2002). Tony started 
gliding in th!: late 1940s with the ATC and, after 
a l<ty -oii unti l l964, began in earnest at Lasham, 
o ften fly ing w ith Derek Piggott. Solo ing that year, 
he did his 300km the following one. He came to 
Talgarth in 1981. A holder of a ll three D iamonds, 
he did a huge amount o i cros -country. We 
always appreciated his almost boy ish en thusiasm 
for anyth ing to do with g lid ing - especia lly if 
there was even a hint of wave. To ee Tony and 
h is wife Sylvie (the hest c rew glider p i lot could 
wish for ' ) arr ive in their Land Rover m id-morning 
was a sure sign that len tic ulars were o n the 
cards. As w el l as hold ing the c lub alti tude record 
o f 31 ,500ft and w inning the de Havi lland trophy 
more than one , Tony was often able to sn iff out 
wave w hen most o f us mort<~ is w r stuck on the 
ridges. His last goal was to become the first p ilot 
to do a 750krn oul of Wales ... sad ly, he never 
achieved it. His electron ics and software kills 
were pu t to good use th rough D inosaur 
Electron ics and several pundits know al l too wel l 
the excellen e of hi integrated flight computer 
designs. Our sincere condolen go to Sylvie 
and his sons Darry l and C hris. 
Robbie Robertson 

Peter Neeves - Rattlesden 
PETER Neeves (1935-2002) died unexpected ly 
from a brain haemorrhage on March 31 at the 
age of 66. He was one of the founder members 
of the c lub and an excellent gl ider and power 
pi lot. Peter was one of those rare people who 
combined a happy, friendly d isposi tion w ith a 
multiplic ity of ski ll s. Th' results of his dedication 
are everywhere to b seen. The water supply, the 
drainag ', the toile~. washrooms, the hangar and 
the fabr ic of the c lubhouse, Peter had " hand in 
them all. l t i> true to say that the splendid 
fac il ities that the members now enjoy at 
Rattlesden would not be there without Peter 's 
hard work . He wi ll b e sadl )' m issed by everyone, 
an d w e extend ou r symp.:tthy to his w ife 
and famil y. 
Humfrey Chamberlain 
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·safety 
------------------~-

Pete Stratten offers advice on 
things with wings -and engines 

SELF-SUSTAIN ING sailplanes, also 
known as turbos, are here to stay. 
One manufacturer is about to produce 

a turbo version of its 15-metre/18-metre 
sa ilplanes, and the majority of the sa ilplanes 
produced by another manufacturer are 
ordered complete with a self-launching or 
a self-susta ining engine. 

At the BGA conference in February 2002, 
Tilo Holighaus presented a very interesting 
development history of turbos, commen ted 
on operational aspects of the system and 
touched on some very appropriate safety 
points. 

In the light of recent Competition 
Handbook changes and the inevitob ly of 
more pi lots entering UK competitions in 
turbo-equipped sailplanes, it's perhaps more 
likely now that pilots will be exposed to the 
few but significant potential pitfalls th at can 
befall the unwary turbo pil ot. 

With a well-charged engine battery, a 
practised pilot can erect the engine on, say, 
a Ventus CT, accelerate to windmill start and 
then adopt a climb under power having lost 
only c. 250ft. Sounds great, and certainly 

beats sitting in a field as the sun goes down! 
If, however, the pilot is a bit stressed (and 
who isn't when scratching low down), he or 
she is more likely to miss one oi the fi ve 
actions necessary to get the engine going 
-and gliding around in sinking air with the 
non-reciprocating hardware sti cking out into 
the airflow soon eats up the available height. 
As i f that weren't enough, if the engine 
doesn't start, all of a udden there's that now 
inevitable and unplanned field landing to 
dea l with, and all of this with a significantly 
degraded glide <lllgle that the pilot probably 
hasn't had any practice with! Life can quickly 
become mainly bad. 

it's not possible to eliminate the ri sk (other 
than by not fl y ing)- we are humans after all 
- but like most situations in flying the risks 
can be much reduced by being aware of the 
potential problems and by p lann ing ahead . 
When getting down Lo the botto m of his 
cross-country thermal operating bcllld but 
well before leaving his comfort zone, any 
gl ider pil ot should have identified some 
landing options- options to iall buck on 
in the event of not getting Jway. The turbo 
pilot addi tionally needs to factor in a bit of 
engine starting height to his options by 
adding a sensible margin to the poi nt at 

wher a conventiona l glider should be 
comm itted to some kind of circuit. Starting 
the process of getting the engine up Jnd 
running by about 1 ,OOOft AGL is not a 
conserv< tive way of operating, and providing 
the engine start manoeuvre is flown in such 
a way that fa ilure to sta rt w ill not preclude a 
safe circuit into the field, life should be 
mainly good. 

Of course, plummeting towards terra firma 
miles from home is probably not the idea l 
time to check w hether a rar ly-run engine is 
going to start, so a quick airborne engine run 
before setting off on t<Jsk clearly makes sense 
and is probably a barograph-marking 
reeju irement in a competition or badge flight. 

So, to rou nd up, a pre-task engine run, 
ricking a field before erecting your pylon, 
remaining pessimistic about achieving a 
smooth, minimum height loss start and 
oce<:1sionally practising a c ircu it to landing 
w ith the engine up but not running are 
points wortli considering. it's also fairly 
important that pilots don't get into a mindset 
that field landings are someone lse's 
problem - most field landing ac idents are 
influen eel by late fielrl sele ·tion and poor or 
non-existen t pla nning. That is <.1 trap easy to 
fall into, particularly so when fl y ing a turbo. 

Be careful with those open canopies - they can be very dangerous 
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AS BGA Chairman David Roberts discovered on 
Easter Saturday (March 30), glider canopies can 
really bite. He had parked his ASW20BL on the 
runway at Aston Down, when, deciding to take 
another launch, he put the wing dolly on and 
opened the rear-opening, forward-h inged canopy 
in order to pull the glider along the runway to the 
launchpoint. Something he has done "a thousand 
times before". He was pulling it from the front with 
his right hand over the edge of the cockpit at the 
nose, when suddenly !'he canopy closed. 
it wasn't windy but David suspects he hadn't 

raised the canopy to the complete over-centre 
position and it was poised to close. gradually 
increasing the downward pressure on the gas 
strut that keeps it open. 

Anyway, without all the gory details, his 
fingers were in the way of the canopy at the '·jaw" 
end as it slammed shut. He was taken to two 
hospitals in succession before being transferred 
the next morning to a specialist unit at Bristol. He 
is now without half his right index finger. 

David is now back in action, using the 
computer with his remaining fingers, but having 

taken an enforced sabbatical from playing 
the church organ! As he says, organ playing in 
summer did tend to get in the way of gliding ... 

From the safety aspect, clearly this is some
thing that could happen at many clubs, with 
canopies closing inadvertently. One option being 
looked at (by David at least) is fQr such canopies 
to have a rigid stay in place when being moved. 
But as a very minimum clubs and individuals 
should be aware of the dangers of having hands 
in vulnerable places in relation to open canopies 
that may not stay open. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



A good way to 
become a prat 

C
HOOSE a day very soon after a long 
period of poor weather when you 
haven't flown for at least six weeks. 

All the others who have turned up eager to 
fly again will be the audience needed for full
blown prathood. Assume that after a quick 
check flight, with or without an expected 
simulated cable break, you are right up to 
speed. Try to take your solo flight when 
winch drivers have just changed and the new 
man, preferably relatively inexperienced, is 
doing his first launch of the day. If that turns 
out to be immediately after lunch when you 
are bloated from wolfing down your sand
wiches, so much the better. A full bladder 
will help. 

If possible pick a glider you haven't flown 
for some considerable time: if its your own, 
hang on to any worries about whether you 
checked the rigging properly, the rushed Dl, 
or the unexplained rattle you heard last time. 
Keep chatting with whoever is waiting to see 
you off. Gossip about club politics, members' 
manners (if any), last night's TV- anything 
but gliding. Best of all, arrange for someone 
to tell a long-winded joke. 

Your approach to the take-off drill is of 
great importance. As you mutter the magic 
words that keep you from harm, restrict 
them to your lips: do not let them penetrate 
to your mind. Mention eventualities but on 
no account try to visualise them or believe 
they could come about on this very flight. By 
all means glance at the windsock but do not 
let the image past the retina of the eye. As 
you lock the canopy, you should become 
aware you are not completely comfortable: 
straps should feel not quite tight enough or 
just too tight; the pedals should seem to be 
in a different slot from usual; something 
should be digging into your back ... Don't 
stop, though - there are many others waiting 
to fly. 

Take no notice of smears on the perspex 
directly in front of you until the joke teller 
shouts his punchline through the ventilation 
panel and immediately signals take up slack. 
Do not check the position of the instruments 
in this particular glider till it begins to move. 
Keep your hand away from the release. 

There - you have done your best to set the 
scene properly. A launch emergency cannot 
be guaranteed, of course, but you have given 
such a strong invitation that there is every 
chance of an overrun at the start, a cable 
break at critical height or best of all, per
haps, a gradual winch failure. 

When it comes you have one thing left to 
do. Dither. Prathood (at the very least) will 
then be yours. This will be confirmed by the 
friends - and others, including the CFI - who 
gather where you have come to earth. 
Congratulations and welcome. Phil Brett 

June - July 2002 

Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT PILOT(S) 
Rei Type BGA No Damage 

004 Nimbus 28 2065 Minor 

DATE 
Time 

01-0ct-0 1 
1312 

Place 

Aboyne 

Age Injury 

49 None 

P1 Hours 

601 

Having flown a circuit. through very rough conditions and heavy sink, the pilot turned in early to keep close to the lield but, 
misjudging the linat turn. had to sideslip to lose h lght. He landed with drift on due to the unstabtlised final approach and the 
glider immediately rotated rapidly and ran backwards off the runway. 

005 K-13 4512 Minor 07-0ct-01 Winthorpe 57 None 873 
1400 59 None 12 

Both pilots were aware of a temporary picket fence made of metal posts and rope with red and white tape. However, when they 
decided to land across the field they failed to notice a section of the fence ahead that had no tape. By the time they saw it there 
was no time to react before the poles broke the canopy and punched holes in both wings. 

006 DG-400 G-INCA Minor 14-0ct-01 Portmoak 41 None 1985 
motorglider 1000 

The very experienced pilot took off in a sell-launching motor glider in nil wind and from a wet grass runway. As the aircran did 
not get airbcrne before his pre-<Jetermined decision point he aborted the take-off. The aircraft landed ahead into a bumpy area 
cl the airfteld. which damaged the undercarriage. 

007 Ventus BT 4400 Minor 17-0ct-01 Nr Portmoak 49 None 880 
sell-sustainer 1200 

The pilot encountered heavy rain while returning to the airfield from a wave soaring fl ight. He ran the self-sustainer's engine for 
about 10 minutes then retracted the engine and landed. A further fl ight was made but the engine not used. Later. during ColA 
inspection, the propeller was found to be heavily abraded and damaged beyond repair. 

008 K-21 None - Nov-01 Incident Rpt 74 None 1850 
After normal pre-flight checks the pilot found that he could not open the airbrakes on final approach. A long but sale landing was 
made. Inspection showed that this was caused by a "local modification" to an approved modification for disabled p1lots. A minor 
change in rear brake lever angle had allowed a bolt to foul on the cockpit wall. 

009 Robin G-BJUD Substantial 11 -Nov-01 Lasham 38 None 
DR400 Tug 1420 38 None 

The Robin tug was betng flown for pilot currency practice. Upon landing the nose wheel shimmied then collapsed causing dam
age to the propeller and engine cowling. Examination showed a failure of the weld around a bracket at the top of the leg casing. 

010 K-13 3642 Substantial 03-Dec-01 Lasham None 
During a dally inspection substantial damage was found to the glider's fin. This was probably due to an unreported heavy landing. 
The CFI has emphasised the importance of reporting damage and advised his pilots to check their aircran before every flight. 

011 Super Cub G-BJCI Minor 02-Dec-0 1 Millield None 
Tug 1500 

While manoeuvring the tug out of the hangar the starboard wing struck the hangar door frame damaging the wooden wing tip of 
the former. 

0 12 Ventus CM None Nov-01 
1600 

Incident Rpt 42 None 

Alter landing the pilot found he could not open the canopy. The instrument coaming was not properly located on Its pins and this 
allowed the canopy rim to hook under the panel and stop it opening. The canopy was "ejected" and lihed off by outside helpers. 

013 Astir CS 4185 Minor 12-Dec-0 1 
1345 

Kirtan Lindsey 62 None 200 

During the winch launch the speed became too high so the pilot signalled "too last" and the canopy flew open. He pulled off the 
launch and made a sale landing. He remembered checking the canopy was locked but may have not locked it properly or acci
dentally caught the lock with his arm when he removed his sunglas_:;es just before launch. 

0 14 K-8 4693 Minor 12-Jan-02 
1045 

Seighlord 34 None 593 

The experienced pilot was making the first flight of the day and left the DV panel open to avoid the canopy misting. At 400ft on 
the winch launch he signalled "too last" and the canopy flew open and fell away from the glider. Alter landing safely the pi lot 
considered that in closing the canopy at the last moment it may not have been fully latched. 

015 SZD Puchacz3832 Minor 12-Dec-01 
1100 

Shalbcurne 68 None 102 

The pilot winch launched to I 800ft through a gap in the 6i8 cloud cover. Not wanting to come back through the same gap and 
meet another glider he circled at first then descended through cloud to emerge 700tt abcve the ground. He chose a field but 
landed crosswind and ran into the side hedge at about 5mph. breaking the canopy. 

016 K-6E 1433 Substantial 30-Dec-01 
1400 

Keevtl 19 None 51 

Alter joining the circuit and. seeing another glider ahead. the pilot extended the circuit to use up height and give mare time lor 
the normal landing area to be cleared. Too late, they realised there was insufficient height to reach the field and turned to make 
a field I nding but dropped a wing in the final turn and cart-wheeled in. 

017 K-8 4512 Minor 08-Dec-01 
1300 

Winthorpe 60 None 25 

A Portakabin. which was normally teh on the runway edge, was positioned further in than normal. The pilot was aware of this 
and had already flown a check llight that day. However, alter landing a little long. he misjudged his wingtip clearance and broke 
about 1.5 metres off the wing tip on the Portakabin. 

018 SZD Puchacz 3630 Substantial 01-Dec-01 Abcyne 40 Minor 850 
1222 29 None 5 

During a check fl ight P2 was making a three-quarter s airbrake approach into the steady 15 kt wind. Speed was held at 60kts 
until it suddenly fell just before the round-out was started. P2 could not lower the nose because they were·too low and PI did 
not react last enough to shut the brakes. The landing was very heavy. injuring PI's back. 

019 K-8 2619 Substantial 03-Feb-02 Kingslield None 7 
1333 Cyprus 

The early solo pilot winch launched into promising conditions but found only weak lhermals so entered the circuit. 
Distracted by thoughts of his next flight he allowed the glider to get too low before realising his error. He tried to land in \. . 
the undershoot area but was caught a wing on the ground which spun the glider around. ~ 
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COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? 
Protect your airplane with effective covers 
from Sweden. All covers are made of white 
waterproof web and UV protection. Double 
tread. Under side with condensation net. Easy 
to wash. I wil l send product and materials 
information if you wish. 

For more information contact 
Lars-Erik Blom 

lax 46504·14927 e.mail conlurn@telia.com 
<mailto:conlurn@telia.com> 
ConFurn Design AB SWEDEN 

Internet www.conlurn.se <http://www.conlurn.se/ 

T-HANGARS 
Built to any specification for 
all gliders and light aircraft 

For quality 
hangars 
delivered and 
erected call Chris 
Tel: 01295 262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 
e-mail: chris.croukamp@btinternel.com 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your advert, and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to 
the editor). 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the August-September 2002 issue of S&G is July 
1, after which any adverts received will be pub· 
lished in the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

RADIO PROBLEMS? Call Allan Authorised UK 
repair centre for Microair. Other makes also 
supported. Avionics Support 07721 759749 

DG 400. 1/4, 1/3 or 1/2 shares available at Lasham 
from £7500 to £15000. L·Nav, LX400GPS. Cobra 
trailer with tow out gear. Mike Clarke 01256 
467400 or Bob Buick 01784 432517 

ASK13 BGA 1447. Good condition with CofA until 
spring 2003. Two complete instrument panels and 
tail wheel modification for easy ground handling. 
No traile r. All offers considered. View, by 
arrangement only, at Wrekin Gliding Club Cos ford. 
Dave Woolf (h 01902 747798 w 0121 256 1028 or 
dave.woolf@btinternet.com) or Tom Jurdison 
{01902 72231.3). 

PIK 20B. Low hours. acrylic paint finish . Full panel 
inc. Borgelt 850 Flight Director, T&S, radio , 
camera 's, barograph and Comp No. Waterproof 
Fibreglass trailer/ tow-out gear. Full CofA. Offers 
around £8500. No more time wasters. Tel Holroyd 
01482 326666 (W) 01482 665861 (E) 

IS29D metal single seater with instruments, 
parachute and trailer. Constructed in 1973 with 
only 500 hours. Offers around £2500. Tel 01536 
485552 Office, 01858 468820 Home 

BGA SCHEIBE SF25C FALKE. 1991 , 2 litre 
Limbach engine & variable pitch propeller in good 
condition. Approx 2500 flying hours, CofA until 
June 2003. Offers. Conlact Dave Bullock for 
further information on 01869 357079 

DUO DISCUS, built 1994. Approx 1100 hours 2 
year old Cobra trailer. Price approx £61 000 
depending on equipment. Available end May 
2002. John Birch Tel : 01279 777328 or 
john.birch@virgin.net 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George Moffat 

"Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through" - Derek Piggott 

"Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave All ison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

HOW TO BUY: see Tailfeathers, page 17 

Oxygen 6301tr bottle constant flow regulator £250. 
Diluter Demand regulator £300, Filser LX400GPS 
57 mm panel hole £100 . 80mm Altimeter £100. 
80mm T/S 12 volt £100. Pye Westminster 5 
Channels portable case speaker, battery, 
aerial £100. Marconi RC666 5 channel car 
radio size £150. Tel : 01622 735063 Email : 
tony.moulang@virgin.net 

S&G's 1971 to 2001 , complete expect Aprii/May 
2000. Only costs collection my home near 
Horsham, West Sussex, . Derek Eastell 01403 
790442. Failing collection they go to tip September. 

ONE TENTH SHARE IN FOX Unlimited Class 
Aerobatic Two Seat Glider. Extendable wing 
option for soaring. £5000. Tel: 01869 810809 

DUO DISCUS 1994, 480 hrs, 260 launches, 
LX4000, Becker radio etc., M·H oxygen if required . 
Cobra trailer with usual rig and tow-out gear. 
Immaculate. Based Aboyne. Offers around 
£60,000 Tel: 01569 730687 

STD. CIRRUS, 2400 hrs, full panel , GPS, 720 
radio, oxygen, all mods, one man rigging aids , 
good trai ler. £10 000 ono. Stewart 01577 862262 

KESTREL19 excellent condition. Full competition 
panel, GPS linked to moving map and EW 
barograph. learn 720, slim parachute , water 
ballast, canopy cover and tow-out gear. 
Refurbished twin axle trailer. £10 500 Tel: 07802 
300816 

RETRIEVE VEHICLE. Ideal multipurpose 4x4 
Subaru Legacy Estate Car, cru ise motorways or 
cut through countryside. Factory fitted towbar, air· 
conditioning and normal high spec. 1991 , average 
mileage so just run in. Excellen t metallic maroon 
bodywork new MOT, new tyres, tota l reliability. 
£2500 gyfly@aol.com. 01934712110 

-;=y----...__ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gladers 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrel/libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc.·Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 
Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 
Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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SF27A recovered in Diatex , XK10 vario, good alloy 
trailer. Offers. Tel : Chris 07974 195307 

PAWNEE Pa 25-235 (Tug) Serial nr. 25-7656125 
8/12/76 . Engine : 1918 h. Cell : 2434; In Good 
condition 29750 EUR. Call Belgium 
00.32.47529114 7 or 00.49.1722170590 (Germany) 

15M GLIDER TRAILER GRP. £1200 ono. Tel: 
01384 442815 

BOURN TWO DRUM WINCH WITH 
GUILLOTINE. Self propelled . All operations from 
within cab. Offers or looking for deal with K13 
trailer. Also Retrieve Winch available. Tel: Bill 
Burgess 07800 124041 

VEGA 17L FLAPPED. Full panel , oxygen , Dittel 
radio. Tinted canopy. Rigging and tow out gear. 
ColA February 2002. View Dunstable. Garrod 01189 
7855 77. 1 06607 .2673@compuserve .com 

PIPER PA-18-150 SUPER CUB. ColA September 
2004, low engine hours , Ceconite covered . 
Aerotow hook. Blackmore 01428 712665 Newbery 
01252 614906 

OPEN CIRRUS 44:1 Nice condition , metal trailer, 
full panel, oxygen, tow out gear. £9000 ono. Can 
be seen at Parham. Tel: 01243 820461 or 01732 
450262 

VENTUS A 15/16.6m in immaculate condition with 
new ColA and a superb performance of 49 :1 at 
65kts. Never been broken or damaged but was re
gelled and overhauled in 1997. Complete outfit 
includes Winter vario and ASI , LX4000 flight 
computer with GPS logger and vario , Dittel 720 
radio, Bohli compass , oxygen, parachute, tow-out 
gear and Komet trailer. Sensible offers to Dennis 
on 07768 603240, email dh@cdlfm.com or more 
details at http://www.cdlfm.com/ventus/hb.htm 

NIMBUS 2 that averaged 6,000 km/year for 16 
years within the UK! In very good condition with 
original Swabalac finish . Double paddle air-brakes 
plus drogue chute . Four piece wings for easy 
rigging , good aids, short metal trailer and tow-out 
gear. Panel includes Borgelt vario , speed-to-fly, and 
glide calculator, Bohli , T&S, NH, radio and oxygen . 
£14.500. Mark erlund@hotmail .com <mailto :Mark 
erlund @hotmail.com> Tel 01522 534014. 

VENTUS B. A complete package including GPS, 
updated SNav, Becker 760 , oxygen, refinished 
gelcoat , covers , one man rigging , tow out , GT 
2000 trailer (the best). Detailed spec . Tel : (01732) 
452092 £22.5k o.n .o. 

DUO DISCUS, built 1994. Approx 1100 hours. 2 
year old Cobra tra iler. Pr ice approx £61 ,000 
depending on equipment. Avavilable end May 
2002. John Birch , 01279 777328 or 
john.birch@virgin .net. 

June - July 2002 

Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b Cat C 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Wool lard 
Tel : 01462-711934 
Mobile: 0797 4-106190 
E mail: aeromikew@aol.com 

Skyllvings 
is the official monthly magazine olthe 

British Hang Gl iding and Paragl iding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, The Old Schoolroom , Loughborough Road. 
Leicester, England LE4 SPJ . Tel: 0116 2611322 

http ://test.ebrd .com/skywings/home.html 

-----... TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type A pproved bon use a ll cor manufacturer~ fitting points 
e Fitti ng doc1 not alf~t t.ho ~hide worronty 
e Ufeti.rne guoronte& under the Witter Shiefd of Safety 
~ Yellow Poga.s fo r your nearest specialil> l fitter o r ~tockist. 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 
Tel. 0 1244 284500 • Web: www.wittcr· towbon.co.uk 

BGA SCHEIBE SF2SC FALKE. 1991, 2 Litre 
Limbach Engine & variable pitch pro
peller in good condition . Approx 2500 
flying hours, CofA until June 2003. 
Offers. Contact Dave Bullock for further 
information on 01869 357079. 

K6E excellent condition , new panel with electric 
vario and radio, recently refurbished Schofield 
trailer , parachute , ColA April 2002 . £5500 . Call 
01293 525981 

DG200, good condition , full panel , hours 1990, 
launches 1327, metal trailer, tow-out gear, 
offers around £9 ,000 , Jill 01428712587, 
jill@abbo.fslife.co.uk 

DG800b SLMG As new, very low hours . 
Available now. Too many exras to list , for 
full specification ring 01280 704974 or E mail:
duncan . mckay@ukonline . co . uk 
<mailto :duncan.mckay@ukonline co .uk> 

NIMBUS 3DT, No. 29 , based at Cambridge GC . 
3116 share. GPS linked Cambridge S NAV. T 
hangar - always rigged. Excellent trailer. Was 
£12,000- Offers please. Tel: Barry Atkinson 020 
7624 6974. 

PIK 20D 15 metre, 42:1 flapped glider, Glass Fibre 
Factory Trailer, full panel , chute, tow out gear, one 
man rigging, full or half share at Husbands 
Bosworth. Offers. Phone Nick Taylor 0116 
2793371 I Simon Hogg 01327 262386 

S&G's 1960 - 2001 . Donation to Church Funds. 
Buyer collects. Offers to: Ray Bond, 10 Wychwood 
Avenue, Lymm, Cheshire, WA13 ONE 

LSS/18 Complete competition outfit, unblemished, 
1 owner, low hours , Cobra trailer. £44,000 Tel. 
01509 890469 email :nggh@black-hawk-ltd .co.uk 

DG300 1400 hrs . 700 launches. Very good 
condition . £18 000 o.n.o . Alan Garfield Tei/Fax: 
0208 4455513 

Ka6E. Aluminium trailer. New panel. XK10 
Vario/Averager. Refurbished fuselage and cockpit. 
Full rigging and tow-out kit. Offers. Tel: 020 
85606177 

TUTOR. Recovered wings, tailplane, rudder. ColA 
August 2002. 2nd National ladder 1989. Good 
aluminium trailer. £2500 . Matching MOTOR 
TUTOR with permit . Totally rebuilt with Peacock 
V.W. engine- full permit. Closed trailer. Probably 
the best Motor Tutor around £4000 . Email : 
normanfjames@hotmail.com Tel: 01858 880389 I 
07879 076309 

OPEN CIRRUS 17.7m . Built 1969. Exceptional 
condition . Standard panel plus logger/GPS. ColA 
to January 2003. Good metal trailer with effective 
rigging aids and tow out gear. Phone Alan Jenkins: 
01295 758497 or 07802 403998 

DG 400 (4-48) 1983, 1600 hrs, 73 engine hrs, 2 
owners since new, RCA26AK horizon, mini TRS , 
mini altimeter, Filser LX5000FAI vario system . 
EDS electronic oxygen system , Dittel FSG60M 
radio , lrvin EB80 parachute , complete Mylarseals, 
Wedekind locking clips , Cobra trailer. Complete 
outfit as new. £37 500 . Tel: 07850 600053 or 02892 
601142 

ASW 15B in good condition . One man rig , tow out 
gear, radio , speed director. Half share £4500 . 
Based Bidford . Tel : 01926 747330 

PHENOMENAL VALUE - 35:1 performance 
DART 17R with full years ColA. All mods 
completed , fairly new Shirenewton Aluminium 
trailer, new parachute , panel mounted GPS, full 
instrument panel. Ideal first cross country glider, 
safe docile handling with performance through to 
Gold. £4000. Tel: Sieve 01446 773010 or Brian 
01291 621802 

Comfortable luxury touring caravan . 2 berth 
Buccaneer Elan 15SK. Separate facilities , li ttle 
used . Meticulously maintained. Cost £15 ,200 in 
1994 only £3800. Tel: 01993 822287 

T61 F VENTURE motorglider, low engine hours , 
760 eh radio , excellent condition, always 
hangared. ColA to March 2003. £14 500 including 
a quantity of spares. Tel ; 07761 115361 or 
07850 600053. Em ail : Laurence McKelvie 
(laurence@ljmck.fsnet.co.uk] 
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For Sale at Bargain Price. Part Executors Sale, 
Pilatus B4 CYC No. 1904, Swiss made 1973. 
Retractable undercarriage, 1400 flying hours. 2180 
launches including trailer, modern parachute and 
barograph. £5000 for quick sale. no oHers. Can be 
seen and flown (subject to insurance regulations) at 
East Sussex G.C.. Ringmer, Nr Lewes. East 
Sussex. Tel: Barrie Gent 01323 504288 

SZD-55 550 hrs. New ColA, Peschges vario, N H 
Becker radio, SK parachute, AMF trailer. Always 
serviced by Roger Target! Sailplane Services at 
Nympsfield. 43:1, 15 metre glider with flapped 
performance. £23 000 OVNO. Tel: 01452 724672 
Eve . Email gordon@heatwaves.fsnet.com Fax: 
01452 721726 

ASW 27 (1g96) Cenfis GPS/Nav, Cobra trailer, tow 
out gear, parachute and barograph. Half share £21 
000 based at Parham or whole £42 000. Tel J im 
Rochelle 01403 242813 or Peter Henderson 
01732 457837 

DUO DISCUS. Works number 146. Competi tion 
complete. Cobra Trailer. Single private owner. 
Contact: hugh@ hughkindell.demon.co.uk or 
01252 843956. 

NIMBUS 28 BGA4065, low hours and launches, 
full panel incl VP3 Nav and 720 com, oxygen, 
Pfi fer GAP traile r, parachute, one man tow out 
gear. £16 750 ono. Email: Bird-noad@lineone.net 
or telephone 01622 743264 or 01689 828614 to 
view 

DISCUS B Re-finished •g7_ cockpit re-fit last 
year. Like new. Available end July. Basic 
instruments & aluminium trailer. £26500 ono 
blurrymike@ freezone.co.uk 07752 615368 

IS29 metal single seater with instruments, 
parachute and trai ler. Constructed in 1973 with 
only 500 hou rs. Offe rs around £2500. Tel: 01 536 
485552 OHice, 01 858 468820 Home 

SZD 30 PIRAT 1970 15M in very good condit ion. 
Aluminium trai ler. £2 250 ono. For full details on 
instruments or any other information. Tel: 01 562 
637086 or 0775 9602405 

WANTED 

TRAILER. Suitable for Skylark 4. Must be 
roadworthy. Minimum length 25ft 6ins. Neil 01 536 
770861 Email: coppercare@btinternet.com 

Solo Glider Pilot seeks others with a view to 
forming a soaring group in the Sheffield/ 
Chesterfield area. No training. Tel: 0114 2652942 

WANTED SLINGSBY T21 , Grasshopper, Prefect, 
T31, for Static Restoration by Museum for Air 
Training Corps Exhibi tion. Tel : Vaughan 0121 357 
5780 Daytime. 

Wanted reasonably priced two seat glider 
Blanik or what have you . Email: 
kk007c9304@blueyonder.co.uk Tel: 07721 384682 

LASORS 2002- published by the CAA, thi s 
is an advisory document for pilots of all light 
and sporting aviation giving details of the 
l icences admin, standards and operating 
requirements together w ith the answ ers to 
frequentl y asked questions on al l aspects of 
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f light crew licensing .. . . . £10.00 

Order online @ 

www.gliding.co.uk or 
Tel: 0116 2531051 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

Soaring in 
South Africa 

Follow the Sun to South Africa 
this Winter for an unforgettable 

Soaring Experience 

• Brilliant Weather 
• Fantastic Value for your Pound 
• Same Time Zone 
• Convenient overnight flights 
• Many other uniq ue holiday 

options 

www. soaring-safaris.com 
Dick BradleyTel: +27123611761 
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FE 

Designed by glide r pilots for use by glide r pilots 

Available LOGBOOKGLIDING £6.95 

I 

CAA UK VFR Chart Series 
Updates 

£12.99 
Chart New Edition Expected Date 

1:500,000 

Southern England 18 
Northei'n England 25 

Scotland 21 

London Heli Routes 9 

1:250,000 

Central England 4 

England South 6 

England East 4 

Borders 3 

West & South Wales 3 
Scotland East 

Scotland West 

Northern Ireland 2 

UK VFR Flight Guide 2002 

UKAIM 2002 

2J Mar2002 
16 May 2002 
available 

available 

available 

18April2002 
available 

available 

July 2002 

Aug 2002 

Sep 2002 

available 

available 

Summer 2002 

Camelback 

SFS PC The Soaring Simulator 
Ideal for glider pilots 
Excellent simulator program with accura.re 
characteristics. 4 sailplanes to choose from 
SG-233, KA-B. LS-B & ASW27. Free flight, 
pl3nned tasks, user configurable weather 
ICAO map for task planning 

SOARINGSJMV4 £39.95 

Large range of poruble water carriers 
Ideal for cross country nights 
Wom as a rucksack. leaving hands free 

Classic I.SL CB I .SS £27 99 
Classic 2.0L CB2.0S £39,95 
Slingshot 1.4L CBSUG £41 .95 
Standalone Unbottle 2.0L CBUNB20 £29.95 
Standalone Unbottle J.OL CBUNBJO £32.95 
Big Bite Valve CBVALVE £5.95 

DYNAFOAM Cushion Pads 
All dynafoam pads are 41 Ox460mm square. Larger sheet sizes 

available and custom thickness can be supplied to order. 

DYNAFOAM Pad 12.5mm OF05 £19.95 

OYNAFOAM Pad 25mm DFIO £23.50 
DYNAFOAM Pad 50mm OF20 01 .99 

Glider Tripod Wing Support 
Heavy duty wirh adiustable he ight 
Rugged stable base 

'Panel Installations 

£).99 
0.....£100 £4.99 

Dismantles to fit in trailer 

RDIWS £1 15.00 

Glider Towing Arm 
Foldable 
Heavy duty cantilever type 
SOnnm towing hitch 

RD(fA £115.00 

Glider Wing Dolly 
Incorporates gas strut sprung suspension 
Specify glider type when ordering 

RDIWD £249.00 

Instrument Packages 
and Installations 
We specialise m avlonlcs and Instrument 
packages and lnst.,llarrons . 2002 glider 
lmtallabans and packages rndude Ven~:US 1CT. 
Duo Discus T and OGSOS: and cu-~ 
goes bxk t:N r 20 y~! 
For expert advrce. the largest f'V181! ol UK
Iocw!d stock and the rMSt c~ pnces, 
c.all us tocby or e--mall Bame Elllott ar: 
barrie@afeonllne.com 



Repairs ·~"'-& ·es agents for SCHEMPP-HIRTH whose 
range of glider and motor glid 

the. gliding world. High pertonnauc 
'th docile handlin~. Fro 

n 


